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'Chelsea Savings Bank,!
TW0IMP0RT1IITCIIIIIIGIS

THE COUNTY CONVENTION.

IN CHELSEA BUSINESS FIRMS.

CHElSEA, MICHIGAN.

Eldest and Strongest Bank In Western Washte-
naw County.

L, T. Freimn Purchases the Bank Drug Store

of Glazier & Stimson-Freeman Bros.,
Makes Change in Proprlntors.

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resources, • $500,000.00

Mjney to Loan on Good Approved Security.

rhm Hankie tunlsr Huin diMitrol; Inu ithnndaat capital and a large sur-
plua fund and (tm'* a gnuHral Htuklng buainesd.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Draft! payablH In Gold in any City In the World.

Make collection* at reaaonablft rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaulta of the beat, modern construction- Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Your llusluea* Solicited,

DIR.HJOTOR.S.

•V. J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
u. w. palmer, wm. p schenk, adam eppler,
vr I). HINDELANG, HENRY 1. STIMSON, FRED wedemeyer

OFF’IOBJR.S.

r’RANK P GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, vice Prealdent.
ThEO E. WOOD, Canhler. P O SOHAIBLE, Aeaietant Cashier.
A K.ST1 NISON, Auditor. GEORGE J. LEHMAN, Accountant.

AT THE

Rank Drug Store
WE ARE SELLING

Parker Fountain Pens from $1.50 to $5 00.
Take one on trial; If It dooa not please you bring It back.

Myers’ Hot Water Bottles 75 cents to $1.50.
Th.y’re just the thing for these below zero nights. A sure cure

for cold feet.

All Rubber Goods Warranted at Bank Drug Stork.

Chamois Vests are another good thing for z)ro
We have them '

V .r ’

weather and northwest winds.

_ fromftS Qents to $2.00.

Tooth Brushes from 5 cents to 25 cents each.

Imported Toilet Soaps, very pleasing and satisfactory

40 cents cake.

A very nice and complete assortment of New Box
Stationery at Bank Drug Store prices.

White Pine Cough Syrup, the right kind, 25 cent
size 1 gf cents per bottle.

T 1 _ some interesting prices ou
^CJCJ ±V_ 1 0 1 paper Remnante and

Staple Patterns at the Bank Drug Store this season.
We own the goods ac the right price; consumers will

get the benefit 4'

fl'»Dd Jnpan Tea, 1 pound, - 25c R .HBted Rio Coffee, 1 pounds ;
Chocolate Cream*, pound. 15c Fresh Roasted Peaout*, poant!^ dOo

M’xed Cnndy, pound, - • 10c Quart Jara Honey, • * ari<3

^Vel Oranges, Jnoy, tender and sweet; • • I®0' dOiOl

highest price paid for eggs

at the

BANK DRUG STORE.

| L. T. FREEMAN

A change of unusual importance in
our local business , world'Jias oceured

in the sale of the Bank Drugstore to
Mr. L. T. Freeman. The business is one
which is known for' miles around for it
has been in continuous .existence for

about thirty-seven years. Mr. Stimson

states that he has been thinking of a
change for some time; his service in the

store covers a period of about fifteen
years, first as clerk, tlrenas partner and
finally as proprietor, and he feels that a

change of occupation will be beneficial.

A very satisfactory offer from Mr. Free-
man has enabled him to carry out his
wishes in this respect. The Standard
wishes to take advantage of this oppor-

tunity to congratulate Mr. Stimson on

his successful business career in our
midst and to wish him renewed success
in whatever may occupy his attention
in the future.

Mr. Freeman will continue to use the

trade-mark (Bank Dfug Store) for the
business, which has become a household

word with the entire population of this

vicinity. Mr. Freeman is well qualified
to assume tho duties of the, business that

he has just acquired. He made his first

appearance to business world in tho
Bank Drug Store, .where he acted ns a
salesman for five years, and at the same
time he received such a thorough train-

ing in all of the intrinsic details of the

drug business, that it will be of lasting

Ikonofit to him in his present business
venture.

Tho store will be placed in the hands

of artisans and will be re-decorated
throughout and the departments re
arranged and many changes will be made
that will make the Bank Drug Store
second to none in Washtenaw county.
The line of^foods earried by the firm of

Glazier & Stimson, will be continued by

Mr. Freeman, viz.: drugs, jewelry, silver

ware, books, .stationery, wall paper,
crockery ’.and groceries. It is his in-
tention -to. eplarge the linesas fast as the

trade will guarantee his so doing. His
one motto in this store will be the same
one he adopted when he embarked in the
grocery -business, ‘’Cleanliness and

Quality!* ' . . \ -

Mr. Stjmspn, thq. retiring proprietor,

who fer tfce.piwt fl/toon years has greeted

the hosts of people, who have been the
customers of the Bank Drug Store, will

for "a ’few weeks remain with Mr, Free-
man and nfcsist in the business. We ex-
tend to .'the new proprietor our best
wishes for his future prosperity.

It'ifiTJf inleresr to hotb that, for the

first tinjQ . In many years, the name of
Glazier wiH-not be associated* With a

drug business, iu the pillage of Chelsea

The Bank i>rbg Store was founded by

Noyes & GJpzier in 18(18 ‘and frofir- that
time W the ipreswt the .family name lias

always been associated with the busi-

ness.
h'BBKMAN imps. • .

The grocery firm of Freeman J5 roe. is

thosee.phd qiio ’to' make a change the
past week. L. T. Freeman, has sold a half
interest in the business to his brother,

and with his assistance the grocery'and

crockery business, which has been so
succesoful under his generalship, will

in the future .lie conducted by his
brothers, Ralph and Chauncey, who. are
both well known and respected by the
trading community for many miles
around.. Chelsea. They have boon con-
nected with the .store since it was
acquired tyy Mr. L. T. Freeman, and in a

large, measure both have helped to
build up the large business the firm en-

joys. • V,.’.', '\
The firm of Freeman. Bro^. wjll in the

future as they have In the past uarry the

same high grades of- staple and fancy

groceries and crockery that lias won
for them the reputation of handling only

the best and purest of goods known to
the grocery, trade. Another one of the
rules that has in a large meast e help
ed to build up tho volume of trade that

has made the firm so popular with the
buying public will be strictly adheared
to n&mely, “Cleanliness and Quality.”
Prompt delivery and courteous treat-

ment hail always been one of the
features in this store that has won for
it hosts of friends and the firm will see
to it>thata!l who trade with them will
have uo complaint to enter along this
line. The Standard bespeaks for the
firm of Freeman Bros, the same success-

Mn the future .that -has been
theirs !n the past.

Bea\itlful eye* and handsdroe face arc
eloquent commendations. Bright eyes
are window* to a woman's heart. Hoi*
llHter's Rocky Mountain Tea maker
bright eves. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets
Glazier & Stimson.

The “Celery King complexion" is
what one Chelsea lady calls the beaoti-
fuf skin that comes from the use of the
tonic laxative, . Celery King. »6c. as

! all drqggista. \

The Itepubllceiia <>r Weehteoew Met at
Ann Arbor Monday.— A Very Harmonl-
oun (lathering.

The republican county convention
held in Ann Arbor Monday, to select
twenty-one delegates to attend the
state convention held in Grand Rapids
Tuesday, and twenty-one delegates] to
tho twenty-second judicial convention
to be held Monday at Ann Arbor, was
well ̂ ttended, considering the condition

of the country roads.

The convention was called to order at

11 o’clock by the chairman of the county

committee, Geo. Yandawarker, who an-
pouuced Frank A. Stivers as temporary

chairman.. Mr. Stivers, on assuming
the position, made aj short address in

which he reviewed the history of the
party, both in national and state affairs,

that brought forth (roin the assembly a

very hearty round of applause.

Eugene K. Frueauff, deputy county
clerk, was chosen as the temporary
secretary, and on motion of W. W.
Wddemeyer the chairman appointed the
following committees:

Credentials— €ol. H. S. Dean and R. L.

Warren, Ann Arbor; Capt. E. P. Allen,
Ypsilantl; Dr. E. B. Gibson, Ann Arbor;
J. K. Campbell, Pittsfield.

Permanent Organization and Order of
Business— Dr. R. S. Copeland, Ann Ar-
bor, George Foster, Ann Arbor town,.
Walter Pack, Ypsilantl; H. G. Pretty-
man, Ann Arbor; Dennis Walker, Chel-
sea.

Resolutions— John F. Lawrence and
Eugene Helber, Ann Arbor; Archie W.
Wilkinson, Chelsea; Wm. Putnam, Ypsi-
Innti; Qtto Luick, Lima.

Tho convention .then adjourned to
1 o’clock.

When tho convention assembled in
the afternoon the committee on creden-

tials reported that there was a full dele-

gation from every township and ward
in the county, except Bridgewater,
Dexter and Freedom. This was follow-
ed by 1 ho report of tho committee on
permanent organization and order of
business, who recommended that the
temporary officers bo made permanent.
Dr. R. S. Copeland, of Ann Arbor, was

chosen as dolegate-at-large to the state

convention, and Capt. R. P. Allen, of
Ypsilantl, ns tho dolegate-at-large to
tho judicial convention.

The convention then divided into
districts for the selection of delegates
to the two conventions and upon re-
convening tho following were reported
as chosen : '

------------ STATE COXVBWfO*. - -

Mis BEEN mu

First District— Col. H. S. Dean, Hon.
J. E. Beal, H. G. Prettymon, W. W. Wedo-
meyer, Geo. Yandawarker, Ann Arbor,
C. Walter Tubbs, Scio, Henry Luick,
Lima, Clifford Parker, ftcio, F. E, Jones,

Ann Arbor.

Second District-A. W. Wilkinson, F.
P. Glazier, Sylvan, Andrew Campbell,
Pittsfield, Wm. Campbell, Wm. Hatch,
Newton Swift, Wm. Putnam, Ypsllahti,
Chas. Gautlett, York, Wilbur Short,
Bridgewater, H. B. Ha pussier,, Man-
chester. • ;

JUDICIAL CONVENTION-

First District— John F. Law i ence, F.

T. Newton, A. J. Sawyer, jr., F. E Jones,
G. M. Sample, F. A. Stivers, W. J. Booth,

Ann Arbor, Geo. N. Foster, Ann Arbor
town, J. A. Cushing, Webster, Perry L
Fownsend, Superior.

f cond District— R. D. Walker, Jacob
Hummel, Sylvan, Clinton AUmendinger,
Lodi, Jesse Heweus, J. C. Bemis, Walter

Pack, Otto Rohn, Ypsilantl, Sherman
Cook, York, W. D. Simmons, Saline, J. H.

Kingsley, Manchester.

Thd oommitte on resolutions made
the following report:

We, the repuplioans of Washtenaw
county, in convention assembled, have
witnessed with pride and satisfaction
the firm and oonsorvatlve position taken

by the republican administration in the

management of tho affairs of this great
nation at home and abrond and commend
the position of the national government
in making the influence of the greatest

republic known and felt among all the
nations Of the world; and we commend
the position of our congressman, Chas.

E. Townsend to enact into law an equit-
able railroad rate bill.

Resolved, that the delegates to the
state c< nvention be instructed to use
their best efforts to accomplish tho re-

nomination of Regents Hill and Lawton.

Resolved, that the delegates to the

twenty -second judicial convention be
instructed to cost their unanimous vote

for the Hon. E. D. Kinne, the present
circuit judge,

The resolutions were adopted and the
convention then aHJourned,

•>d, bv Bucklen's Arnica Salve. C,
uhark,Rivet jr„ of Norfolk, Van writes:

“1 burnt, my knee dreadfully; that It
blistered all over. HuckleMs Arnica
Salve stopped the pain, and healed It
without a scar ” Also heals all wounds
*nd sores. 25c at Qlasler & Stimson
druggists.

Try The Standard job department.

BY MAJORITY OF EI6HTY-0NE.

Ferris Mu Legislated Out of Office-
Washteriiw County Board of Auditors

Made Elective.

fIN A NUT SHELL1

One more republican who worked for
Ferris in the last election is to be pun-
ished under a senate bill passed by the
house this afternoon.

This is the bill legislating the present

appointed board of auditors of Wash-
tenaw county out of office, and substi-
tuting an elective board, to bo chosen
in April.

The democratic board of supervisors
of Washtenaw had appointed as one of
the auditors Wm. Bacon, of Chelsea,
who, though a republican, voted for
Ferris, so it is alleged. There was no
way of punishing Bacon except to legis-

late the Whole board out of existence,

the idea being that Bacon will not bo
able to get a republican nomination.

The bill to change the board was
rushed through the senate, with im-
mediate effect, before the junket recess,

but struck a snag in the house, because

it was opposed by Rreresentativo Beal,
of Ann Arbor. The bill went to a com-
mittee but was reported on yesterday.
Things looked very squally last night,
but the party whip was cracked, and
Beal reluctantly agreed not to talk
against the measure, though he insisted

on voting no.

Representative Waters, of Man-
chester, acted as sponsor for the bill
when it came up in the house this after-
noon, and made a speech in which he
said the democratic board of supervisors

had used the board of auditors for their

political purposes, and said ‘‘Washtenaw,

is a republican county and has no room
for traitors to the party.”

Besides Beal, Representative Hunt,
of Detroit, was tho only ouo to vote
against the bill, which was given im-
mediate effect, and is now up to the
governor.— Detroit Free Press, Feb. 10.

Tho vote in the honse of representa-
tives upon the passage of the bill shows
that 88 members of that body voted
yes, and two voted no, giving a majority

of 8|.

THIS IS

INVENTORY WEEK.

THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT

IS WE HAVE NOT TIME TO TALK

ONLY

TO THE POINT
• Small lot prints to close at 3c yd.

 One lot choice gingham, regular
I 10 and 12 l-2c values going at I 7c yd. •

A few dozen remnants at one-
half actual worth.

Our last week sale price will con-
tinue on ladies’ coats, suits and
skirts, misses' and children’s
coats, ladies’ waists, men's and
and boy’s overcoats until all
are closed out.

C0NTA6I0US DISEASES.

OohI to lh« Tuxpayern of the State tor
Cnre of the Patient* I* a Very f.anje

- Item.-. —  —  . —       - -- -- --

imij
Secretary Baker, of the state board

of health, has prepared a circular of the

relations of preventable diseases and
taxation, which is now receiving wide
circulation and which gives some start-
ling figures regarding the expense to
tho public of the restriction of
contagious diseases. It was impos-
sible to ascertain the cost in the
cities of Detroit, Grand Rapids and
Kalamazoo, but applying th£ ratio for
the rest of the state, it has been found
that in 1808 the total expense of the
care of tho indigent sick with contagi-
ous diseases was 1209,500. Outside of

the cities named it cost §118,149 for the
care of smallpox patients, §24,000 for

diptherja patients, §18,000 in scarlet

fever cases, §10,000 in typhoid fever,
§2,500 in measles, §1,U2 in consumption,

and §48,000 in diseases not speoifled.
Mr. Baker figured out the number of
lives saved through efforts to prevent
the spread of diseases and reached
some interesting conclusions.

Always In The Lead

We Sacrifice Nothing for Quality.

We Ask Only a Reasonable Profit.

WE ARE SELLING

THE CROP REPORT.

Wheat Id MlehlBSQ >• In Good Shape-
Ground Well Covered With Snow In
January.

According to tho crop report issued

by the secretary of state last Friday

Jackson Gera Flour,

UoUer King Flour,

Pure Buckwheat Flour,

Pure Maple Syrup,

Fancy Breakfast Bacon,

Pure Leaf Lard^ «*=—*

We sell Curtice Brothers’ Blue Label Soups
and Canned Goods.

Try them, they are Delicious.

75 cents per sack

85 cents per sack

2,l£ cents per pound

$1.00 per gallon

13 cents per pound

10 cents per pound

during the month of January. Tho
ground was well covered with snow
during tho month, affording ample pro-

tection to the wheat. A few correspon-
dents report that some damage may
have been done by loe, while others are

of the opinion that tho crust was bene-

ficial in preventingthe snowtrom being
blown off the Held*. Four-fifths of the

correspondents reported that no dam-

age was done to the crop.

Live stock throughout the state is re-

ported in very good condition. The

condition in the state of horses is 95 per

cent; cattle fifl; sheep 9^ and swine, 94.

Rolled Oats,

Japan Klee, ..

Fancy Santa Clara Prunes,

10 pounds for 25 cents

10 pounds for 25 cents

8 pounds for 25 cents

Fresh, Crisp Lettuce, Cabbage, Parsnips, Etc.,
at the Lowest Prices.

PATENTS.

^ The report bf the oommlssioner of pa-

tents for 1904 shows that American in-
ventors were very busy during the year.

California Navel Oranges, Juicy ,JTender and Sweet,

15, 20, 25, 30 and 40 cents per dozen

Heinz’s Dill Pickles, .. .. 12 cents per dozen

Heinz’s Sauerkraut, ~ ~) cents per pound

Fancy Cteam Cheese, 15 coots per pound

Fresh Chocolate Creams, 1 «.. - .. .. 15 cents per pound

Standard Mocha aod Java Coffee, 25 cents per pound, 4% pounds $1.00

Agonising Burn*
are Instantly relieved, and perfectly heal- There were 52,148 applications for pa-

AT THE
tents, an Increase of nearly 2,000 over

1908 and 20,824 patents and designs is-
sued, UO patents reissued, 2,158 trade
marks, 1,414 labels, and 297 prints reg-

istered. More patents, were issued to |

oitlsens of Connecticut in proportion to :

pop»l»Uoo than to those of any other j

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.

11

m
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A Song of Trust

i

if

!-»<

$
Si

Si

Si

Si

My Father, It Is good for me
To trust, and not to trace;

And wait with deep humility
tor Thy revealing grace.

Lord! when Thy way. Is In the sea.
And strange to mortal sense:

I love Thee In the mystery,
I trust Thy providence.

I cannot see the secret things
In this my dark abode;

* 15*^ .n°t' reach with earthly wings
The heights and depths of God.

So faith and patience, wait awhile!—
Not doubting; not in fear;

Fo«LB?.on ,n Heaven my Father's smile
Shall render all things clear.

— G. Rawson.

WjBaz/r sfZMMzFs

(Copyright, 190^, by .Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Rufus Winslow was the fac simile
of his twin brother Dick in face and
figure, but in temperament and dispo-
sition they were opposites. They both
came to love Kate Laurel, the pretti-
est girl In Yorkville; pick, with a
warm, winning affection; Rufus, with
a jealous exacting intensity.-
As for Kate, when she was with

Dick her fancy wandered to Rufus,
and when in the presence of the lat-
ter she longed for the former. Her
fickle fancy wavered like a weather-
cock until one day after witnessing
Rufus conquer an unmanageable horse,
she flew in fear to the willing, open
arms of Dick. When Rufus heard of
their engagement, he became gloomy
and morose and swore to himself that
he would still woo and win Kate.
Judge Laurel, father of the fair

Kate, frowned upon the attachment
and forbade Dick the house. To com-
plicate matters, war with Spain was
declared and Dick and Rufus, who
were sergeants in the National Guard,
must perforce serve their country.
They marched away with their com-
pany to join the regiment at a rendez-
vous camp, leaving Kate disconsolate.
Ono day when her father was absent
irom home, she went to the camp and
-spent a sadly happy day with Dick.

"Kate,” he said, whed bidding her
good-bye, "why can't we be married
before 1 go to war? Then nothing
cpyJiJ part us. Will you, Kate?”
Kate would, and they arrrnged that

a week from that night she should
come to the little town near camp.
Dick would get a few hours' leave,
and meet her there with a minister
and a license. As the marriage was
to he a secret one on account of
Kate's cruel parent. t'_ y decided to
meet on the edge of a grove in the
outskirts of the town.

Al:.s for the idans of min and men! • stayed- a moment.

earnest voice, listening with rapture
to the faint whispers of the trem-
bling girl. When they were pronounc-
ed man and wife. Rufus folded her in
bis arms and kissed her.

'Til keep the certiflcate, Kate. It'll
be safer from your father's eyes.”
“Yes,” replied the girl, "but I must

go. I am so afraid. Good-bye. Dick."
and she vanished in the darkness.
“Well. Dick.” said Rufus the next

morning. ”1 transacted all your bust-

wasn’t Dick you kissed good-bye. bui
Ru^is.”

"Rufus!” exclaimed Lena, turning
white.

"Yes; they would not let Dick off,
and he sent Rutus to explain to me,
and ho evidently thought you were
me, for Dick wrote that Rufus said I
was in great haste and In fear of papa.
I am mighty glad now that I was
sick. I would have had my Journey
for nothing, and I wouldn’t have had
Rufus kiss me for the world. Its a
wonder you didn't Know him. I would
have known Dick, but then, of courst,
I would.• • . • •
Dick’s regiment never saw actual

service, and was mustered out' six
months after muster in, but Dick won
lieutenant’s straps and the judge’s
favor. Thai) winter Dick and Kate
entered into the felicity of domestic-
ity, and began life in a cottage of
modest appointments, but of roseate-
hued atmosphere.
Lena was the first person Rufus vis-

ited on his return, and she anxiously
awaited his coming.

“You thought you were stealfhg
Dick from Kate, and I thought I was
taking her from him,” said Rufus
bluntly. "We were both fooled. No
one knows It hut you and I, and no
one ever will. The marriage is ille-
gal, because the license was made out
for Kate, and you responded in her
name. If it’s annulled, it can’t be
done without more or less publicity.
There's but one way to make It
straight, and that is for us to marry
—under right names this time. We
can’t have our first choice, either of
us, so we might as well tr.ke second.”
Lena reflected and consented.

I Mexico’s Essential Charm j

PEOPLE ENTIRELY WIPED OUT.

The new wine of Mexican modernity
Is being freely poured Into the old
bottles, and with the usual result to
the ancient receptacles. Here In the
capital city of the republic the process
Is In fullest operation. On Dec. 1,
when President Diaz was sworn In for
his seventh terra, the cornerstones of
the splendid new legislative palace and
of the superb new national theater
were laid by the chief magistrate. This
did uot exactly mark the new era of
public buildings here, for already the
new general postofflee la nearing com-
pletion, a noble structure of white
stone in the Italian plateresquo style,
and facing the square where the great
thedter Is to stand. Near at hand the

(Special Correspondence.)
hour. You tear yourself away regret-
fully; you have lived in the 18th cen-
tury, and portraits on the walls recall
the 16th. There Is a library with
many hooks; there Is a bright corridor
around the courtyard, and caged birds
are singing as if captivity were the
most delightful condition of bird life!
Perhaps a clergyman from Rome or
Havana, or old Seville, with a differing
accent, and not averse to a good cigar
with his coffee.

This is the kind of life one finds in
this city of many shades of life. Take
this contrast; A tiny apartment on a
roof, and remember that roofs here are
flat. It Is a roof-house of five rooms.

Cruelty of RuMlana Blamed for la*
land’e Depopulation.

When Cabrillo coasted along the
shores of California In 1642, Santa
Cruz Island was densely populated;
but In 1790, the early part of the mis-
sion period, only a few inhabitants re-
mained, and these were gradually re-
moved by the padres to the vicinity
of the Santa Barbara mission. The
cause of the depopulation wfcs this:
The Russians and Aleuts on their an-
nual seal hunts, continued through
more than a century, pillaged the Is-
land, massacred the men and child-
ren and carried off the women. Only
the relic hunters now find traces of
the number and character of these
islanders In the stone disks, mortars,
arrow heads and ornaments of bone
or shell scattered thickly throughout
the island.— Heatherwick Kirk in Sun-
set Magazine.

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.

new edifice of the department of com

MADE THREE FATHERS PROUD.

Rufus!” exclaimed Lena.

ness, saw the clerk, the- minister and
Kate.”

Did she blame“What did she say?
me?”

"She said very little. She was
scared out of her wits. Thought the
Judge was pursuing her. She only

—especially soldier men. On the night
set for the wedding, which was the
last night the comi any would remain
in- camp. Dick was detailed on spe-
cial duty and could not get relieved.
He groaned to think how Kate would
waten and wait and wonder at his
nonappearance. In his extremity he
was obliged to confide in Rufus.
“You <an get off, Rufe. Won't you

go and explain to i\ate that I cannot
leave without dishonor. Here I have
the license and minister engaged, hut
the captain Is inexorable. Ho" would
not lot me off if I were to tell him the
real reason.”

"Yes.' said Rufus thoughtfully. “I’ll
go and explain to her and bring you a
message."

Rufus obtained .cave and started
for town. On the way thither he laid
a plan of acting which va to make
good his assertion that Krte should
•wed him. Ho went to the county
clerk, who easily believed him to bo
Dick, got the license, changed the

"Why can’t we be married before we
go to war?”

name and -then, at the hour appointed '

by Dick, called for the minister.
It was the darkest of dark nights,

and the young minister regretted that
he was not able to discern the feat-
ures of the slight girlish figure In
waiting.
“Dick,” she half whispered.
"Kate, darling!” he replied in a

perfect Imitation of h’s brother’s dul-
cet tones.
“We must hurry!" said the pros-

pective bride. "Papa suspects, and
may have followed."
,So In the darkness, the minister

hurriedly spoke the words of the
oaremony, Rufus responding in strong.

Ln route to their southern camp,
the brothers seemed to have exchang-
ed persruniities. Dick was quiet and
somber; Rufus, happy and jubilant.
When they pitched camp and the first
mail came in. there was a letter for
Dick from Kate, and he tore it open
with his first expression of happiness.
Rufus braced himself now for the

inevitable, disclosure and t; <• hot quar
rel— perhaps fight— to follow. H( saw
Dick's expression of surprise at the
opening line. In a moment he'looke l
np with no trace of anger, only amuse-
ment, In his bright face.

Well, say, Rufe, here’s a good one
on you. That wasn’t Kate you gave
my message to. She sent Lena Fax-
on.”

"Lena Faxon!"
Rufus felt a tightening bond about

his braip.

"Yes. let mo real you part of my
sweetheart's letter. II— m, oh, yes.
here It is:

" 'When I said nothing would keep
me from you, I never dreamed of be-
ing taken ill (I am well now), but the
day before the one set for our wed-
ding, I was seized will! tonsilitis. I
should have come, hut I was too weak
to raise my head from the pillow.
The only person I dared send was
Lena. She never tells anything— her
one virtue. I sent for her and told
her I was to meet you and marry you.
and asked her to explain to you how
impossible it was for me to come.
She promised. I think she always had
a soft spot in her heart for you. She
came over next day and said she saw
you. hut she was so provoking. Said,
you could only remain a moment and
sent me no message, and kissed her
good bye! Now, sweetheart, I love
and trust you and know you were
simply sending me a kiss, so I am not
jealous as she would have me be!"
"The Idea, Rufe, of yoiir not know-

ing your future sister-in-law any bet-
ter than to mistake another for her.
I’d know Kate in any darkness, but
then, of course, I* would.”
Rufus was silent a moment. When

he replied he spoke In a curious voice.
"Lena is tall and slender, like Kate,

and she didn't speak alouil, and was
in such haste and fright."
"But what did she say when you

told her I could not come?” asked
Dick.

"I told her, but I see now that she
was confused and could not have
grasped the matter. She called me
Dick, I remember.• « • •

On the same day that Dick read her
letter to his brother, Kato was alter-
nately reading and kissing one from
Dick. Then she went to see Lena.
“Oh. Lena,” she said, laughing,

have got such a good one on you!

Twins as Christmas Presents in New
York Families.

Three proud fathers walked into
Borough President Joseph Cassidy’s
office in the Queens Borough Hall,
Long Island City, yesterday afternoon,
to hand In official reports for the
month of December.
"Hello, John, what did you get for

Christmas?” said the borough presi-
dent to John J. Hurley of 343 Jackson
avenue, Long Island City.
"My wife made me a present of

twins, and they are a fine bouncing
hoy and girl, and are doing well,
thank you." said Hurley.
"Good for you, John. What did you

get for Christmas, then?” said the
borough president to James Kane of
Eighth street, Long Island City.
"Sure, me wife made me a present

of twins, too— a boy and a girl — and
both are doing nicely," said Kane.
"Well, you two are lucky fellows,”

said the borough president.
"Charlie Schneller's wife made him

a present of twins also,” said Stenog-
rapher Robert McMahon, as Secretary
Charles Schneller gf the building de-
partment approached Borough Presi-
dent Cassidy’s desk.

Mr. Cassidy is seriously thinking of
applying for a vote of confidence from
President Roosevelt— New York
Times.

munlcations and public works will
arise.

Still, one must hope that. In tho rago
for modern improvement, tho govtnn-
raent will not permit tho destruction
of the still remaining specimens of
Spanish colonial architecture zettterod
throughout the city. Some of thozo
edifices are very notable for their
elaborate stone carvings, their niches
and their quaint old-world balconies. I

• lived for some years in a very ancient
house in Don Juan Manuel street, with
balconies on which one could sit with
a group of friends for afternoon talk,
with stone cannon, harmless enough,
projecting from the room, and with
rooms so vast that one felt almost lost
in them. An American friend sug-
gested that a light carriage might be
used in going from room to room!
On Refugio street are many modern

buildings, one of which is a great Ger-
man hardware store with a tower at
the corner. It is always a busy street
cf traffic, with coaches and electric
cars making their way through it al-
most every hour of the twenty-four.
Newsboys haunt it. and the vendors of
lottery tickets. Wonderfully quiet the
newsboys, who are not permitted to
cry the news, they having shown at
one time a remarkable inventiveness
in fabricating sensational cries. They
may now only call out the names of
the papers they sell. Always a ragged
lot, hut as bright as are everywhere
lads of their class and occupation.
Refugio street runs down into Inde-
pcn.dencia, part of whicli also passes
through the gj minds of the once exist-
ent Franciscan Convent.

Heir to Great Income.

The young heir to the Duke of West-
minster, If he lives, will be one of the
wealthiest men In Great Britain. His
income will be more than a million
and a quarter dollars a year. He will
inherit, among other possessions, 30,-
000 acres, including 600 acres of tho
most valuable land In the West End
of London, which, as years go on and
leases fall in, increases constantly in
value. There are also 29,400 acres
waiting for him in the country.

Chicago Society Woman, Who Wat
Sick She Could Not Sleep or
Cured Doan’a Kidney P|||9<
Marion Knight, of 83 N. Ashla

avenue, Chicago, orator of the We
Side Wednesday Club, says: “tj,

winter when
tarted to
Doan’a KiiZ
Pilla I ache
in every
and had
tense pains
the kldne
and pelvic
Sans. Th<
urine wn,
thick am
cloudy, and

could bareljl
. eat enough to]

live. I felt a change for tho bette,
within a week. The second week I be
gan eating heartily. I began to improrel
generally, and before seven weeks had!
passed I was well. I had spent hun-l
dreds of dollars for medicine that dldl
not help me, but *6 worth of Doan'il
Kidney Pills restored me to nerfenhealth.” ‘

A TRIAL FREE. — Address Foater-I
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For saltl
by all dealers. Price, 50 cts.

Oldest Plaza in City.

Charm of Mexican Capital.
What Is the essential charm of this

ancient city, despite its putting on an
unfamiliar newness? Quo finds it in
the genial climate, the absence* of —
snow and ice, the general courtesy and j Ways of the Reformer.

French people, alert, hospitable, Intel-
lectual, inhabit it. A little roofed
arbor has been built here, and vines
cover it, and so one dines several
stories above the busy street. The
round table set for six. Some sound
claret through which the sun In pass-
ing lingers and reflects a rosy light on
tho snowy cloth. Madame is gay and
full of talk, and monsieur, sniffing a
savory odor from the tiny kitchen,
smacks his lips In anticipation.

This is a hit of France, provincial
France, on a Mexican rooftop. Two
blocks away, downstairs, some Anglo-
Saxons of the serious sert are wrest-
ling with a tough steak, deluging their
stomachs with ice water, and discuss
ing how to reform this ‘cityful of peo-
ple cn their dreary lines. Is that civil
ization? Not a bit of it!

Within and Without.
How often, while women and girls

sit warm at sweet firesides, their
hearts and imaginations are doomed
to divorce from the comfort surround-
ing their persons, forced out by night
to wander through dark ways, to dare
stress of weather, to contend with the
snow-blast, to wait at lonely gates and
stiles In wildest storms, watching and
listening to see and hear the father,
the son, the husband coming home.—
Oharlotte Bronte.

A Woman’* Tongue.
He who looks for witticisms about

woman's tongue Is not disappolntedJ
It was a woman who said: “Woman’ll
tongue is her sword, which she never
lets rust.” And from George Eliot wi
have culled this: "Half the sorrowi
of women would be averted if thej
could repress the speech they knoi
to be useless — nay, the speech they
have resolved not to utter.”

La grippe, pneumonia, and influ-
enza often leave a nasty cough
when they’re gone.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect.
Cure

Fearful Engines of Destruction.

Hand grenades and bombs were
used with terrific effect. at the capture
of the 203-Moter hill, Port Arthur.
Their uso was contrary to the spirit
of tho international rule which for-
bids the cruelty of the dum-dum bul-
lets. Certain other engines of war
have been rejected by civilized na-
tions. however, in times gone by, be-
cause they were too destructive and
too horrible. England has still in
keeping a secret war plan of the
tenth earl of Dundonald which the
authorities rejected because, while it
was infallible, it was too inhuman to
use by man against man. Even Louis
XV. of France had backbone enough
to refuse Dupre’s terrible invention.
If the story of this discovery be true,
the.* plan was to create by a secret
process a conflagration whose inten-
sity was but increased by v ater. It
would hum town or fle'et. Louis re-
fused to have the secret published and
it went down -to the grave with Dupre

an impalpable something which makes
life agreeable. Perhaps the fatalistic
microbe in the Spanish and the Indian
blood explains it; no one seems bitten,
by the demon of hurry; what is to hap-
pen will happen, and why heat one’s
brain over the future?

You find happy faces in the swarm-
ing tenement houses, in the little
shops of this city of the "small com-
merce," and in the plazas and lovely
little gardens with which the city

Let us thank the great and genial
God that he iias made our world sc
full of diversity. Le bon Dieu loves
his French people with the cultivated
Palate. El tyien Dios finds the Mexi
cans in their pleasant homes most
agreeable. Perhaps he has a use, in
his inscrutable purpose, for lanky re
formers of tho dismal sort. Let us oh
serve, chuckle, and question not. Lift
is as we make it. The man with the
fixed idea is a disturber of the public

About Coquettes.

Mon, said Victor Hugo, are wom-
en's playthings, women the devil’s;
and it was somebody we do not know
who aid that "women know a point
morw than the devil.” Life, said Ad-
dison. is not long enough lor a co-
quette to play all her tricks in, and
the poet would perhaps have fathered
this saying: "A coquette is a woman
who places her honor in a lottery;

ninety-nine chances to ono that she
will lose it."

Shiloh's
Consumption!
Cure The Lung

Tonic

The cure that is guaranteed by
your druggist.
Prices:

25c. 50c $1
S. C. Wells & Co. 9

LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto. Cm.

IT’S THE TERROR OF ALL WOMEN.
WET WEATHER. WISDOM!

The Two Ships.
stand by the cross onAs I stand by the cross on the lone
mountain's crest.

Looking over tho ultimate sea;
In i lie gloom of the mountain a ship lies

at rest,
And one sails away from the lea;

OnV spreads Its white wings on a far-
teaching track,

With pennant and sheet flowing free;
One hides In the shadow with sills laid

aback —
The ship that Is waiting for me!

But lo! In the distance the clouds break
away.

The Gate s glowing portals I see;
And I have from the outgoing ship in the

bay
Tho song of the sailors In glee.

So I think of the luminous footprints
that bore

The comfort o’er dark Galilee.
And I wait for the signal to go to the_ shore. _
To the ship that is waiting for me.

—Bret Harte.

Backache Quickly Cured by Dodd's
Kidney Pills. Mrs. W. H. Ambrose
tells how her pains vanished never
to return when she used the Great
American Kidney Remedy.

Dover. Ky.f Feb. 13th.— (Special)—
So long has Backache been the terror
of the women of America that the
numerous reports of the complete and
permanent cures of this ailment now
being made by Dodd’s Kidney Pills
are causing wide satisfaction and not
the least remarkable of these cures
is that of Mrs. W. H. Ambrose of this
place. Mrs. Ambrose says;
"I had such pains in my back at

times I could hardly move and other
symptoms showed that my kidneys
were affected. Ono box of Dodd's
Kidney Pills drove away all the pains
and I have never been troubled since."
Backache is the kidneys’ first notice

that they are out of order and nee.i
help. If they get that help in th*
form of Dodd’s Kidney Pills all will he
well. If they are neglected the nis-
ease may develop into Diabetes
Bright’s Disease or Rheumatism.

THE ORIGINAL

SLICKED
BLACK OR YELLOW

WILL KEEP YOU DW
NOTHING ELSE WILL
TAKC NO SUMT1TUTCJ

CA TALOOUCS PRCC
)Ll LINK Of GARMENTS AND HAT*,

A. J. TOWER CO., BO* TON. MAS*., U.8.A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LTD., TORONTO, CANAOI.

The Confidence of the Great Public is

tho Final Proof of Merit

‘We Do a Good Business”

You Should Know

abounds.
Rustic

A western friend who was
here a few weeks ago said: “I should
sum up the City of Mexico as
of gardens!" He

Arbor.

They Cook Their Shoes.
"The wise man takes proper care of

his shoes when there is snow on the
ground,” said a retailer who was
asked why a pair of patent leathers
bought„wlthin a week had lost their
shape. "When a man, or woman eith-
er. for that matter, who has been
walking in the snow gets home with
damp shoes almost the first thought
is to dry them as quickly as pos-
sibler- They are put under the stove
or on the steam radiator. One cus-
tomer told me his wife dried his
shoes in the oven. This is folly.

"If wet shoes are dried too quickly
the leather will shrink and rot, no
matter how expensive the make. In
winter time particularly shoes should
be? dried slowly and given a rest. If.
a /person has two pairs of shoes and
lets one pair stay on tho trees when
npt worn each pair will last at least
‘ Ice as long.”

a city
was a widely trav-

eled man, and found many points of
comparison between this town and
southern European cities, yet with the
piquant aboriginal addition. Defects’
Yes. Plenty of them; yet so far
ruthless hand of the reformer
spared most things that make
pleasant in this tropical town. illC(

trouble with your true reformer is that
he has narrow sympathies; he is ’’im-
paled on an idea,” and gives you nor
any one. a rest!

the

has
life

The

People of tho old-fash ifened sort here
complain that the American, and some
other \ arieties of the genus foreigner
are spoiling the city. Hardly as yet’
I can take you to find old mansions of
the colonial days ten minutes, and
less, away from the modern business
town, so cosmopolitan and up to date
In many respects-to mansions where
around charming dinner tables, one
finds good company, all talking of mat-
ters apart from commerce, scientific
speculation, fads and the like.

London Tramway*.
London hns only 115 miles of tram-

ways.

Cosmopolitan Society.

J,!1 h08!mfie home, you shall
fpniai n Ck’ ant,(luarian8, some
genial old priests, with a taste for old
things and old themes, and ladles who
with wealth, are not "in society,” but

live quite as tholr grandmothers did.
Faithfui old family servants wait on
the company, and two hours snent
over the table seem to pass In half an

peace. Him we must avoid, seeking
sunny ncoks away from his accus-
tomed haunts.

I have a French friend; he can go
to the most commonplace restaurant,
and, by some magic and a talk with
the cook, produce a lunch, or a little
dinner that will make the afternoon
slice of Nirvana. When dining, avoid
the company of the serious; they are
demoral.zing. Seek ever the company
of the gay and sociable. Avoid also
Politics. A pest! Shun the Japs and
ihe Russians. Who would dream of
discussing wholesale murder? I be-
longed to a club here, some years ago
where we had a rule that any one who
ta.ked ‘shop,” politics, anything heavy
at dinner, should pay |10 fine. it
worked admirably. We kept our tem-
pers and digestions. Sometimes an in-
cautious guest from north of the Rio
Grande, or a solemn British member

wlth a c,ub cvd. vto.
ated the rule. A shout would go up'
Nono of that! Here we dine and are
happy. Nothing norirt.tc,**Nothing serious!
So life may be lived even in Mexico-

one may dine, and in good humor and
good company. Too long have the dull
and dreary, the boresome faddist, dom-
inated in this world of ours. The in-
quisition should be revived for a few
years. Make a clean sweep, and see
how the sun will shine all the brighter

German University Students
The number of studen^ at the uni-

-fnis wversities of Germany
within 284 of 40,000.

winter is

Cost of Capital Punishment.
France was on the verge of abolish-

ing capHal punishment because of tho
expense. Yet the salaries of the exe- !

ct tioner and his assistants amount to 1

only $3,800 a year, with fees of $4 for j

each execution outside of Paris, and !

it costs $300 a year to “stable” tho 'guillotine. I

Salzer’a Home Ilallrier Corn.
So named because 50 acres produced so

heavily that its proceeds built a lovely
^zer’!™ca1ta,°e- Yielded in

beat this record in 1905.

that no other business in the
WORLD gives you equal credit on
the amount you invest. For in-
stance, you open an account with
us with $50, this enables you to
Buy or Sell stocks to the valu-
ation of $200 to $2,000. Thus you
are enabled to secure the profits
to be made from investment of
the above amount while in reality
you only invest fifty dollars.
Accounts of* larger size bring

you corresponding benefit.
W e execute orders for ten

shares of stock and upward and
for one thousand bushels of grain
and upward.

W rite for Booklet Free, Its Interesting

A. C. MARTIN COMPANY
Incorporated

Stocks, Bonds, Grain & Provisions

I040-4M2-43 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE8B YIELDS?
120 bu. Beardless Barley per acre.

80°hnU'sSf1Zerc ̂  Nati°nal Oats per A.
Macaroni Wheat.

14 tonsSaESSs,:
K40ftft0nb8*cTieO8'nt^ the wonder.64^ lbs. Saar’s Superior Fodder Com

rich, juicy fodder, per A.

u yoTS V^tdm/s«dr hav' in 1905'
JUST SEIS’D THIS NOTICE AND lOo

iSSSaa-ilSSns

feESTj
Em Grown.

iNone betterandnonewl
How in price, loperpttj

sorts onions only W3 1

The Thoroughly Good Fellow.
The man who is agreed by every-

body to be a thoroughly good fellow
would always be ready to lend money.
If he had any, but usually he has to
borrow.— Somerville (Mass.) Journal.

. order. Some sort* onions only - M
per lb. Other seed equally low. ®

; years a seed grower and dealer wj}
,^1 customers satisfied. No old- yours and neighbor’s n

for big UluRtrated free catalogue.

B. H. SHUMWAY. Bockford. Hit*

Charge* for Confetti Throwing.
The vicar of Burgess Hill, England,

announces that when confetti Is
thrown on the occasion of weddings
at his church an addition- of $1.25 will
be made to the usual wedding fee to _
per away!*6 tr°Uble °f Cl°anlnS

A CLKAR, HEALTHY 8KlN|
Saadholm’s Bomb*

Powltlrsiy curai Eciem*, Pln,P}*!:l
Eruption*. Insect Bite* and slfd^l
ease* of the akin. As abaoloMI• cur® for Dandruff or Scalp dUeMJ-l

Sl.oo Par Bottle. Bend far mi BOOKlffH
A«k your drotglat or barber or Mnd to

BABBXOLM DRUG 00., Das XstiM, low* I

"When a girl becomes engaged her

her up— butshomay ' thlrfk^thtrwlue.
mother always says It !s> hard' to give

GREGOR'
Have satlafl*di

whenothen have!

If It fall* to cui
each box. 25c.

Catalogn*ft*|
' J.J.M.OfWwrA' '
artlab'*’.

Babies seem to do all
In the night tlm*. their teething
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[OMEN WHO CHARM

01 IS THE FIRST ESSEIM

Win and Hold

Woman's irr^1'81 eift  ‘he P?T1er 40
i.irA admiration, respect, and love.
JwTis a beauty in health which la

PE'rTsUrwtUe “to men than mere regu«
Jrity of feature.

To be a successful wife, to retain the
lore and admiration of her husband,
ihould be a woman’s constant study.
At the first indication of ill-health,
ainful or irregular menstruation,
ufadache or backache, secure Lydia O',
pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and

Cha^F. Brown, Vice-President
Mothers’ Club. 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., writes;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

ATAUOrmaiMNWR'f) jamsnavr (J

Surrounded by Fire.
Truer words were never spoken

than when Travers declares they had
hot work before them.
As the others comprising the little

party of defenders come tumbling out
of the compartments which they have
defended so bravely, they, too, dis-
cover the advance of the guerrillas,
marked as it is by a dozen5* waving
flambeaux hastily snatched from the
fires.

Jack Is by instinct a leader of men.
His quick mind grasps a problem

and almost on the instant solves it.
He seems to know by intuition, as
it appears, just what sort of action
suits an emergency.
Speedily he places nis men where

they can do the most execution, and
in the darkness they crouch along-
side the carriage, awaiting the coming

& or bacK; K^Lydl* a of 'ho ,

‘iea'1:i . -- .-v,- ------ a — a There is hardly a breathing spell be-
fore those who come running along
the railway track will be close enough
to invite an opening of the engage-
ment.

The guerrillas of course cannot see
the carriage, since all lights have

»nd failing of the womb, and worn out with been extinguished; but knowing the
Minand weariness. I one day noticed a stato- nature of the ground, they are able

t0 Suess its present position with
some degree of certainty.
Jack is there in the van ready toAt the end of three months I was a different

toman. Every one remarked about it, andSM'Sl in ToTwkhmeali'^ a goo.l account of hlmself. He
uain. Lvdia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- | has regulated matters so there may•«  i r* n iy\y • t e\ r v* 1. « _ ^ _ A    A _ G ..1*1  
pound built up my entire system, cured the
tomb trouble, and I felt like a now woman.
I wn sure it will make every suffering woman
rtrong, well aud happy, as it has mo/’
Women who arc troubled with pain-

ful or irregular menstruation, back-
ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucor-
rhcea, falling, inflammation or ulcera-
tion of the uterus, ovarian troublos,
that "bearing-down” feeling, dizzi-
ness. faintness, indigestion, or nervous
prostration may be restored to perfect
health and strength by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

be no great waste of ammunition.
Smithers and himself are to open the
ball, and if it becomes necessary, the
others will chime in.
The two comrades are close togeth-

er, and have time for the exchange
of a few sentences ere the nearest
torchbearers come within the range
where they have marked an Imagin-
ary dead line.
Then the ball opens.

 Doubtless the advancing guerrillas
understand the situation as soon as
the double flash cleaves the darkness
up the rise, for their savage shouts
seem to increase in volume.
Those in the lead are naturally the

to suffer when meeting with

Lord Bacon on Tall Men.

When King James asked Lord
Keeper Bacon one day what he
thought of the new French ambassa-
dor Bacon answered evasively that he 1 ones
was a tall and handsome man. "Yes," such an obstacle,
continued James, "but what do you | Tw0 torches are seen to
think of the headpiece ?” "Sire.” was downward, and those who
the answer, "tall men are like high
houses, wherein commonly the upper-
most rooms are worst furnished.”

plunge
carried

them will hardly give, further trou-
ble.

Still, behind presses a throng; the
catastrophe has not dulled their en-
thusiasm, but rather whetted their ap-

petite for revenge.

Again Jack and Smithers let loose.
collected ap

Resented Assistance.
A friendly fire brigade recently per-

ceiving that a neighboring town was
being swept by a big fire, hurried over ' They are as cool and
and Immediately began to assist in the though practicing at wooden targets,
attempt to stop the fury of the flames. ! Each second is the signal for a double
Whereupon the local fire chief came ! discharge, and the regularity of this
up and haughtily asked the chief of death dealing report stamps itself
the assisting brigade: "Come, now; is upon the mind with awful distinct-
this your fire or is it ours?" ness.

Unseen by Travers, two heads have
appeared at the carriage window. AnIrish Inscription.

1 cl Z h.Kh# f0llr ! tore of tho danger that hangs .overVhnmflR ,r^Lau8 I them has Influenced Jessie and the

srM.rn5,whir0'i:rhe8i)an'ah 6,ri to tbus endca™r i° s,,r-

»ould have been burled here” 'ey the scene-
— --- - - - - | They discover tlje advancing

torches, and hear the shouts of the
assailants; then come the reports
of firearms and the terrible confusion
that ensues down the track. Secret-

BHEUMATISM IN TWO 8EVEBE OASES ”1/11 Th'o
MASTERED IH PEW WEEKS.

ft** IfemMy Tifd bjr Mr. Sehroeppel and
by Captain I.alfour In Great Demand In

Vicinity of Their Homes.

Iu the winter of 1002-3 Mr. Schroeppel
was confined to his bed by a severe at-
tack of rheumatism. His doctor's treat-
ment proved nnsnccssaful, but he subse-
quently regained his health by means
which he describes with great enthu-
fiaam.

After five or six weeks of helpless-
•Maud pain,” said he, “during which
was receiving regular visits from ths

**t°r, I felt as bad as ever. Just then
my mother, a woman eighty years of
“Go, paid mo a visit. She had received

benefit from Dr. Williams’ Pink
1 8i ami she was confident they would
op ino. At her solicitation I gave np

^iUplace .t.reatm°Ut aml took the iP111®

'•And were you cured as the result of
»»Hg her advice?’*

quickly R,,d thoroughly. Be-
Jt1*0 S.e,cond box was flashed I feK

y manifest improvement, and within
weeU8 1 was able to leave my bed and

tinn T!pilliynp8lectodfarm work. I con-

eipl.r nse tbe however, until
Jmw*58 hnd h®*11 taken ̂  although

&e,thatIf'lfc thnt ever* ™-
^ of the disease had been eradicated.
aro there no traces left?”

tjAbsoJutely none. For a year and^ ‘ there has never been the

this k 8 rCtQru tb® °hl trouble. For

1 1 and m7 fRmUy^Dr. Wiihams’ Pink Pills.”
St fl,o.lutbe hounds of China township,

tw U C°Unty’ Mich“ there i8 het-
BoWnZl1 farmer than Mr. Henry
UmllyatIJ!l,‘.fH1la curo h*8 therefore nav-

°»o of lr?cte,d ft greftt deftl of nttentiou.
tainrl.- Schrooppel’s neighbors, Ctv^

has offered his body as a bulwark be-
tween those desperate devils and her-
self; for Jessie Cameron has' indeed
made a startling discovery, though
she does not as yet breathe its na-
ture even to her stepsister.
Meanwhile, the fusillade has borne

fruit. Even brave men might re-
coil before such systematic firing.
The shots continue to ring out as if
by machine work — each discharge

Then the bull opens,
might be the pulsation of a mighty
heart capable of sending leaden hall

whistling through space.
From incarnate rage the shouts

blend into cries' of alarm— yes, even

of terror.
The advance is not giv®n up, but a

now system of tactics brought Intq

rr.BS“ s • "
J ^^Httlo^v^der tlrntD^WUlInmn^ a brief interval the air se.eins filled

ulc Pillg-r^ , . • . _______ j with flambeaux. ̂ each describing aWw’r m-h'in with flambeaux, ̂ each

I are ini?10 by all druggists and has no liking for the advance

conflict that will work against them
on account of inferior numbers.
He sees many dark forms stumbling

forward over the bodies of those who
have fallen ; the torches have not gone
out, but kindle incipient conflagra-
tions among the dead leaves.
"Fire! Give it to them hot," is

what Squire John exclaims.
With a crash the others opeg, Even

Ah Sin can do his share, since Jack
has no use for a retainer unable to
handle a gun, and in the early days
of their intimacy taught the Celes-
tial how to aim and fire, though the
Chinaman canrot ho broken of ̂ fn-
shyness, and persists in shutting his
Qos each time he pulls trigger.
Such a wholesale discharge is

enough to quite finish the business.
1 ho advance has boon feeble be-

fore, but now it ceases entirely. When
the seeds of a panic are sown they
germinate with lightning rapidity.
I* rom lip to lip the cries of alarm
pass. Perhaps never before in all
theirvoxporience have these barbarians
met with such a desperate resistance
as this.

They melt away, these fierce guer-
rillas.

In the dim light their fleeing figures
call bo seen in various quarters in
desperate flight. The shots continue
so long as any are in sight, and while
probably lacking in execution, cer-
tainly add to the temporary terror of
the mob.

Some have sought safety in the for-
est, and Jack’s attention being called
to this fact, he awakens to a new
danger that confronts them.
The dead leaves and brush catch

fire easily at this time of the year,
since the opening of the rainy season
has been delayed.
Already in half a dozen places,

where the descending torches alight-
ed, can be seen a rapidly-spreading
blaze. The breeze seems to be in-
creasing with the passage of each
minute of time, and fanning the
flames into vigorous life.

Jack knows better than any of the
others the full measure of the new
danger menacing them.

Still, what can bo done?
There is a fire for every man. some

of them already burning so fiercely
that it would tax the ingenuity of a
single individual to encompass the de-
struction of the blaze.
Should they attempt to extinguish

the fires that already begin to snap
and crackle as they greedily seize
upon new material, they will natur-
ally become a target for those of
the bushwhackers who may still lin-
ger near.
Hence nothing can be done.
The others begjn to notice the in-

creasing, light.

They comment on the fact that
presently they will offer fair targets
to the aim of -the enemy; but
strangely enough none of them appear
to grasp the most serious part of
the Impending disaster: —
Even Smithers. usually so quick to

see such things, makes no mention of
it.

It is suggested that they seek the
interior once more. None of them are
loth to do so. The guard and Ah
Sin find an asylum in the end com-
partment as ̂  before.

* Smithers appears to dislike this di-
vision of their forces, and one of his
first acts upon entering is to ex-
amine the partition between.
His scrutiny appears to satisfy him,

for he at once opens an assault on
the wall, which proves to be a mere
shell, and in wretched condition at
that; for under the vigorous mea-
sures brought into play by the ener-
getic agent, there is an opening made
through which the stoutest 'of the
party can pass with ease.
Don Roblado and Spencer are

keeping watch at one door, and Jack
opens the other in order to take an
observation.
He is really startled and not a little

worried at the amazing progress
made by the fires. They have eaten
their way along on that side of the
track until the lines of separation
have ceased to exist, and all are
united.' The flames, fed by dead
leaves and branches from trees lopped
off during the passage of some West
India hurricane, now leap hungrily
into the air. us though snapping at
the branches overhead.

Travers canLot remember ever see-
ing a fire start with so much vim. ’

And while he leans there at the
door, his mind endeavoring to plan
new methods of meeting the deadly
dangers that keep cropping up ,80
continually, he feels a touch, and ex-,
periences a burning sensation. Some
monitor of the heart, some marvelous
intuition of the spirit tells him it is
the hand of his Highland lassie that
telegraphs thus to his soul.
"Is the danger over?” she asks,

softly.
Roblado and his friend lean out

of the other door and compare notes
over the situation. Smithers has
passed into the next compartment to
speak with the guard, and no one is
near but Juanita. Jessie’s faithful
friend and stepsister, who loves her
with the blind affection which the
Aztec worshipers felt for their sun-

gSiU

been able to hold out this far, and
give ̂  good account of ourselves, and,
with the favor of Heaven, will con-
tinue to do so.”
"We are under heavy obligations to

you!” she says; and Jack smiles
grimly at the way Fate manages his
case.

"I hope you will not think so. No
man could stand by and not lift his
hana to defend ladles,” is what he
manages to say.
“Pardon— you art not a Spaniard,

senor?”
Travers suddenly remembers that

he no longer holds the pebble in his
cheek; he has been talking in his
natural tones.
"Only an American, lady,” he re-

plies.

"I thought so," he hears her say,
as though to herself, and immediately
follows by asking aloud: "You ap-
pear to be more anxious than before,
and I imagine we are threatened with
some new danger. You see I am
brave. 1 would know the worst. So
please let us understand what is com-
ing next.”
"It will come from the fire,” he

says, quickly.
"I understand what you mean,” she

says, as she leans out of the door,

•LOWEST OF ALL ANIMALS.

That would be hard to say,” he
replies, softly. "These men are des-
perate characters, and although wo
have temporarily beaten them off,

they may return. I hope you will
not be alarmed, however. We have

"Is the danger ever?”

sustained by his arm— "the forest is
afire. We are in danger of being
burned alive. Well, sir. that is a
terrible fate to face, but I had rather
meet it than fall into the hands of
those wretches;” and Jack, remem-
bering the savage appearance of the
guerrillas, fully half of whom were
black devils, can heartily say “Amen”
to her words deep down in his heart.
What Jessie characterizes as a

forest fire has really reached the dig-
nity of such a conflagration, for the
flames have seized the branches, and
shoot upward with a vehemence that
promises a wonderful result.

If the wind grows stronger it will
sweep over the ridge and run a
course of miles until checked by some
stream or savannah.
"Can nothing be done? The heat

is already becoming so dreadful. Per-
haps the carriage may take fire, and
we will lose our refuge.” is what
Juanita says, just behind them.
Jack has been considering the mat-

ter, and trying to decide which of
two evils is the lesser.
He realizes that yhatever is done

must be accomplished quickly, else
the intense heat may cause the
old tinder-box of a railway carriage
to take fire.
Before Travers can make any fur-

ther remark . upon the subject, he
hears Smithers calling aloud for the
"doctor” in the next compartment,
and it suddenly flashes across his
’mind that it was agreed he should
pass under the name >f Dr. Jim.
Evidently his presence is needed.

Smithers shows some trace of ex-
citement in the tone of his hail, and
it may be set down for certain that
when he allows his well-trained nerves
a little holiday, there Is good reason
for alarm.

(To ’be Continued.)

PANAMA CLIMATE NOT DEADLY.

Temperature and Rainfall Not Worse
Than In the United States.

There is a widespread belief that
the climate of Panama is so fatal that
the construction of the canal can only
be accomplished at an enormous sac-
rifice of human life. Both malaria
and yellow fever may be safcl to be
to-day practically under control, and
these are the two diseases, says the
Scientific American, which are most
to be dreaded when the great, con-
struction camps are assembled and
work is in full swing throughout the
whole length of the canal. According
to Gen. Abbott, the records of the
hospital of the old Panama canal
company show that the total death
rate among the laborers was far less
than is commonly supposed, being in
fact from 44 to 67 per 1,000.

It seems, moreover, that the rainfall
has been the subject of as gross ex-
aggeration as the diseases. It varies
from about 130 inches on the Atlantic
to sixty-flve inches on the Pacific, a
record that can be duplicated /in the
United States, where the average
rainfall on the Atlantic coast is about
fifty inches and the fall on portions
of the Pacific coast compares in total
precipitation with that of the Atlantic
terminus of the canal. Furthermore,
It will be news to many residents of
our more northerly latitude to learn
that the temperature ranges at Pana-
ma from 70 degrees to 85 degrees
fahrenheit, and that it Is very rarely
thnt t hnrmnmotor readies tllQ

Oclantlaft Unanimously Award Palm. to the Lorla.

Scientists say that the slowest-mov-
ing mammal in existence is the slow-
paced loris, an animal more or less
closely allied to the monkeys. Its
technical name is "nycticibus tardi-
gradus,” the last part of which might
ho translated "lazy-footed." One of
them, when timed, took exactly thirty-
two minutes and three seconds in mov-
ing across a space of four feet toward
a roach that it was endeavoring to
capture. The animal belonged to an
Asiatic genus that extends from Java
and Sumatra through Borneo and
quite possibly some of the Philippine
islands, through parts of Hindustan.
When its progress was timed, it ad-
vanced "within ten or twelve inches
of its quarry, rested upon its hands,
drew its hind feet gradually forward
until almost under its breast, very
slowly and cautiously raised Itself up-
right into a standing position, balanc-
ing awkwardly with uplifted arms, and
then threw itself bodily— not upon the
Insect, which was off like an arrow
from a Tartar’s bow, but upon the
spot the roach had occupied half a
seca \ before.”

Strengthening the Nerves.
Self-control or nerve force is the

great lesson of health, and. therefore,
of life itself. To understand how to
relax is to understand how to strength-
en nerves. Hearty laughter is a source
of relaxation, as are also all high
thoughts, as those of hope, beauty,
trust or love. Relaxation is found in
diversion. An occasional outing or
holiday is necessary. As there are
conscious and unconscious thoughts,
there are conscious and unconscious
nerve tension-:. Women, when shop-
ping. do not know the very tight grip
they give their parcels until, on reach-
ing home, their hands fall relaxed in
their laps and they say they are so
tired.— Health Culture.

DANGERS avSidId IN FEBRUAI
Intense Cold Breeds Catarrh. Sodden Changes Breed Catarrlfc

M :Ztr

Did She Still Approve?
A handsome English girl, recently

returned from Spain, was recounting
her experiences to a circle of friends,
among whom was a Spaniard, says the
London Chronicle. "The thing that
d?ligbted me most,” she said, "was
that charming fcracticfc they hive in
Spain of offering you instantly what
you may chance to admire.” "Do
you approve of the custom?” asked fhe
Spanish friend. “Oh, yes!” was the
reply. "Senorlta, you have very beau-
tiful lips,” exclaimed the impulsive
Andalusian.

WINTER
____ IN THEN

Severe
Weather.
February is a month of severe storms

and intense cold.
Even in the South where the prevail-

ing temperature is much above wintry
latitudes, February brings sudden
changes of temperature.
Mercury sometimes drops 20 degrees

in a single night.
Therefore, the following health hints

are applicable to the whole of North
America:
Ventilation.

The sleeping rooms should be well
ventilated, but so as to avoid direct
currents of air.
Bathing.
Those in vigorous health should take

a cold water towel bath every morning
before breakfast. Those in feeble
health should take a brisk dry-towel-
rub every m >ruing.
Diet.

The diet should be a generous one.
including meat, aud occasionally fresh
vegetables.
Sunahlne.
The nights being long and the days

short, as much sunshine as possible
i should be let into the house during
| the day.
Clothing.

The head should be kept cool s.t all

/ *

V

WResL
As much sleep nr, possible

should be obtained in the forepart of
the night. -
Catarrh of Head.
Mr. Frank Cobb. 17"> Summit Street,

Deering, Me., writes:
“I was troubled with catarrh in my

head. I wrote to Dr. Hartman for
advice and he prescribed Peruna.
“I took it and am happy to say it

helped me at once. 1 feel better than I
have for years.”
Bronchial Trouble.
Mr. J. Ed. O'Brien. Pres. American

Pilot. Ass n. Pensacola, Fla., writes:
"I heartily give my endorsement to

Peruna as an effective cure for catarrh
and bronchial trouble.”

Throat and Lungs.
Frank Battle. Jr.. Ill N. Market St.,

Nashville, Tenn., writes:
“Peruna has cured me of chronic

bronchitis.
“It is the grandest discovery of the

age for the throat and lungs.”
Pneumonia.
Mr. A. U. Danforth, St. Joseph. Mich.,

writes:
“I contracted a severe cold which

settled on my lungs. I was threatened
with pneuraoriia.
“Peruna gave me relief within a

couple of clays. Three bottles saved me
times. The feet should be kept warm a large doctor bill and a great deal of

. day and night. i suffering.”] and dry.
Pe-ru-na.Pe-ru-na.
[ 'When unavoidably exposed to cold or
wet, a few doses of Peruna will avert
bad consequences.
Precaution.
When seized with a chill, or even

slight chilliness, a dose of Peruna
! should be taken at once.

Thousands of Testimonials.
We have on file thousands of testi-

monials like the above. We can give
our readers only a slight glimpse of the
vast array of unsolicited endorsements
Dr.. Hartman is constantly receiving.
Address Dr. S.B. Hartman. President Of
The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

R/.W ITCHING ECZEMA

B latches On Hands, Ears, and Ankles
For Three Years — Instant Relief
and Speedy Cure by Cuticura.

“thanks to Cuticura I am now rid
of that fearful pest, weeping eczema,
for the first time in three years. It
first appeared on my hand, a little
pimple, growing Into several blotches,
and then on my ears and ankles.
They were exceedingly painful, itch-
ing, and always raw. After the first
day’s treatment with Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills, there was very
little of the burning and itching, and
the cure now seems to be complete,
(signed) S. B. Hege. Passenger Agent
6. £ O. R. R . Washington, D. C.”

Wear a Cord for Rheumatism.
Charmed belts are commonly worn

in Lancashire for the cure of rheuma-
tism. In Durham a cord round the
loins is supposed to- ward off tooth-
ache.

Charges for Confetti Throwing.
The vicar of Burgess Hill. England,

announces that when confetti is
thrown on the occasion of weddings
at his church an addition of $1.25 will
be made to the usual wedding fee, to
pay for the trouble of cleaning the pa-
per away.

Twice-Told Talcs.
Some tales never lose in the telling,

and the tale of good that Dr. Cald-
well’s (laxative) Syrup Pepsin will,
and does do, to all poor, dyspeptic,
bilious sufferers, is one of them. It
positively relieves and cures all forms
of indigestion, starts up the languid
liver, regulates the constipated bow-
els, and restores the entire system to
ft perfect condition of health. Try it.
Sold by all druggists at 50c and $1.00.
Money back If it falls.

Color and Sensibility.
Color and sensibility are closely al-

lied, and one inattentive to clashing
combinations is likely to be also a
little blunt to the finer moral and in-
tellectual distinctions, a little imper-
vious to the more delicate tastes and
acuter pains.— Harper’s Weekly.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOTUA
a safe and enre remedy for infante and children,

and eec that it

Bears tho

Signature of

In Uec For Over 30 Ycare.
The Kind You. Have Always Bought.

DO YCMJ
.ht>

COUCH
DON'T -ErB

BALSAM

The Creator’s most serious mistake
was made in the neglect to provide,
thnt women's cheeks might always be j

red and their nosns never.

WANTED — One person id every com-
munity to represent old well-known
house. Goorb jnedtae. Send address,
Donohue Co., 425 Dearborn St., Chicago.

There are few women so perfect thnt
their husbands do not sometimes re-
pent their choice.

A GUARAXTEKD CUKE FOR PILES.
ItchlbK, Blind. Hleodluic or Pr.itrudlnu Pile-. Your
druRKtat will refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
(alia to cure you la 6 to 14 dayo. Soc.

it Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore TLront. Croup,
Influenza. Whooping Cough, Brotcbitis and
Asthma. A certain cure for ('onbunption in flrat
stages, and u sure relief in advance stages. Use
at once. You will sec the excellent effect after

tho first dose. Sold by dealers every-
where. Large bottles A'> rents and Z0 ccnta.

Mslri

Summer lieirt trouble hns many
symptoms of the first love affair with
no lasting effects.

EITC permanently cored. No n* - or nervoumewi arte#
ll I w Unit day’s use of Ur. Kline sTtreat Nerve Hester-lay s use <

Eta. hTh* k\T.i  WlAn-h Stl^t^Ptiilad dphto^Pa"

Don’t expect to feel well

if the stomach or the liver
and boweb are not doing
their work right. Don’t
try to set them right with
castor-oil, but get the
tonio-laxative. Celery
King. 26c. at druggists.

Blue windows to the soul turn the
milk of human kindness Into clubber.

Mr*. Winslow’s Foothlngr Rymp.
For children teething, soft* ns thoRums, reduces In-
QommaUou, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bouia.

10,000 Plants for I6e.
More gardens and farms are planted to

Salter's Seeds than any other In
America. There Is reason

Old age can dye its whiskers, but
old age can’t loon young.

______ ____________ for this.
We own over 5.0J0 ocres for the pn>

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption sat cd
my life three years ago.— Mas. Thob. Robbins,
Maple Street. Norwich. N. Y., Feb. 17. 1000.

Many a man is In advance of Ids
age — and many a woman is several
years behind hers.

doctlnn of our warranted seeds.
In order to Induce you to trr thorn. w«v make you the following unpre.

J cedented offer:
Fog IB Oanta Postpaid

looo Ksriy. odium and Late l sbhatea,
SOOO flu# Julry Turnips,
8000 HUuehlr.f 01-17,
toco Itleh Nuii> Lrtlute,
1000 Spl-adld Hulas*,
1000 Rsrr Ln.rl-u. HsdUhr*.
1UX Ulorlocklj KrllU.nl tlowsrs.
Above seven package* contain suffi-

cient seed to grow 10.OX) plants, fur.
Dishing baahela of brilliant
flowers and lot- and lotsof choice
egeUiblc-. together with ourg.oai
ualog. telling all about Flower*.

Mf infer

Ig. telling
Kor-e'. Small Fruits etc., an ior

d tblu notice.
all for

Ifcinstnmp* and tlila
Big lid-page catalog alone, 4c.

JOHN A.SALZER SEED CO*
wjmj. La Crosao, Wla.

An ideal diet for all who have trouble

finding food they pan digest.

high temperature which is experi-
enced when a hot wave passes over
the United States.

A poor man may he a crank, but a
rich one is eccentric.

UNITED STATES
Importing
Canadian
wheat is
now a fact.

Ask your grocer.

FreeBook
DEFORMITIES

AND

PARALYSIS

. Oct n Kroc Homestead In Western Canada, or bay
'lomeof the best wheat lauds on the continent, and
, become a producer.

The average yield of wheat thl* year will be about
jnty bushels to the aero. The oat and barley crop

1 v .11 also yield abundantly. Splendid cllmaio, good
idliodl* and cbnrche*, excellent markctlnR facilities.
Apply for Information to Superintendent of Imml-

! prat Ion. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorized Canadian
I Government Agent— M. V. Mclnnea, 6 Avenue
Theatre Block, Detroit. Michigan; C. A. Laurler,

’ Sault Ste. Mario, Michigan.

Please soy where you saw this advertisement.

BENSION^rLSK-g'S
Bayra in civ1 3 yrs in civil wr.r. 15 adiutUcuUug claims, utty i

"P00. This book 1* of a hundred page*, handsomely Ulus- r AmiO mn A A I V*
B™inllli»~f»r o- ,twre.'*t,!lenl Of Crooked Feet, P A K Mx kQU VAl t
ortnese oondltlou and bow they may be cured without surgical operations, plaster parts or other
treatment. Bend for this book, and If directly Interested, mention character of the affliction and

Six desirable
acre farma, rich

----- clay loam, near
town. Chance of a lifetime to get a good home.

feet will be sent with i

severe Apply to IRA BENTLEY, Bentley, Mich,

W. N. U.— DETROIT— No 7 — 1905

PUTNAM FADELESS DYE
*

Color mom ooods brighter *nd faster colon than any other dye. One 10c packape colon siik. wool and cotton equalt
Aak dealer »r wo will tend post paid at 10c a package. Write for free booklet-How to Die, Bleach and MU Colon, mo

u S
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PIVERS A KALMBACU
Attornetsat-Law

Law practice Id all courts No-
tary Public to the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
OBrlbka, • . Mien.

f AME9 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFTCE.
East. Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

7

j

$
|
I

'pURNBU:

B. B. TurnBi

cm

& WITHERELL,
)RNKY9 AT LAW.

H. D. Witherell.

mcu.

A.

t

McCOLGa
PHYSICU

Office, Wilkmst
Phone No. 114.

CUKLSKA,

SCRUKON.

iBull block.

IQ AM.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND SDRObON.
omce houn, } ^ ^ 12 forenoon ; 2^1 alteruoon ;

NiKht and Day calls answered promptly.
CbelseaTeleplioneNo.su 2 rings for odlce.

tings for residence.

CHKiaKA, • MICH.

Q G. BUSH ”

* PHYSICIAN AMD 8UBOKOM.
Formerly resldant physician U. oi M.

Hospital,
(iffice in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

n T THE OFFICE Oh^ Dr. H. H. Avery
You will hud only up-to-date method*
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as Qist-class work
can be doue.

Otbce. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

Ayers
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

Hair Vigor
hair food you can bu’'. For 60

years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It

will not disappoint you.
" My h»lr used to be very short. Bat after

usiux Ayer's Hair Vlxor a short time it bexan
to xrow. Htui now It Is fourteen Inches lonx.
This seems a splendid result to me after being
almost without any hair.”
Mu*. J. H. PlKlB, Colorado Springs, Colo.

J1 00 n boltle. j. c. AVER CO.,

MWiiiifiMiwawM for

Short Hair

HOUSE HAS SAP TALE

ABODE WHERE JEFF DAVIS WED
TELLS PATHETIC STORY.

<1NEWSY NUGGETSl>:
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Farm kbs* Club.

The Waterloo Farmers’ Club met at the
lioim of Porter Rowe near Mnnlth last
Saturday.

Datks for Fani.

The Fowlerfllle Agricultural Sootety
have set the dates for the big autumn
show from Oct. 10 to 18 Incluslfe.

L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf.Comtnercial & Savings
Bank Building.

_ CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

r'KNEST E. WEBER,
t- TONSOEIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in ti-st-clasa style. Razors
noned.

8hop In the Boyd block, Main street.

il. ,S. Holme? pres. C. II. Kempf, vice pres.
J.A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.cashter

-NO. m-
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL J SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL MU.WU.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on tlrst-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, 11. S. Holmes. C. 11.
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Oeo. A. Petiole. Ed. Vogel.

Q A. MAPE8 A CO.,
^ FUSERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS.

FINE FUNKKAL FURNISHINGS.
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

.CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

n STAFF AN & SUN .

" • Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 4G YEARS.

CHELSEA, . MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

r* 1). \1 El’ITHK W,
I , LICENSED AUCTION I ER.

Bell ’J'lione 02, Manchester, Mirh.

Dales made at ibis office.

Less Than Three Months After Ro-
mantic Marriage in Quaint Domi-
cile Bride Dies of Malaria in a

Mississippi Swamp.

r W. DANIELS,
Ca. _ GENERAL AUCTIONEER.,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur
uished free.

Oeo. H. Koster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
iieiidqnai'lers at G. II. Foster & (\A

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern Woodmen

Of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 1 06, F. & A. M. for 190f».
Ji . 17, Feb. H, March 14, April,

18, May 10, June 18, July 1 1, Aug. 8.
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and elect ion of on < ers 1 )ec 5.

(J. W. Mahoney. Sec.

Michigan (Tentpal
" The Niagara FalU Route."

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904.
TRAINS EAST:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No. 86 — Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. in
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 n.-tn
No. 2— Mail 3:15 p. n.

TRAINS WEST.
No. 21— Det. Rd. Rpd. & Chic. 10.20 a. m
No. 5 — Mail 8:35 «. in
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37 — Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m
. *Nos. 36 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
O. W. Ruoolbs, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Giauque, Agent.

The lit lie old frame house that stands
amid great beech trees lu the rear of an
imposing structure of recent date near
Crescent Hill, Ky.. and a record in the
Jefferson county court are all that D
left to tell of u romance involving fa-
mous names ihm was consummated 60
years ago.

Jt is little known by Louisville people
that in this house, which is now used
as servant quarters, Jefferson Davis,
afterward president of the confederacy,
on June 17, 1835, married Miss Knox
Taylor, daughter of Gen. Zachary Tay-
lor, afterward conqueror of Mexico and
president of the Uhited States.
In the Jefferson county court’s ar-

chives there is a record of marriages
for 1835 which contains the following:

‘ Jefferson Davis and Miss Knox Tay-
lor, of legal age, daughter of Zachary
Taylor.”

It was a romance with a sad sequel.
Davis took his bride to his plantation
in Mississippi. The climate was not fa-
vorable and- the young woman, accus-
tomed to the purer air of Kentucky
could not stand the miasmatic exhala-
tions of the swamps. Soon after hei
arrival in Mississippi she grew ill

stricken with malarial fever. Within
three months of the time she became a
bride she was dead.
The pathetic sequel makes Gen. Tay-

lor's objections to the wedding seem
to have been due to the prophetic feel
ings of a devoted father. He strongly
disapproved of the match between hlf
daughter and Jefferson Davis, who way
then a soldier, with nothing to indi-
cate the great, though mournful, career
hat was before him.
This opposition was not due to die

like nr mistrust of Davis, it seems, hut
to Gen. Taylor's fear that as the wife
of a gallant soldier, on what was then
tin* front lerrilis daugTiter would he sub
jected to many hardships.
But Miss Taylor was willing to face

any future f r the man of her heart
Mrs. Gibson Taylor, her aunt, espoused
the cause of the young lovers, and
w hen Miss Taylor came to visit her she
added her pleadings to those of hei
niece. After a long course of persua
sion Gen. Taylor, though, not relin
quishing his objections, was prevailed
on to permit the marriage, which took
Place in the home of Mrs. Gibson Tay-
lor. It is not known whether Gen

Moved to Grabs Lake.

George Askew and family of Sharon
moved to Grass Lake this week where
they expect to make their future home.

Try to do Things.

The business men of Howell have or-
ganized an association In that village
and will try to do things that will benefit
the town.

Two New Mail Routes.
Inspector Machem was in Manchester

recently and has laid out two new rural
routes ao that ail the farmers may have
the benefit.

Held Anni-ai. Convention.
The fifth annua! convention of the

York Township Sunday School Associa-
tion was held at the Moorevllle M. E
church, February fifteenth.

De-ires to Quit.

The Broin well Brush A Ware Co. ha*
served nolice on Warden Vincent that It

desires lo cancel its contract for 120 con-
victs at the Jackson prison.

Baiiii.ktt Confesses.

JBert Bartlett, arrested in Detroit Fri-

day for the theft of f 56 from aj Whit more
lake saloon, Sunday confessed to the
sheriff that he took the money.

Some Pork. B ~ 5

W. H. Collins has 20 shoats that, have

been estimated to weigh 6,000 pounds.
UJis doubtful if the county can show a

better pen.— Stockhridge Sun.

Saw The Joke.

Charles Adams, who conducts a cider
mill on Michigan avenue, was managing
a saw Monday and showed Dr. Johnson
later how he had mangled his thumb.
Uhe doctor dressed the injury and told
him not to try to make cider with a saw

Dlams saw the joke.-- Adrian Press.

Git ass Lake Farmers’ Ctuu
The next meeting of the Grass Lake

Farmers’ Club will be at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. H. H. Murray, when the annual

election of officers will he held.

Has Smallpox.

We are sorry to learn that Theodore
Koebbe’sson, of Sharon, who attended
our high school, was taken ill with small-

pox, on Saturday last. He had been
hoarding at Dr. Bachman’s but they sent

him home last week, fearing that he
inight^have caught the infection, and we
preoume that they are tickled almost to

death because they did. — Manchester
Enterprise.

Why Not Build Link?
Why don’t someone build an electric

line from Adrian to Chelsea passing
through Tecumseh, Clinton and Man-
chester? Such a line would be more
practical than any of those that have
been projected as it would pass through

three good towns and the richest farm-
ing country In southern Michigan. It
would connect at Chelsea with one of
the best eleorlc lines in the state, giving

passengers close connection with cars
east or west. It would be a trllle further
for Adrian and Tecumseh passengers
than a line direct to Ann Arbor hut the
advantage of the western connection
would ove come that. We had the pro-
mise of the Boland company that thev
would build a line south, as a feeder to

their road and the new or consolidated
company will do well to look into this
scheme at once for if they once get a line

built as above mentioned the prospects

for another line would be very slim.—

Manchester Enterprise.

Fraud Ex noned.
A few counterfeiters have lately been

making and trying to sell imitations of
Dr. King's New Discovery tor Conbiimp
tiun, Cough* and Colds, and other mod
•cities, thereby defrauding the public,
this is to warn you to beware of such
people, who seek to profit, through steal-
ing the reputation of remedies which
nave been successfully curing disease,
for over 35 years. A sure protection, to
vou, is our name on the wrapper. Look
for it, on all Dr. King’s, or BucklenV
remedies, as all others are mere imita
mods, II. K. Bucklen & Co, 'Chicago.
Ill , and Windsor, Canada. Glazier A
Stlmson.

All the healing balsamic vlctues’of th»

Norway pine are enneretrated in Dr
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. NatureV
own remedy for coughs and colds.

ACdugh
Cold, Sore Throat or Lung: Trou-

ble, If neglected, will, in time,

TIE YOU DOWN
to a sickbed, from which you

may never rise, unless you begin, in time, to take that certain remedy:

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
For CONSUMPTION, COUCHS MO COLDS.

8af§, o$rtain, quick and pleasant to take. The only genuine cure for all Lung Diseases.

Physicians Pronounced His Trouble Consumption.
“I had a constant cough,” writes W. L. Nelms, of Temple, Tex., “and physicians pro-

nounced my trouble Consumption, [.ran down In weight to 122 lbs. Alter taking
Dr. King's New Discovery, I gained 32 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better than for
10 years past”

PRICES,
BOo and 91.00 TRIAL BOTTLES FREE

RECOMMF.XDF.D, (HTARANTFED
AND HOI.DBY

ONE DOSE
GIVES RELIEF

Hard on the Dora.
In southern India the schoolmasters

have 42 different kinds of punishment
for naughty boys.

D., Y., A. A. &J. RAILWAY.
SPECIAL CARS— BLUE SION.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:29 a. m., and
. everriwa iroure mitinrre p. m. - --

Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:f» a. m.. and
every two hours until 10:59 p. m.

LOCAL CARS.
Leave uhelsea for Detroit at a. m. and

every two hours until 10:39 p. m.

LeaveCbelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. and
every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti at 12:09 a. m-
Special cars for the accommodation of private

parties may be arranged for at the Ypsllaiiti
office.

Cars run on Standard time.

On Sundays the first cars leave terminals
one hour later.

Saline Branch cars will connect with Special
cars going East and Westat Vnsiiaiiti _
(TflTPIR A Skin diseases. Old Sores cured
Elf £C|i| A With "Hermit” Salve. Results

talk. 25 and 50c. All druggists.
Troof free. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.^

Taylor attended the wedding, though
Mr. Hancock Taylor is of the opinion
that he was not present.

It was from this house that thf
young soiuier and his bride, after thf
usual merry-making, congratulationf
and hies. ,i gs. set out on a journey with
happiness that was so soon to bf
chaner 1 to grief.

Su. u is the story of long ago that
renters around this little house, which
now stands to the rear of the resldencf
occupied by Mr. A. Levy on thf
Brownsboro road.
At the time Jefferson Da via and MIsf

Taylor were married within Its walla il

was a two-story structure with broad
verandas, built after the then prevail-
ing style for southern homes. Now II

has been reduced to one story and har
been transformed into a cottage.

Grave Trouble Fureiieen.
lr needs but little foresight, to tell,

i hm when your stomach and liver are
t-adly affected, grave trouble is ahead,
uule.-s you take the proper medicine for
your disease, as Mrs. John A. Young of
CTav, N. Y., did- She says: ’*1 had neu-
ralgia of the liver and stomach, my
heart was weakened, and I could not
eat. 1 was very bad for a long time, but
m Electric Bitters, I found just what I
needed, for they quickly relieved and
cured me.” Best medicine for weak
women. )ld under guarantee by Glaz
ier & Stlmson druggists, at 50c a. bottle.

Sylvan Taxpayers.
The Sylvan tax roll for the year 1904

D now in my hands^nd I will be at my
office, room 3 Kempf bank building,
every day tor the purpose of re-
ceiving said taxes.

W. F. Riemrnbohnf.ider, Treasurer.

It make? no difference how many medi-
cines have failed to cure you, if you are
troubled will) headache, constipation,
kidney or liver troubles, Hollister’*
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you wel'.
Glazier A Stlmson.

Filed Articles of Association.
The articles of association of the Moor

cnan-HoustonCo, of Ypsilanti, have been

tiled with County Clerk Harkins. The
principal place at which its operatlonF
ire be conducted is at the city of Ypsi-

Isiiii. The capital stock of the corpora-

tion in the sum of $10,000 divided lAto
100 shares of $100 each.

Work Well Advanced.
Work on the Interior of the new 8av

mgs Rank building is progressing nicely
The mason work is ail done, the steel
ceiling is on and everything is ready for

the carpenters. The steel shutters have

ilso been put in place ovt»r the outside

wind ws The bank expects to occupy
building about Marc* I d.— Dex-

ter Leader.

Presented Clock. f

A handsome clock, valued at $50, has
been presented to the school district b}

W. W. Whiling, and been placed In the
new Carnegie library. It Is a beautiful
piece of work, and will be a decided
ornament to Tecumseh’* new public
oulldlng, and the donor Is deserving ol

Hie thanks of the library patrons for the

gift.— Tecumseh News.

Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach
ont of order? Simply ft case of ‘orpl
liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will mnk
a new man or woman of you.

Has Rkcovkkkd.

I. 11. Thompson, who was adjudged
insane and sent to the Pontiac asylum
several months ago, has entirely recover-

ed ids reason and has been given 1^8 Jib

erh. He has returned to his home in
Ann Arbor and will continue to reside
there. He says that his quarters for the

past few months were very comfortable,
hut that he prefers his own home.

Chkap Oil in Brooklyn.

Dealers in Standard oil at (Brooklyn

are sellingjat seven cents a gallon. Pro-

bably a bit of competition arose and

down went the price, and we are ready to
wager $3 56 against * pie pumpkin, that
haters of “trusts” up that way, are tumb-

ling over each other trying to help the

trust bust up the other dealer by buying

this seven cent trust oil.— Adlan Press.

To Hold Reunion.
The annual reunion of the First Mich-

igan Infantry, during the Civil War, will

be held at Detroit June 27th next. The
President of the Association, Marvin
Preston of Detroit wishes the address of

every survivor. Hon. W. H. H. Petit of

Ransom is one. If there are any others
In Hillsdale county, please write Pres.

Capt, Darius Hr&dish, brother

of Mrs. E. J. March, was a member of the
regiment from the beginning. He was
killed at the battle of the Wilderness In

May 1804 and his bidy never recovered,
bi^t fills an “unknown” grave. This was
the first regiment to cross the Alleghen-

ies after President Lincoln’s call for 75,-

troops In 1801, and the first regiment
to pas- through Baltimore after the as-

sault upon lh>‘Slxth Massachusetts. The
First was recruited all over the state, In-

stead of in a single iocHty^ were' the
later regiment*, and the members are
therefore greatly scattered— Hillsdale
Leader.

/ ’Mi

SHALL WE DISPUTE.

The statements of scores of Michigan
citizens.

The people of Michigan, like al1
>ther American citizens, desire to “gni
at the bottom” of everything. Tnej
want to know Hie wl.ya and wherefores
5N hen investigation lead* to the mun
positive proof it is hard to dispute the
-vldence. Faith is born of experience
md conviction should follow the evl’
Hence of people we know. The textl
mony of (rlemlfl and neighbors can be
-asily proven and vouched for. There
are many cases like the following, H|l
from people here at home, and if the
reader is still a skeptic why not invest!
gale further, the way is open.
Mrs K S. K itnbell, of 514 Went Kala-

•nszoo street, Lansing, says: “For years
I suffered with with pain across mv
back, frequently radiating up under the
shoulder blades. I„ the early morning

oegirrtnrrwrtimirTOrr aWsrm?
loins became so lame and sore that I

was unable to sleep and was compelled
'o get up. A weakness »f the kldne\
*ec ret ions existed and mv limbs and
hamlH have been puffed and swelled and
elt HS If they were on fire. I obtained
Doans Kidney Pi||rt Ht. Gardner A
Robertson s drug store and though thei
'iMVP not radically cured me, whenever I
noticed an attack of kidney 'complaint
I took a box or so and up to the present
'ime they have never failed to bring re
'Pf. lo this way 1 have taken four or
live boxes during the past two years."

I* or sale by all dealers. Price 5(1
nents Foster- Mllburn O., Buffalo, N
V’ 801 PL f»r th* United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

Where Mediocrity Is a Failure.
Unless you are an expert, do not as-

pire to be a story teller.— Washington
(la.) Democrat.

A Living
Monument.

If we were to assemble all
those who have been cured of
heart disease by Dr. Miles’
Heart Cure, and who would
to-day be in their graves had
not Dr. Miles’ been successful
in perfecting this wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.

What a remarkable record —
a breathing, thinking, moving
monument, -composed of human
lives, — that for which every
other earthly possession is sac-
rificed.

7 *ie Miles Medical Co. re-
ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:

'•J Jeel Indebted to the Dr. Miles'
for py We- I desire tu .all

the attention of others suffering as f

did to this remarkablo remedy for the*
from1' «iT0^ ft lon* Up6 I had Buffered
flMhJ *«r[.tneSa ?tu bi;eath after an>'
«n, n? Mrllon; Potation uf the heart;
nf.ui lme? terrlbfe pain In the region

he*ri’ “° wlous that I feared
thf d«ad upon
efre K1’ 0.Ve day I read one of yZr
clrc liars, and immediately went tothTs r?nd PU^'fiMGd two bot-0J. Heart Cure, and took it
according to directions, with the
then V nat cxlr*<S: Sincethen I never miss* an opportunity t.»
wbo hTvedh^4 remedy to my friends
a trnvelfn^ -rH..tT?,Ub,e: fuct 1 “HI
winim b n^.tt?Verilsment- I amwidely known In this locality."

Nashviife,r Tenn. Mit.
^rj Miles’ Heart Cure is sold bir

he^ufV#1!* w,,l- benefit. If it faH*s
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind

Stivers Jt Ka'inbach, Attorneys.
PROBA TK ORDKR.

8Te:„0P..%HI^N'C0^TY OK WA.SH-

ItlOKTO AG*E SALK.
DBPAULT having been made In the

payment of the amount secured by and
payable upon a certain mortgage made
and executed by Charles Kendall, of the
Township of Sharon, County of Wash-
tenaw, and State of Michigan, to Chel-
sea Savings Bank, a corporation organ-
ized under the general bunking laws of
ihe State of Michigan, of the Village of
Chelsea, County and State aforesaid,
which said luorigage Is dated March 31,
1885, and was duly recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw.
County, Michigan, on the first day ot
Ap£il, 18S5, in Liber 61 of Mortgages, page
450, by reason of which default In the
payment of the amount secured by said
mortgage the power of sale therein con-
tained has become operative, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been Insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, and there
is now claimed to lie clue upon said mort-
gage the sum of $:»75.73 for principal and
Interest thereon, and a further sum of
I3o.0o as attorney fee stipulated in said
mortgage, and as provided by law.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given

by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and In pursuance of
the statute in such eases made and pro-
vided such mortgage premises will be
sold at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the south front door of the Court
House In the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County of Washtenaw (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw Is held) on Friday,
die 10th day of March, 1906, at 10 o’clock
•n the forenoon, of said day,
Which said premises arc described in

said mortgage ns follows: All those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land siiuated
and being -in the Township of Sharon,
County of Washteaw. and State of Mich-
igan. viz.: The east half i^) of the
northeast quarter («4) of section eleven
lU), except that portion lying east of
Chelsea, and Manchester road; also the
northeast quarter t*,4) of the southeast
quarter (K4) of section eleven; also that
part of the west half (Vi) of the norm-
west -quarter (Vi) of section twelve (12)
that iM west of the Chelsea and Manches-
ter road, all In Town Three (3) South,
tiange Three (3) East.
The second described parcel of (he above

iand will be sold first by reason of its
uelng a separate parcel of land, and
which is the northeast quarter (*•;) of
me southeast quarter (>/,) of said section
eleven (11). The balance of the land de-
scribed In said mortgage, viz.: The east

MORTUAG'K SALK.
DEFAULT having been made lu

payment of principal and iutereit
and payable upon u certain mongage i

and executed by W. E. li.u.ey

Luella C. Halley, his wife, of Ann
bor. Washtenaw County, Michigan,
the first part, to Frederick U. Grar
as F. (5. (Iraupner, of the same
of the second part.
Which said mortgage is dated the;

day of July, A. 1). 1901, and wait
recorded m the office of the ItcRistv
Deeds of Washtenaw County, Mlcbla
on the 9th day of January, A. D. M
Liber 103, mortgages, on page loi. Uy,
son of which default In the payment
the amount duo upon the said mortii
debt, tlie power of sale contained in |
said mortgage has become operative
no suit or proceeding at law having U
instituted to recover the debt secured
said mortgage or any part thereof, i
there is now claimed to be dm- andoi
upon said mortgage debt the aum
Three Hundred Three Dollars and
seven cents for principal and interest, L
the further sutn of Fifteen Dollar? atu
ney’s fees stipulated In said morii
t’nd as provided by law;
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby git

that by virtue of the power tf silo
tained in said mortgage, and in purstk
of the statute In such ease mini.* ;.nd|
yided such mortgage will be forodi
by a sale of the premises deseti
therein at public auction .to the hit
bidder, at the east front door ot
Court House, nt the City of Amt At
in said County of Washtenaw tidal U
'he place where tho Circuit Court fori.
County of Washtenaw Is held), on Ma
day. the 6th day of March. A. D. .M,|
nine o'clock In the forenoon of thdtdtjt
Which said premises are described I

said mortgage as follows: All that «

lain piece or parcel of land situate ml
City of Ann Arbor and County of W«
tenaw, and State of Michigan, and
scribed ns follows, ’.o-wit.: Lot (1)|
Block (6). Range (7) east, according
the recorded plat of the Ann Arbor
Co.'s addition to the village (now ...
of Ann Aroor, Washtenaw Co., Mich.
Dated, November 22d. A. D. Dot.

FRRDKRICK Q. GRALTMOR,

FRANK R. JONES, Ann Arbor. Mich._ Attorney for Mortgagee.

CUBES
STOMACH
i!?ouBiV£

THE Body pets its life from
* food properly digested.
Healthy digestion means pure
blood for the hotly, but stomach
troubles arise from carelessness •

m eating and stomach disorders
upset tho entire system. Improp-
erly masticated food sours on the

stomach , causing distressing
pains, belching and nausea.
When over-eating ia persisted in
the stomach becomes weakened
and worn out and dyspepsia
claims the victim.

Thedford's Black-Draught
cures dyspepsia. Jt frees the
stomach and bowels of congested
matter and gives the stomach
new life. 1 he stomach is quickly
invigorated and the natural
stimulation results in a good
appetite, with the power to thor-
oughly digest food.

You can build up your stomach
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedford’s Black-
Draught today. You can buy a
Package from your dealer for
^oc. If he does not keep it, seud
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
lenn., and a package will ba
mailed you.

THEDFODTVc.

rtoruary. in I

nine hundred and five.
PresenL Emory K. Lelaud. Judge of Probate

wLVo'i.'KIi0' t,1', *»•«• '.‘LTJi'n-

SpSSSHS
f£SS.— ™ sss

ssP&ssssa
prevlou: to said time of hiring the ThS

A true copy LrUnd> Ju<!“e of Probate.
H. WiKT X kwkirk. Register. i

Stivers A Kalmbacb, Attorneys. ~

CO M M /&9/ O Xt/ltY NOTICE

PpSHSSS

Dated, Chelsea. February a, loor,.
Hkrsabd Pjrkki:.5 Lewis Hixmi.anu,

___ Lonimlssloiiers.

MORTUAUH SALK.
DEFAULT having been made In

payment of certain installments ol
half (V4) of the northeast mi"irieV7i/V‘7if {erf‘sl an'' Pay.lhje upon a rtf
section ̂ eleven ni) cx^pt u t nnl-tlnn made a,,d executed by \fi

road; also all that part of the west half N10 ,A,,h.or' ,and s,aU‘ of ^
.Vi) of the northwest quarter ('«) of gee- t.'n.'* \?i * r<'t,orlck G. (iraupner, of
.ion twelve (12), that Is, west of the Chid- i Whirh R,°ii , , ,

iea and Manchester road will he sold -»i 1* n,ort,*nge ,s dal,'(1 .
subject to a certain mortgage dated Oc- i hi' m D* a,nd vvas ',uly rucor^
mber 7th, 1882. and recorded In the office ' 1,e °m,c,0 of lhe ^S'^r of Deeds. Waj
jf the Register of Deeds of said County I ntA’ ,}l!,chi*an' on tlU; flrst
of Washtenaw, on the !Uh da of O to- ' - Jn’ A ,)' ,901' ,n L,ber m ot n
ber, 1882, In Liber 62 of Mortgages, page

Dated, December 6th. 1904.
CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

STIVERS A KALMBACU. *MortKn<ce'
Attorneys for Mortgagee.

. . Ilf M Jthflifell, Attorney.

COM.MJSSI OXER#1 NO TICE

px1;; ssift ‘xfcv; b' «“ J
claims against the wWoFJm PWMnl their

county? on «°L C^e’Bca In -aid

Jim Said claims. rece,ve' examine and ad-
Dated, February «. 1905.

1 urn Dull A llitlierell. -ittoitieys.
bJ6o-9758 13 Mi;

COM MINION EES' NOTICE.
^TATE OF AIICIHUAN, CUUNY OF H ASH

tenaw. the undersigueu Itavltu' 'ieeu un-
pointed by ihe Probate Court for sSfd countf
CiVnihlils, oneI8at" r‘?celve. examine and adjust
‘L la.W?8arS.<le,na"dH of all persons against
he estate of Frank n . Melt, h Id. iHteaTf sSld
otinty, deceased, hereby give notice tliRt four

aprobale'cr;, r order°of

and that they w II meet at 'inmRuti
h«V therTl.|,MlHW°mcB 111 the Vlllage of Che

Dated. February 1st. uni:,.

Frank Fm.nxAMp,i Damri. Wackkk,
__ _____ Commissioners.

TurnBtill i Witherell. Attorneys,
file no. 9761

COM M ISS/O NEBS NO TICE

county, deceased, hereby alve notles lho.1 f*1-

KV;8 f/°m kite wed bJordefSf 5ah

Dated. February 6,

O C Burkhart.
Frank 3tarkaNi

— --- Commissioners.

ECZESlieSjSKte;
Twthn'ls free. .

978.3 IM24

C ROB ATE ORDER
gl'ATK OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF ll'AflH

thousiiud nine hundred and ftve. yeHr one

•IrrotatlM In j,lrt rouSt7TrMhPt?D,w? *n,i

* MD.oiJJ E' •lu'1*6 »' I'roMte
H. WtgTNKWKtBK. Register. i

gages on page 41. By reason of ffti
default in the payment of such insu
nents of Interest due upon the sailin'8
gage debt, the power o( sale contalpdj
•*'ald mortgage has become operatr
and no suit or proceeding at law hat
been instituted to recover the debt
cured by smid mortgage or any P
thereof, and there is now claimed to I
duo upon said mortgage the sum
' hire Hundred Fifty-eight Dollars
I wenty-four cents, and the ftit iheri
' ..,F,leen. Dollars, attorney's fees, as|
vided by law and stipulated lu said o

an<l there is also the further
of Three Thousand Seven Hundred I

lars principal yet to grow due upon
mortgage.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby .

that by virtue, of the power of sale
tained in said mortgage and In pursui

l)\0 statute In such case made .
provided said mortgage will, for the I
terest so. us aforesaid, due thereot), j
foreclosed by n sale* of the premise* j
scribed therein at public auction to U
highest bidder at tUo cast front dooM
he ( ourt House In the City of Ann/
bor. in said County 0f Washtenaw (o
oeitig the place where the Circuit Coi
for the County of Washtenaw Is held)!
Monday, the 6th day of March. A. D. Ij
it nine o’clock in the forenoon of
day.
Which said promises are described1

sad mortgage as follows: All Unite
tain piece or parcel. of land situate Ini
City of Ann Arbor and 'County of
tenaw. and State of Michigan, and <

scribed as follows, to-wlt: Lot (DJ
Block (i>) south of Huron street, r»w
(7) east, according to the recorded pWj

Ani' A^hor Land Co.’s addition to'
village (now city) of Ann Arbor.
Dated, November 22d 19»M.

FREDERICK G. GRAUPNKH
FRANK E. JONEfi, Ann Arbor, Mich."
_ _ _ Attorney for Mortgagee.

Sabsoribe for Tb© Siandard.

Stivers &. Kaimbaoh, Attorney

98-21 P437
PROBATE ORDKR

gTATEOF MICH 10 \N, COUNTY OF WJfor AtftM«»lon f the Probate
Prfth».rnn£un!y °.f ^shtenaw, held »'

n thac.,ls, of Ann ArboronJ

!l».h?ni%rae.“tl,e,'!*r0ne‘h“
in’*8.!111, Kmort E^Leland, Jtidae ol Pfe-

tl,e M“te 61

nS.K-Lof ftip,0u ’’Inslow, 1)0
‘“‘d that George W. palmer,
named In said will, or s..me

ni*’" ordered, that the 10th day of -

ProLfi cl5ok’ ln th« forenoon.
o^saTd petSrfnnbe app0,nt®d for the hr

A tru« t
H W,RtNrwki»x. Roister.

When
you aw;

.. / .

if-



THE MICHIGAN NEWS
: : Showing What’s Doing In All Sections of tho State l

A new counterfeit $10 bill Is In clr- ............ ..... ...............

llotlnn T* I- ____ . . ____ . .

eolation. It Is more blessed to give
than to receive.

Prof. Vincent of Chicago Is Instruct-
ing women how to talk. Some men
would gild the Illy.

The czar Is reported to be reason-
ably cheerful; but wait till he reads
that Swinburne poem.

SIX KILLED.

Over in Hungary the batUe of the
ballots seems to involve about as
many fatalities as the other kind.

The man who rocked the boat last
summer is now leading skating par-
ties over the thin places In the ice.

Mighty few men can get worried
over their soul when their collar but-
ton is pinching the back of their neck.

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis propounds
the question, Is a second marriage
wrong? Where it involves bigamy,
yes.

Awful ReaulU of a Dynamite Explo-r alon.

Six men are believed to have been
Instantly killed and a score of others
injured by the explosion of 10,000
pounds of dynamite stored in the un-
derground magazine on the eighth
level of No. 3 shaft of the North Kear-
sargu branch of the Osceola Consoli-
dated mine. Three of the dead are
known to have been:
William Pollltt, Jr., In 'charge of

magazine, single, aged 25, blown to
atoms.
Mathew Kaskala, miner, blown to

pieces.

Peter. Kulpa, trammer, suffocated,
aged 35, married, leaves wife and
three children. '
The inner logging caught on fire and

all of the shafts have been sealed, thus
dstroying all hopes of rescuing the
missing men. Relatives, frantic with

; grief, besieged the mine officials to
give the men a chance.

STATE NEWS CONDENSED.

The mayor of Bridgeport, Conn., Is
trying to get his own salary reduced.
“Nature hath made strange fellows in
her time."

A dainty little square of lace—.
That’s all We just wanted to start a
paragraph that every woman reader
would look at.

New Jersey cares npt what states
may have tho gold mines and furnish
the nation’s wheat if she can incorpo-
Tate the trusts.

Reading the headline of a New York
imper, "Receiver Appointed for Elita
Proctor Otis," who can help exclaim-
ing, "Lucky fellow!"

Somebody has written a book en-
titled "Practical Poker." The most
practical kind of poker is the kind
that is left practically alone.

Unfortunately the Russian people
always have to pay for tho windows
that the Russian people knock out of
the palaces of their grand dukes.

The English gentlewoman who
keeps a few snakes with her all the
time evidently takes after some Eng-
lish noblemen we have heard of.

MyrttFrloua Dliinppeiirnnrp.

The disappearance of pretty Olive
Templeton, aged 18. from the Adven-
tist college, Berrien Springs, Is be-
lieved to have been solved, and a most
pathetic story i.< revealed of a home-
sick girl, hearth, oken because she
was sent away by wealthy parents to
prevent her seeing her lover, and also
because her mother did not come to
visit her, as did the mothers of other
girls. Miss Templeton was not missed
at the college until evening, when jt
was learned by investigation that she
had removed all her heavy winter un-
derclothing and replaced it with light
summer wear: that she had put on no
heavy outer wraps and hud east her
leggings aside.

All her money was found and in ad-
dition a plaintive letter to her mother,
in which she spoke of being homesick,
and complained because her mother
did not come to sqc her.

Mr. Rockefeller, continuing to serve
the public in an inexpensive and con-
genial advisory capacity, urges us all
to "drink plenty of water between
meals."

Senator Depew says that the for-
eign title eaases the American girl.
Possibly; but not until after it has
looked up papa's rating in Brad-
street’s.

Amnclnic Cnrecr.
Louis Nlman. the "fashionable

ladles’ tailor,’’ whose arrest a few
days ago in Detroit, and bold attempt
to be declared a bankrupt, has led to
startling discoveries. Indeed, the po-
lice believe that a criminal of this
man’s type lias never before been in
their hands. Besides the theft of lady
customers’ jewelry by his employes,

( they performed mental disgusting
duties for the tailor. Rose Schultz
ami two other women would every
morning bathe itim. rub him, powder
him and oven dress him. It took
them an hour to prepare the toilet
of the dapper little man and make
him presentable, and it was one of
Niman’s daily delights. When Niman
left Detroit, deserting his wife and
babe, he lived at Cleveland in com-
pany with a young woman, who had
been in his employ.

After a while the public may learn
that gold letters on the window and a
euitcase for the president to use in
getting away do not constitute a safe
and sane bank.

, Some of the kind Russian manufac-
turers have offered to advance their
help’s wages to $10 a month. Is it
quite safe to enrich the uneducated
classes so suddenly?

The Savoie sailed from New York
with two bridal couples and $3,280,000
in gold. Presumably the bridal cou-
ples were almost as happy as if the
gold belonged to them.

As fourteen of the years In the pres-
ent century will begin on Sunday,
Russell Sage will doubtless savi his
1905 calendar, to be used for the other
years by simply changing the date.

Oppone Detroit.
The meeting of the executive com-

mittee of the Michigan State Agricul-
tural Society, called* to consider pro-
tests to the fair going to Detroit, was
very stormy. Though it was finally
voted that the previous action of the
committee was regular, and the time
allowed Detroit to complete its con-
tract was extended to March 1, yet
there was talk by Pontiac, Saginaw
aijd Grand Rapids men of carrying the
light against Detroit into the courts
on the ground that the committee’s
action is illegal. It is claimed that
Detroit has four members on the exe-
cutive committee, whereas the consti-
tution provides that no one county
shall have more than two members.

If whisky and quinine Is a bad com-
bination, as some doctors say, it must
be on account of the quinine. In the
words of the Kentucky colonel, there
Is no bad whisky.— New York Press.

The New York sociologist who ad-
vises all the good people to send all
the bad ones to Coventry apparently
doesn't apprefciate the dangers inci-
dent to tho Overcrowding of communi-
ties.

The reckless Chicago Record-Her-
ald thinks that when those ten men
own the United States it will be inter-
esting to see which one of them will
be the first to get frozen out by the
other nine.

I.ONt All.

Fleeing with practically only their
night clothes about them, 121 Agricul-
tural college students reached safety in
the burning of Wells hall at an early
hour Saturday morning. The building
was completely destroyed. Of the
students driven out, nearly nil of them
lost all their clothing and other effects.
To some of them tills means all they
have in the world, and President
Snyder has taken up the matter of pro-
viding for th«f suffering temporarily.

Mlaa Templeton’,* Dlanppenrnnce.

"OUve had no lover. Can throw no
light on her disappearance.” This mes-
sage from the father of Olive Temple-
ton, the 18-'vear-old irirl who mysterious-
ly disappeared from the Adventist col-
lege. Bejrlen Springs, practically does
away with the theory of elopement or a
Lochinvar affair. The suicide theory is
strengthened by another dispatch from
the father directing the officers to
search the river for the girl’s body.

Maximo Gorky was wise to adopt a
pseudonym. His real name is Alexei
Maximowitsch Pjeschow, which ' ob-
viously Isn’t adapted for a title page
and subsequent discussion at the
women’s clubs.

Concerning that story of the com-
pany that Is preparing to manufacture
gold in unlimited quantities from salt
water, most persons will take it, for
the present, with a few grains of
chloride of sodium.

New York’s bank clearings are now
considerably In excess of those of
London. Isn’t this rather disloyal on
the part of New York? It has always
been supposed that New York’s prin-
cipal business was to ape rather than
to lead London.

Suing tile Soo.
Judge Wantv has taken under advise-

ment the suit for $08,000 begun by the
United States government against the
citv of Sault Ste. Marie for the alleged
breaking of a contract for supplying
water for fire protection of the bar-
racks at Fort Brady, at the Soo. which
were destroyed on the night of -Janu-
ary 3 1903.

The M. N. G.
Brig. -Gen. W. T. McGurrln announces

that four companies of the Michigan
National Guard will be mustered out,
reducing the number from 40 to 30. A
troop of cavalry, a company of artillery
md a signal corps will be organized. The
state military board will meet Feb. 22
when other important matters will also
be taken uo.

"A great many of you," says the
Syracuse Post-Standard, "are giving
way again to that tired feeling. Your
sidewalks shew it." Only an editor
who dwells . In a palatial apartment
house and doesn't have to shovel
snow would dare to write that.

In Snd Pllf-ht.
Helplessly ill and nearly frozen to

death Mrs. Sarah Mnckny, aged fit),

and her son John, aged 2f», were
found In their rooms In an old frame
building In Port Huron. For three
days and nights they had been with-
out fire — with the mercury near zero.
A water pipe burst and they crawled
Into one room while ice formed a foot
deep in the others. Mrs. Mackny is
so crippled with rheumatism that she
can scarcely moye hand or foot. The
son has a complication of diseases.
Charitable persona ore now looking
after them.

There are hints of a grand jury in
Lapeer county.

Fire destroyed the home of George
Reed In Mundy, with a loss of $1,000.
The Alpena police have declared war

against slot machines and ore break-
ing up ail those seized.

Cheboygan will soon have a new
bank block, made of red cement and
erected at a cost of $20,000.

Court officials now say that Lant K.
Salsbury will be In Grand Rapids for
the Conger trial on February 23.

John J. Harrer, recently appointed
deputy state treasurer, has resigned ns
assistant inspector-general of the M.
N. G.

William Butler, who lived near Otls-
ville, is dead of general debility, aged
78 years. His wife died thirty hours
before he did.

The Muskegon division of the Pere
Marquette railroad was still closed Sat-
urday by the blizzard which has raged
jinee Tuesday.

Justice Van Deuberg, of Menominee,
advertises in the local newspapers
offering trading stamps with every
marriage eertitlcnte.

A fire burned out five business build-
ings in the lower end of. Crystal Falls
at an early hour Monday, entailing an
aggregate loss of nearly $50,000.

A farmers’ trust has been formed at
Mestvllie. A number of farmers have
gotten together for the purpose of con-
trolling the price of their products.

Pontiac council has passed resolutions
asking the city attorney to prepare an
amendment to the charter, whereby tho
board of nubile works may be abolished.

Live stock throughout the state is re-
ported in very good condition. Tim
condition in the state of horses is 05 per
cent; cattle, 03; sheep, 00, and swine, 04.

Tw0 great breaks in Lansing city’s
water mains have reduced the pressure
to such an extent that little fire protec-
tion could be furnished in case of
danger.

Bropson village, which of late years
lias suffered so much for the want
of more efficient fire protection, has
purchased a $1,500 Wuterous gasoline
fire engine.

Battle Creek has four new cases of
smallpox. The epidemic which began
October 7 had dwindled down to two
cases. All the patients are in the city
detention hospital.

Relatives of Edward Groell, of
Jackson, who mysteriously disap-
peared from Napoleon, O., about three
months ago, have heard rumors that he
met with foul play.

Cornelius Bennlng, aged GO, a farm-
er, living near Kalamazoo, was
liooked in the right eye. by a cow as
lie was putting hay In the manger.
The eye was ruined.

Deputy Attorney General Chase ln>s
returned from Washington, where he
went in the interests of the Michigan
Spanish war claims. He hopes to secure
$40,000 for the state.

Heavy realty purchases, big exten-
sions and tlie opening of a southern
route talked of by the Grand Trunk,
awakens the hope that Battle Creek
may soon be the third city of the
state.

Receiving news that he had been
granted the pension which he had tried
to secure for many years, Christian
Cook, a well-known farmer of Owosso
township was deeply affected and died
of heart failure.

The farmers of Leelanau county
have contracted for one thousand
bushels of seed peas so far this sea-
son. The raising of seed beans and
peas Is Tine of the flourishing indus-
tries of that region.

Engineer Stone, of Jackson, who wn»
killed in the wreck at Raisin Center, had
a premonition that something was going
to happen, and expressed ̂ is fears to
the telegrapher. A. H. Porter, while the
two were taking supper together.

A burglar escaping from the home
of James McKnight, three miles from
Memphis, with $30, met Mrs. Mc-
Knight at the door and struck her
over the head with his fist 0r a club.
It is supposed he feared capture.

About a week ago MIc ael McAvoy,
a Niles plumber, aged about 70, start-
ed to walk to South Bend. He was
overtaken by a heavy snow storm,
and has not since been heard from,
lie is supposed to hare perished in
the storm.

Carl Lohr, son of Albert Lohr, of
Marshall township, who graduated
last week from the United States
naval academy at Annapolis, is homo
on a visit. He has been assigned to
duty ns junior officer on the new bat-
tleship Maine, the flagship of the
north Atlantic squadron.

— A fire which caused loss aggregat-
ing nearly $50,000 started in the gen-
eral store of J. B. Keeslnr & Son in
Burr Oak early Wedneadty morning
and before It was brought under con-
trol six of the principal business
buildings were In ruins. The total
insurance is about $20,000.

In order to divert the trade of
farmers from South Bend, Ind. Niles
merchants propose to organize a stock
company, erect a large grain elevator
and warehouse and place an expert-
encedlmnr in charge t0 buy every-
thing the farmers offer for sale one
citizen has headed the list with Si ooo
Louis, the 12-year-old son of Georn-e

Smith, of Adrian, who is In jail on
the charge 0f attempting to murder
his wife by feeding her ground glass
died of scarlet fever. The nrlwnnV.r
was unable to attend the funeral ow
ing to the nature of the disease The
wife, who wa8 so seriously pj w
improving somewhat, hut the death of
her son may set her baek
Frank Varnadia. Ids wife and five

children are confined to their home In
1 ort Huron with frozen feet The
family arrived in this country from
southern Italy a few weeks ago, and
the change of climate produced the ne-
culiar effect.

THE LEGISLATURE.

No bill to pay the legislators b- fixed
salary instead of per diem has made its
appearance in either house this year,
though it has been the custom In former
sessions to at least vote down any such
proposition, chiefly because the salary
proposed was not big enough, or if it
were big enough it would look too big to
observant constituents.
There was no quorum m the senate

this morning and hardly enough votes
In the house to do business. The rep-
resentatives worked less than an hour
and passed some minor measures.
Half a dozen bills were introduced,

including one by Turner to allow an
appeal to the circuit court from the
order of a township board on the Im-
provement of highways; by Brockway,
to provide for the determination of the
persona] liability of defendants in suits
of chancery to foreclose mortgages by
the original decree In such suit; by
Ageus, to provide for tho filing of ail
contract notes, title notes and notes of
writings signed by the purchaser of per-
sonal property, retaining title to such
property or a lien thereon in the seller
for the purchase price thereof, and mak-
ing the same subject to the statute rela-
tive to fraudulent conveyances.

A Brief Chronicle of illl Important Happenings <

THE CZAR’S TROUBLES.

the

The new primary bill for Wayne
county was introduced Wednesday
and within an hour had passed both
houses. Senator Baird, of Saginaw,
east the only vote r gainst it. There
were some amendments made to meet
the wishes of the townships.
Senator Yeomans has introduced a

bill which would prevent all non-tax-
payers from voting on any question
involving the raising of taxes.
Rep. Ming has introduced a bill

making it a misdemeanor for uny
denier to give trading stamps,
snyg he thinks his measure is
stitutlonal, though he has nol
suited any attorney about it.
Gov. Warner says lie favors

plan of having a state analyst pass
upon the purity of all alcoho ic drinks
sold In Michigan. "We nr«» examining
all foods," said the governor, "to see
that they contain no substance dele-
terious to health, and it is at least as
important that the drinks consumed
by so many of our people are what
they are purported to he. It is quite
likely that if all our drinks were pure
there would be fewer crimes resulting
from the drinking of ‘squirrel’

whisky."
Senator Yeomans Jntroduced a bill

making an appropriation of $34,000
for the Northern Michigan asylum.
Gov. Warner has signed tiic Kent

nnd the Muskegon-Oceaua primary
election bills. The latter doesn’t pro-
vide for numbering the ballots.

Tlie legislative handbook. Just edited
by Journal Clerk King of the house,
offers some interesting items on na-
tionality. Tlie nativity column of the
100 representatives shows that 41 were
born In Michigan and 40 in other
states. Canada produced 10 of the
present members. England 4. Germany
2, .Scotland 1, Ireland 1, nnd Norway
1. Of tho 32 senators 14 were born in
Michigan, 11 in other states, 4 in Can-
ada, 1 in England, 1 in Scotland and
1 in Germany.

More Ptople Killed.

According to n report from Kadom,
20 workmen have been killed or wound-
ed In strike disorders there Monday,
while at Skarzysko 24 have been killed
and 40 wounded.
Grave trouble is also reported at Kut-

no. Troops have been sent to Kutuo.
Several men were killed there Monday

by strikers in bakeries and elsewhere
where attempts were made to resume
work. Many arrests have been made.
The prices of provisions have gone up.

The peasants are afraid to bring in their
produce.

Strikers Monday attempted to bring
out the employes of the electrical plant
of the Asylum for Lunatics, hut the doc
tors succeeded in pacifying the men.
Joseph Brainweil,- aged 89. who

amassed a large fortune in the cotton
trade by blockade running qf southern
ports during the civil war, is dead at
his home In Flushing. R. I.
The law to hang murderers has been

declared valid by the supreme court of
Colorado, and four murderers who were
awaiting the decision will now hang.
The law was repealed In 1.897 and re-
enacted in 1899. Tlie validity of the re-
enactment was attacked.
A bronze bust of George Washington

will bo presented to the United States
by France to replace the one destroyed
in 3851 In the capital fire.

BECKWITH IS DEAD.

The Dlagrnce Droaght On Him by the
Chadwick Woman.

C. T. Beckwith, president of the de-

funct Citizens’ Notional bank of Ober-
Hn, O., died last night after two days
of unconsciousness, during which dis-
solution was expected at any moment.
Only the family surrounded the death-
bed of the banker. Mr. Beckwith was
about Go years of age. On December
14 last tho federal grand Jury In
Cleveland returned five Indictments
against Beckwith upon the charge of
violating the national banking laws iu
connection with the loans made to Mrs.
Cnssle L. Chadwick by the Citizens’
National bank of Oberlin, of which de-
ceased was the president. From the
day of his arrest, Beckwith’s health
failed rapidly ns a result of worry
over his troubles. He frequently de-
clared during his illness that he want-
ed to die. For several days prior to
his death he refused to take food in
any form, Death resulted directly
from heart trouble. His death may
materially weaken the cases of forgery
and conspiracy to misapply bank
funds, now charged against Mrs. Chad-
wick. It was expected that Beckwith
would bo the star witness In both
the federal and common pleas courts.

MUSKEGON’S LOSS.

Chari** H. Haekley Has Passed Away

Charles H. Hackley, the mllllontiJ
philanthropist who gave millions to
Muskegon In public buildings, pm-jj-
etc., died Friday morning at 5:45, ngej
08 years, after an Illness of two days'
Mr. Hackley had not been In the best
of health for several years, but the end
came suddenly. His gifts to the eitrwere: l

$100,000 for site and building for pub.

$75,000 for endowment far same.
$25,000 more for furnishings anA

books. * a

$75,000 for new high school bulldln»
to replace one burned and only parti}Insured. ' '

$200,000 Hackley manual trainln*school. . , •

$400,000 endowment for same. ‘

$300,000 Hackle* hospital and ea-
dowment for same.
$75,000 Hackley park.
$71,000 soldiers’ and sailors’ monu-

ment and block of city land for same.
$28,000 statues of Lincoln. Grant

Sherman and Farragut to adorn Hack-
ley park.

HEROIC ACT.

Strikers Were Killed.
Over a hundred strikers were, killed

or wounded by the military at the con-
flict which took place at the Katherinen
Iron Works at Sosnovice Thursday
evening. The strikers were attempting
to mit out the fire in a furnace of tho
smelting department of the works when
the troops appeared and a conflict en-
sued.

NO BILLS.

The Rivera nnd Hnrbora, nnd Public
Bulldlnga Dill* Dropped.

There was a quiet meeting of the sen-
ate committee on appropriations Wed-
nesday afternoon at which it was de-
cided that Rivers and Harbors and
Public Buildings bills should be drop-
ped. Senator Allison, chairman of the
committee, took the initiative nnd de-
clared that a halt had to be called, or

The soldiers fired three vollej-s and th®.rmrt'V "'0.,lld losc„tl“' "Mt house..... J ’ of representatives. He told his col-
leagues that the treasury deficit was
dally growing greater nnd that if
these two bills were not cut off it

finally scattered the workmen.

Seeking Peace.

M. Benekendorff. the Russian nm-

Trncy Urunno’n Rencne of HI* rnmllj
From Burning Houmc.

The heroism of Tracy Frusso. of
Trowbridge, in rescuing his wife’ and
three babes from his burning home may
prove unavailing, as all, including Bros-
so. are In a critical condition from bunu
and exposure to zero weather.
Brusso was awakened about 5 o’clock

in the morning by the' roaring flames,
the house being almost envelop, ,t in
fire. His wife and children were already
unconscious from smoke, suffocating
heat and burns and he had to drag them
all outside in their night clothes. Brusso

made four trips Into the furnace and
was himself terribly burned. The young,
ost child, Tommy, aged 3. was the worst
burned and died in a short time. The
other children and Mr. and Mrs. Brusso
are in a critical condition.

~ , . . , would put the administration in a po-
bassador to Great Britain, had a >o«g sltlon that would he hard to explain
conference Saturday with Kin* Edward
at Buckingham palace. The general
impression is that -M. Benekendorff
presented his majesty a communica-
tion from tho czar which Indicated that
Russia would be glad to have the good
offices of Great Britain and the United
States In opening negotiations with
Japan looking to an end of the war.

A bill to provide for a $100,000 con-
tagious disease hospital for Detroit,
was introduced in the senate Wed-
nesday by Senator John D. MacKny.
Tlie bill is in the form recommended
by the hoard of estimates, an act en-
abling tlie common council to bond
the city for such amount.
The slate health board bill of Sena-

tor Doherty, which would result In
the removal of Secretary Baker, is
held in the house committee on public
health. Dr. Fairbanks, chairman of
that committee, is disposed to favor
Dr. Baker, and not disposed to hurry
the 1)111 before the house. He wished
to allow a number of people to be
heard on the hill before the committee
before it is reported out.
Rep. Herkimer, of Monroe, has a

bill to establish a binder twine plant
at the state prison. The bill would
abolish contract labor and change tho
prison from a place of contract to
factory selling Its produce in the mar-
ket. There is $750,000 worth of twine
used yearly in Michigan.
Senator Gropsey, of Kalamazoo, has

a bill requiring that stationary en-
gineers be examlued and licensed.
He will introduce the bill at the re-
quest of the National Association of
Stationary Engineers.

Tanner Confex*ea.

-Judge A. H. Tanner, United States
Senator Mitchell’s law partner, con-
fessed in Portland. Ore., court Saturday

to perjury in his evidence given before
the federal grand jury iu connection ,HMnn’ to D‘! composed of Oklahoma
with the investlflrfltlon tho im.i Indian Territory, and New Mex-

Other members of the committee
agreed with him and a decision was
reached to scan all the appropria-
tions very closely. The failure of the
rivers and harbors .bill will he a hard
blow to the interests of the great
lakes, where several big projects had
been planned by the engineers.

Two New Sintra.
After a continuous sitting of al-

most nine hours the senate on Tues-
day night passed the joint statehood
bill. As passed the bill provides for
the admission of the states of Okla-
homa, to be composed of Oklahoma

necting United States Seantor Mitchell
with the conspiracy to defraud the
government.
"Do you expect to testify against

Senator Mitchell?” was asked.
"Yes, I expect to he called as a wit-

ness in the ease against Senator
Mitchell, nnd I will tell the whole truth
regarding the business of the firm,
without regard to consequences.”

the admission of New Mexco and
based his antagonism on the revela-
tions concerning Mormonism which
have been mad^u the case of Senator
Smoot before the committee on privi-
leges nnd elections of which he Is
chairman.

„ Life Sentence,

Ignoring the trembling plea of Simon
Lewis, the Grand Rapids colored man
convicted of assaulting and robbing hii
funner employer. Thomas Twain ley, 0t
$28, Judge Newnham on Saturday sen-
tenced the prisoner to life Imprisonment
at Marquette. A piteous cry arose
from Mrs. Lewis’s Ups as she heard the
heavy sentence pronounced, hut the
judge promptly sentenced her t > spend
Trom two to five years in the Detroit
nouse of correction for receiving and
concealing the money stolen from
Twain ley.

THE MARKETS.
pe.troit— The cattle market hold!

steady with prices quoted last week,
though Thursday p. m. It was actlvi
and in fact 10c higher, extra steer*
bringing $1 SB'QJG. Milch cows and
springers were also more active and
good grades a trifle higher. Veal calve*
were steady with last week. He*t
grades, J7<07 60; others. $4 B0@6 50.
Hogs— Range of price*: Light to

good butchers, $4 70«?4 75; pigs, J4 61
W>1 66; light yorkers. |4 65@4 70;
roughs, J4; stags, one-third off.
Sheep— Sheep and best lambs 6@10o

higher. Best lambs. $7 60(8>7 60; fair to
good lambs, $7©7 25; light to common
lambs, JS'h G 60; fair to good butcher
sheep, }4 25 @5; culls and common,
3 50.

Paused the Rate Illl!.

After nearly four days of discussion,
the house on Thursday by a vote of
32G to 17, passed the Eseh-Townsend

"You Old HogP’
When Johann Hoeh. who Is charced ,3r,V to 17- Pa88(Kl the Eseh-Townsend

with marrying twenty or more wives i* ! I’ l,rovi(lllJS lor tlie regulation of

lous c.rcumstnnces, was brought to Ohl- 1 bate were occupied by Williams, of
cago, five women, who said they were Mississippi, the minority lender, and
wives of Hoeh s called at Jhe police sta- 1 Hepburn, of Iowa, chairman of the com-
tion and were placed in a separate room mittee which reported the bill
under a guard of several policemen.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. JC 44
£fb 45; poor to medium. J3 7505 50;
Stockers nnd feeders, J2 8504 30; cows,
)1 2504 35; heifers. $204 90; canners,
$1 2502 56; bulls. $2@3 90; calves. IS
(tf' o 75,
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, $4 65©

4 90; good to choice heavy J4 85©
4 95; rough heavy. $4 6004 70; light,
$4 5604 75; bulk of sales, $4 7004 85.
bneep — Good to choice wethers. $5 60
05 90; f ilr to choice mixed. $4 60©,
5 30; native lambs. $5 7507 95. -

One of them, Mrs. Emelle Fischer
Hoeh, saw Hoeh for n minute and sa-
luted him with the exclamation:
"You old hog. you got my $750, didn’t

you?"

Hoeh made no reply to this, but
smiled as though he regarded tlie affair
of $750 rather as u joko than otherwise.

I

Ex-Mnyor Hanged.
Without a tremor. J. Samuel McCue,

aged 4G. ex-mayor of Charlottesville!
Vn., met death on the scaffold at 7:33
o’clock Friday morning for wife mur-
der. Hardly had his struggles censed
when his confession was given out by
his throe spiritual advisers.

. Buffalo. — Best export steers,
$4.9005.40; best 1.200 to 1.300-lh shlp-
dnf steers. $4.2605; 900 to 1.000-lb do,
404.50; best fat cows, $3.5003.75; fair
to good, $2.5002.75; trimmers. $1.40©
1.60; best fat heifer*. $4.2504.60;
medium heifers. $303.25; common
stock heifers. $2.5003; best feeding

best yearling steer*;
$3.2503.60; common stocker*. $2.75©wo-uv. common siocKers. fz.fDtf
3: export bulls, $3.6504; bologna bull*,
$2.5003; little stock bulls, $2.5001;

There is some talk of effecting a com-
promise on the excise bill that wns in-
troduced by Rep. Bland, of Detroit, to
satisfy the advocates of county commis-
sions. The plan ’is to make the county
the unit, ns suggested by Rep. Lord,
and have five members of tho commis-
sion, two to be appointed by the mayor
nnd three bv the county auditors. Ooun-
tv Auditor Christian, of Wayne county,
believes iu gjakimr the law a local op-
tion affair, enforclble only in the coun-

ties where the people vote in favor ol

, Where Did It Gtof
• Soldiers of the civil war are still flp.
pljinc to the state for bounties claimed
to be due them for enlisting in Michi-
gan regiments. There is somethin?
very strange about it all. Veterans file
their c'nims and make affidavits time
after time that they have never re-
ceived their bounty, yet according t > the
records of the military department,
their claims have been paid and re-
ceipted for.

The coldest weather of tho season
struck St. Joseph Saturday morning,
the mercury dropping to six below,
tonight a heavy snow is falling. Fruit
of all kinds Is In good condition, being
well protected by snow.

The death of a dwarf named Van
Dusen has revealed the fact that during
his forty-five vears’ residence in
Muskegon he had saved and left nearly

Axel G. Burman, whose wife nnd
family live In Sweden, died in Cadillac
after a three days’ Illness. He was a
wealthy real estate dealer and a nrom-
Inont politician.

During January, wheat on the ground
suffered verv little, according to the
cron report issued by the secretary of
state. The ground was well covered
with snow, affording ample protection
Correspondents report that little dum!
ace was done bv ice

I'ndeafrable Immigrant*.

The fall of Tort Arthur and the
likelihood of extensive military con-
scription in Russia have served to
drive n horde of Russian Hebrews to
the United States. Reports received
by Commissioner-General of Immigra-
tion Sargent, from New York, show
an unprecedented Immigration from
Russia for December and January
The new arrivals are of the most un-
dffiirabie class and are being turned
back by the hundreds.

Twentjr-aeven Children.

The father and mother of twenty-
seven children, Mr. nnd Mrs. George
W. Dunrille, of Yankton, S. D., will
go to Washington, and the senators
and representatives will take them
to the White House to see President
Roosevelt. Mr. Dunvllje is only 54
years old. while his Wife Is bit 38
The twenty -sewn children comprise
nine sets of triplets. Twenty-four of
them are boys.

To the Prison.
The last scene in the famous lette»

box scandal, in which Fourth Assistant
Postmaster-General Bristow gave prom-
inent mention to several Detroit and
other Michigan politicians when he
made the report on his investigation
into postoffice department grafting, was
enacted in Washington Tuesday.
“Gus” Machen, whom both* Detroit

and Toledo claimed when he was super-
intendent of nil letter carriers In the
United States, and autocrat of the post-
office department was herded in a ear
with some 20 other whites and blacks
convicted In Washington, and started
for the contract prison in West Virginia
where he will spend the next two years
less the good time ho mnv make \lone
w th "Gus” were the Groff hrothers ln-

to 'bilk' th ,lHi n,nil b0X that WaS »8L'd
to bilk the government so successfully
j hey also have two-year bits to serve
I he fourth. George Lorenz, of Toledo

left bPcffilnd0I,la' and W“ temPornrlly

fresh cowk steady; good to extra. $4#
050; medium. $28032; common. $16©
22- Calves— Market strong; best. $8.76
0 9 25; fair to good, $6 08; heavy, $3©
4.60.

Hogs — Medium heavy. $5.3005.35:
$4 6004 70nd PiKS’ ,515®5-30: rough*.
Sheep— Best native lambs, $8.20©

8.25; fair to good, $808.16; culls' and.• *6@'.25; best western Iambi
$7.8608- mixed sheep, $5.6005.76: fair- • • w r»licup #U'U V ((I'D. f D . Illl*

culls and buck*
$3.5004.25; yearlings. $707.25.

Grain, Etc.

i <7^lc?Tg0 — No- 2 spring wheat. $1 12©
1 1®: No. 3. $1 0501 16; No. 2 red. $1 1*
03 39%; No. 2 corn, 43 He; No. 3 yel-low @44c; Np. 2 oats. 30V4c- No. 3
white. 3M4 ©31 % c; No. & rye. ‘74140;
good feeding barley, 37 038c; fair to
choice malting, 42046o

Killing Rnllrond Legislation.
Everything indicates that the senate'

will win out in Its determinate not
to pass any railroad rate legislation
this session'. The moth d to l»e followed
Is to keep tho hearings before tho com-
mittee on interstate commerce coin" ns
long as possible* and just before ad-
jourpment Senate^ Kean’s resolution
providing for a congressional commis-
sion to sit during the- recess will bepassed. UL

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.

Pont’* Petition.

President Pro Tom Frye on Saturday
introduced in tho senate the netition

°*i?’ Po8t, BftHle Creek. Mich
®8k!“K for the expulsion of Senator
Platt, of New York. The petition was
referred to the senate committee on
privileges nnd elections.

Through the will. of Frank H. Croker
killed in an (automobile accident at Or'
mond*. Beach, Fla., his fatl.er, RU^rd

Sra,eTeXnnL^C^,^nflboiS-

Thomas Adams, inventor and mnnu*
ne turn- of chewlw jfum, l" J,

Z Xe.'

1 w

Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 whlfe7'$f '21‘T
No. 2 rod. spot. $1 21 bid; May, 8,000
bu at $1 20. 10.000 bu at $1 03 12.000

at $1 03 H: July, 5,000 buat $103H.
10 000 bu at $1 03, 12.000 bu at $1 O.IH,
5 000 bu at $1 03 M ; 2.000 bu at $1 03tt;
No. 3 red. $1 15 per bu.
Corn— No. 3 mixed, 45 %c; No. 3 yel-

low. 1 car jit 46 84c; do on track. 6 car*
at 46 \4c; No. 4 yellow, 1 car at 45V4c;
No. 3 white. 1 ear at 45%c; by sample.
1 car at 4516c per bu. ’

,.0ata^rNo- 3 white, spot. 2 cars at 33c;
May, 33 He; rejected. 1 car at 32c bu.
Rye— No. 2. spot. 82c bid.
Beans— February. $1 56 bid; March,

$1 59 nominal.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
t

Smallpox among Indians nt Ro««
in* ha. cnuaod ,Khc oV IvTo";
them within the Inst few days and
the epidemic is still raging. ^ 1

Negotiations have been concluded ho
ween Gov. Davis, Minister Barrett and
he government of Panama under which

n wfT1 Z',ne offlclnl8 will assume com-
I lete charge 0f the city’s sanitation
Mrs. Garret A. Hobart, widow ' nf

the late vice nresldent of the United
States, attended the fimerni »
former negro domestic, Mrs LouGo

cr Arrw“n * "

Week Kndlmr Feb. 18.
LT1C*UM„.T.HKATE11 ” The Strollers. Playf.
Mat. Wed. and Sat. Eva Ido. 360. 60j. 73c.

LArATETT* Theatbe - The Byron DookIM
wSKST 1Joi®3 and 6<*- Mae. Monday.
W ndnnxUay and Saturday. Best seats 2Vi

Ww^ mKYwT,,Kat,CI1 “ Traced Around the
World. Ma .. . Jct.ifK-, Eve. I0o.-S0c..80e.

T^,L,\>T.?Vt 'UASu ‘Vowo^ul'amd- After-
noonse.l\ io2jo; Evenings 8:15, 10oU)30.ik* Vaudeville — Afternoon*

un.. .jx Evenings. 25. 35. 60 and 73.

John M. Thurston, aged 85, *
wealthy Utica, N. Y., man, is being
sued for breach of promise by Miss
Charlotte Armstrong, aged 38.

I he alleged murderer of her husband
14 years ago. Henry Miller, was recog-
iizod oil the street by Mrs. James Cline

?in,i.-0nA Ind” and w,1l be taken to
red ay’ Tv^lere *be murder occur*

Jnlh; ̂ Lowing Michigan items are
included in an omnibus claims bill re-
ported to the senate: G. R & I. rail*
road, $L890, for carrying malls; Min-! I?ewQ,,• J. B. Read, ad-
ministrator. $25.50. 1-
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WASHINGTON IN YOUTH
u the year 1729 Rev. James Marye,

. Hofuenot refugee, and his bride
inded on Virginia soil. This man
‘ “ destined to fill a position of great
Inst and Importance. He was to be

spiritual guide and adviser of
Sir the mother of Washington, and
JL family. After years of research it

hai lately been proved that It was he
Sit gave to the young George those
famous “Rules of Civility and Decent
nehivior In Company and Conversa-

tton,'’ "blch bore fru,t ln the produc*
Ition of that most consummate flower

American manhood, George Wash-
-ton That these “rules” played a

most Important part In the formation
of Washington’s character has been
acknowledged by all of his biograph-

ers* In fact, the wisest and noblest of
these “rules” are familiar Jn nearly
every home In the country, but whence
they came; whether they were the
product of Washington’s own brain,
or whether they came from some out-
side and unknown source, and what
this source was, has been for over a
century a matter of dispute and con-

jecture.

This learned clergyman, Rev. James
Marye, belonged to a prominent Cath-
olic family of Rouen, France, and was
educated for the priesthood In the Jes-
uit college of that city. In 1726 he
renounced the Catholic faith, went to
England and was ordained In the
Church of England by the bishop of

their studies at some of the great uni-
versities. Washington’s two elder
brothers received this advantage, but
the death of his father made a change
in the family affairs. A large property
was left to them, but there was little
ready money and there were several
children to educate and provide for.
Hence the education of Washington, to
his lifelong regret, was limited. It
was under the care of this Huguenot
that our great statesman received his
most valued instruction.

Rev. Jonathan Boucher, teacher of
Mrs. George Washington’s son, John
Curtis, says that George Washington
had for his first teacher “a convict
servant whom his father had bought
for a schoolmaster.” This convict
was most probably one of a shipload
of convicts brought by Augustine
Washington . (George Washington's
father) from England In 1737. After
the death of his father (April 12,
1743), George, who was then 11 years
old, was sent to live with his half-
brother at the old homestead of
Wakefield, in Westmoreland county,
where he was born. Two years later
he returned to live with his mother
opposite Fredericksburg. It was then'
he became a pupil of Rev. James
Marye.

John Flske, In his “Old Virginia
and Her Neighbors," states that at
this time Washington attended an ex-

But these “Rulgp of Civility,” . as
they are generally called, have been
ascribed by the biographers to an ab-
solutely apocrhypal source. Washing-
ton Irving, Chief Justice Marshall and
Henry Cabot Lodge knew not whence
they came.

One of the latest of his biographers,

Nation’s Honor Roll
(Special Correspondence.)

Fate and future of the old Congres-
sional cemetery, the most unique bury-
ing ground In the world, hang on a
bill introduced In the house by Repre-
sentative Allen of Maine, granting to
the vestry of Washington parish the
remarkable privilege of selling burial
sites “In certain streets of Washing-
ton city.” And Mr. Allen’s bill meansHpnrv noKr.* r . x. » .. . viiw/. auu air. Aimu s out mcuuBmMm

flyleaf, he says, was the name of
George Washington, written in a boy-
ish hand. It was entitled “Young
Man’s Companion.” It contained gen-
eral truths and precepts, which, to-
gether with Hale’s “Contemplations,”
so he says, may have furnished the
basis of the “rules.” This “Young
Man’s Companion” was by W. Math-
er, written in a plain and easy style,
and was printed In 1742, and seemed
to contain much varied and useful in-
formation, such as lessons In arith-
metic. surveying, the' drawing up of
legal documents, measuring land and
lumber, gardening, etc.

But Mr. Lodge is in error. Moncure
D. Conway has recently brought to
light the true history of the "Rules of
Civility.” Mr. Conway, after an in-
vestigation extending through years,
with the aid of Dr. Garnett, of the
British museum, found in that great

* *
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J^ndon. There, in 1728, he married
Ua Marla Anna Staige, a sister of
Theodosius Staige, a famous mln-

mer in the early days of Virginia, and
.wflQ was at that very time rector of a

arch In 8t. George’s parish, a few
aura from Fredericksburg.

ff.1? aT8t com,“S to Virginia Rev.a iIarye became the minister of
 eettiement of Huguenots at Mana-
^ or Manakinton,. in Goochland
tnow Powhatan county), on the James

W * above Richmond, and so excel-
-'was his reputation that the' good

of Fredericksburg desired him
a r®ctor' Accordingly, In 1735, as

rtinJl by the ear,y VC8try book, the
wardens asked leave of Gov.

call d’ a8 Was the oolooial custom, to
Dll 'rJ.' Jamea Marye to their pul-
in n * w re<luest was granted, and
nJ*tob®r of the same year he as-
thn n « c !arso St. George’s parish,

Pal church of which was in
enerlckshurg, succeeding Rev. Pat-

tor n# uncle tbe famous ora-
anrt • at name* Thus began the long
fa«Vv ful paatorate of the Marye
irat y ov®r this historic church, the

James Marye serving for
hr hio°Ur years* and being followed

, who mu.0?* Rev’ James Marye, Jr.,
1780 ttin,8tered MtU hie death. In
man in Was th0 CU8toni of clergy-
Ce iSr d*I’- the fir8t R0''-iln 0011ducted an academy
this ectl011 with his church. It was

demy that Washington attend-

edurnCMPt^the tutors In families, the
1745 i°nal advantages in Virginia Iq
(the 2?® e*tremely limited. It was'
* custom of th# wealthier families

*Dd their sons h

cellent academy in Fredericksburg,
of which Rev. James Marye was mas-
ter. Paul Leicester Ford, in his
“The True George Washington," page
C3, gives the following Interesting ac-
count: “On the death of his father,
Washington went to live with his
brother Augustine, -in order, It is pre-
sumed, that he might take advantage
of a good school near Wakefield, kept
by one Williams, but after a time
he returned to his mother and attend-
ed the school kept by Rev. James
Marye, in Fredericksburg. It has
been universally asserted by his bi-
ographers that he studied no foreign
language, but direct proof to the con-
trary exists In a copy of Patrick’s
Latin translation of Homer, printed
In 1742, the flyleaf of which bears
In a schoolboy hand the Inscription:

"Hune mlhl quaeso (hove Vir) Libel-

lum
“Redde, si forsau tenues repertum
“Uut Selas qul sum sine fraude scrip-

turn
"Est mihl nomen

“George Washington.

“It Is thus evident that the rever-
end teacher s*ve Washington at least
the first elements of Latin, but It is
equally clear that the boy, like most
others, forgot It with the greatest fa-
cility as soon as he ceased studying.”
Among the manuscript copies of

George Washington preserved in the
State archives at Washington, the
earliest of which bears the date of
1745, is a large manuscript book, In
which in a boyish handwriting are 110
“Rules of Civility and Decent Be-
havior in Company and Conversa-
tion.”

institution a volume containing these
seif-same rules, written in French.
One edition of this volume was print-
ed In Rouen, and was among the text-
books studied by young Janies Marye
when attending the Jesuit college of
that city. This proves conclusively
that it was he who translated these
rules to his pupils in Fredericksburg,
since he was the only man there who
understood the French tongue, his na-
tive speech. The variations in the
manuscript left by Washington are ex-
actly such as a young boy would make
in following the oral Instruction of his

teacher.
With these revelations it would

seem that the dispute of historians
and biographers over the history of
these famous “rules" has at length
been settled. -

Relics Worth Much Money.
Relics of Lord Nelson are worth a

small fortune. An enameied gold tele-
scope, once in the possession of the
great admiral, was sold recently for
£40; the wine flagon of Admiral
Brucys. taken by Nelson, fetched 50
guineas; but a letter written by the
gallant hero to Lady Hamilton Just
before he died realized the huge sum
of £1,030.

For Mutual Admiration.
“In general, we only praise heartily

those who admire us.” Just what was
said the other day about the mutual
admiration society of literary folk
who write “Appreciations” of other
literary folk. Moral: If you want
Jones to give XPU a good word be-
hind your back, give him a good wopd
when be is standing Just behind you.” remains of

-/V •£-> (.• / J-' - r ' '• ‘ v«* v '*
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stone to every deceased member of the
senate and house had been adhered to
during the past century, the graveyard
would probably by this time embrace
a pretty big section of valuable real
estate In the District of Columbia.
Mr. Allen and many of his col-

leagues would like to see the old cem-
etery cared for and rejuvenated, and
as congress will not appropriate the
necessary money, he thinks it would
bo a good plan to sell burial sites to
those who want their remains to lie in
distinguished company, and apply the
money thus acquired to much needed
repairs.

Burying Place Without Bodies.
The Congressional cemetery Is sit-

uated in the southeastern section of
Washington, almost in the shadow of
the United States capitol, and a large
portion of It is a burying place with-
out bodies, a city of the dead without
inhabitants, under whose streets of
tombs and memorial stones only mem-
ories are interred. On the shafts of
marble and sandstone and granite are
graven the names of some of the na-
tion’s most Illustrious dead, but their
ashes do not rest under the monu-
ments that bear their names.
The cemetery was founded by con-

gress at the close of the eighteenth
century, In a moment of temporary
legislative insanity, and the long rows
of cenotaphs are in memory of those
members of the national legislature
who died In office and whose remains
are buried elsewhere.
The oldest stone hears the date of

1798, and is “Sacred to the Memory
of the Hon. Nathan Bryan of North
Carolina,” and the most recent addi-
tion to the long collection of tenant-
less tombs was erected as a mark of
honor and respect to the memory of
the Hon. Trueman Hoag of Ohio, who
died in 1870. It is extremely improb-
able that any more cenotaphs will be
added to the number already in the
cemetery. Once the burying ground
was founded, congress immediately
seemed to lose Interest in Its plan
for a memorial cemetery, and even the
brief records on the hundreds of head-
stones were never accurately and com-
pletely kept.

The inscriptions on all of the stones
are similar in form and equally re-
markable for lack of detail. One is
“Sacred to the Memory of John Quincy
Adams, a Representative of Massa-
chusetts.” No mention is made In the
Inscription of Representative Adams
having been president of the United
States, nor bis dramatic end In the
chamber of the house of representa-
tives,

The ej Baph gives the year of his
death as 1848 and his age as 79 years,

differing In this detail from the In-
scriptions on the other stones, which
do not mention the ages of those
whose names thev bear. In fact, only
a very few of the modest epitaphs
give the date of birth, and on one or
two of them the date of death is not
even filled in. Two neighboring stones
honor the memory of Henry Clay and
John C. Calhoun, the greatest legis-
lators of their day and generation.

Where the Burials Take Place.
Another portion of the old cemetery

was long ago diverted from the origi-
nal purpose intended by the founders,
and here lie. In unconscious coramun-
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several years British envoy to the
United States, the only son of Gen.
Henry Edward Fox and a nephew of
the famous Charles James Fox. Mr.
Fox died in Washington In 1846, and
was burled in the Congressional ceme-
tery among the empty tombs, where
his ashes have since remained, in
exile.

On the tomb of Gen. Alexander Mc-
Comb, which is next to that of Mr.
Fox, is carved the text of a general
order of the war department relative
to his victory over the British forces
at Plattsburg. The inscription reads:
“The honor conferred upon him by
President Madison, received on the
field of victory for 'distinguished and
gallant conduct in defeating the
enemy at Plattsburg,’ and the thanks

QUEEN BEE8 WORTH $200 EACH

Some of the Italian Insects Are Ex-
tremely Valuable.

Just as there are valuable strains
In horses, cattle and other stocks, so
there are vacieties of queen bees
which are worth many hundred times
their weight In gold. The most valu-
able strain, says the New York
Herald, is the Italian, and many Ital-
ian bee farmers demand and receive
without question prices ranging from
$50 to $200 for a single queen bee of a
certain kind. Such bees are sent all
over the world.
TLe owner of a bee farm near Ot-

tawa, Can., goes to Europe annually
and brings back with him bees of an
aggregate value of thousands of
pounds. He Is enabled through the
agency of an Italian firm to effect an
Insurance upon the most valuable of
his queens.
This bee farmer has many strange

experiences in connection with the
assistants he Is obliged to engage. OI
course all bee keepers must submit to
a certain amount of stinging. Bui
in some cases the poison In the sting
acts directly upon the assistants and
makes them alarmingly 111. Others
are immune, though Uung hundreds oi
times.

Bee farmers are often applied to by
persons suffering from rheumatism
who wish to place themselves In the
way of being stung. And, strange as
It may seem, the virus of the bee sting |
does often act as a cure to persons \
suffering from serious attacks of rheu-
matism.

m

VAULT OF THE WAINWBIGHT 'MrULY.
fmoas is m: navy

of Congress bestowed with a medal
commemorative of this triumph of the
arms of the republic, attest the high
estimate of his gallant and meritorious
service.” Gen. McComb died In Wash-
ington In 1842. His body lies neat
that of Gen. Jacob Brown, whom he
succeeded as commander-in-chief oi
the United States army.

Tomb of a Famous Family.
Just another step down the street

of tombs is a massive family vault
which contains the dust of a number
of the nation’s heroes — members of
the famous Wainwright family, whose
history Is so closely interwoven with
that of American military power on
land and sea — Brvt.-Col. Robert Dewar
Wainwright, Brvt.-Col. R. Auchmuty
Wainwright, Commander Richard
Wainwright and Rear Admiral Thom-
as Harman Patterson, while a white
marble, ivy-grown cross, just outside
tuo iron gates of the mausoleum, is
Inscribed to the memory of Passed
Midshipman Thomas Bagot Wain-
wright, who died off the coast of Af-
rica in 1850 and whose body was
buried at sea.
Near the family vault of the Wain-

wrights is the tomb of Tobias Lear,
"the private secretary and familiar
friend of the illustrious Washington,"
whose death occurred in 1816.

The ashes of two vice presidents
of the United States, George Clinton
and Elbridge Gerry, rest under mas-
sive and ornate shafts of marble and
sandstone in this part of the ceme-
tery. An inscription on one of them
relates to the sudden death of Vice
President Gerry, “on his way to the
Capitol as president of the senate,”
on Nov. 25, 1811, in the 70th year of
his age.
And in a lonely corner of the old

burying ground, separated by a
stretch of ill-kept lawn from the
cenotaphs of the legislative dead, lies
one of an ancient race — Push-ma-ta-ha,
a chief of the Choctaw nation, and
ever the friend of the white man,
who died in Washington in 1824, and
whose last words were: “When I am
gone let the big guns of the Great
White Father be fired over me.”
The city has encroached step by

step on the old graveyard, and of
late the demands have become more
and more frequent and insistent that
the memorial stones be either de-
stroyed or removed to a more remote
end suitable spot, and the ashes In the
few tenanted tombs reinterred. Wheth-
er Representative Allen’s bill is
passed or not remains to be seen, but
It will undoubtedly serve the purpose
of bringing before congress the ques-
tion of what is to be done with the
old Congressional cemetery, and for
this reason it is of interest and im-
portance to the historian, to the senti-
mentalist and to the citizens of Wash-
ington, many of whom have often vis-
ited the old burying ground, to read
the nation’s honor roll on the crum-
bling stones.

ism, the ashes of men prominent in
legend and In the history of the Unit-
ed States In war and in peace, mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps, officers
of the army and the navy and of the
executive departments of the govern-
ment service, and even of a famous
Indian chief who died while on a visit
to the Great White Father In Wash-
ington on a mission from his tribe.
In this inhabited portion of the

cemetery, Just across a weed-grown
path from the monument, to John
Quincy Adams, is a simple white mar-
ble sarcophagus, under which lies, the

Fox, for
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Burying the Lines.
Few people know just what is done

when a telephone company buries its
lines. To begin with, the wires them-
selves must be combined in cables, the
making of which involves many Intri-
cate and expensive, processes. The
finished cable looks like a lea4 pipe,
and, Indeed, that Is exactly what It
Is. But while most pipes are made
for tlie conveyance of liquids, this one
must be so tight and thoroughly
sealed that not a trace of moisture can
work Its way into 1L The pipe Is
filled with hundreds of wires, each
wrapped In a covering of paper, the
dry air in the folds of the wrappings
and in the substance of the paper
Itself affording the most perfect Insu-
lation. During Its manufacture, while
It Is being transported from place to
place and drawn into conduits under
the streets, and afterward, whenever
It Is necessary to touch It for purposes

THE AFTER-DINNER ORATOR.

of making connections or repairs, the
cable must be handled as carefully as
If Its sheath were made of glass, for
a hole the size of a pin In the lead
covering means the ruin of a whole

vWv tM

English Innovation Has Many Good
Points to Recommend It.

A London club, the Bartholomew,
gave its annual banquet the other day.
The postprandial orators were con-
spicuous by their alienee.' Not a
speech was made. When the banquet
had reached the oratorical stage little
books were distributed among the
guests and in these booklets were
printed the speeches of the gentle-
men who had accepted invitations tc
respond to toasts. London Truth says
this banquet was an epoch-making af-
fair. It was certainly a unique one
and not unworthy of imitation on this
side of the Atlantic. The Bartholo-
mew club of London has established
a precedent which ought not to be
ignored in the United States because
of its English origin. The banquet
is entitled to some consideration and
should be protected when the after-
dinner orator, like the brook, is in-
clined to "go on forever.” In con-
gress a speaker is “given permission
to print,” and really never delivers
his speech. The plan might work well
at banquets.

The Good Old Name.
The words "esquire” and "gentle-

man” are among those which fall from
our lips daily, and yet most of us
would be rather puzzled to say in
precise language what we meant by
them. In a recent county court case
a schoolmaster was ruled out of the
“gentleman” list. The Law Times
points out, however, that legal dis-
tinctions on the point have been an-
omalous. The following are not "gen-
tlemen”: A buyer of silks, a so-

licitor's clerk cut of regular work, a
commission agent and an audit . office

clerk. On the other hand, the follow-
ing have been held “gentlemen,” viz.:
One following country pursuits and a
sleeping partner in some business, a
medical student, a dismissed coal
agent out of work and a person living
on a parent’s allowance. — Dundee Ad-
vertiser.

Economical John Chinaman.
An amusing trait of the Chinese

character is pointed out in the last
report of the British consul at Foo-
chow*, says the London Daily Mail.
A British company started a match

factory to compete against the Jap-
anese. It seemed to prosper, and then
stopped.

All the consul drily remarks is. “It
would be well, however. If they bore
in mind that the Chinaman not only
counts the number of matches in a
box, but also takes Into consideration
the number of those that break in
striking or fail to ignite, these being
the complaints brought against the
matches hitherto turned out by the
company.”

Mine Forevermore.
My dream of love, I bless the hour
When thou didst say. “J love thee so!’
And feel again thy kisses thrill.
While thy dear cheeks are all aglow,
I glance back o’er the happy post,
Wnen first I met thee to adore.
And find In thee each wish fulfilled,
For thou art mine forevermore.
For thou art mine forevermore!
0 dream divine! O heart of love!
1 falter at thy fairy feet
For Thou art mine forevermore!

0 happy day! O dream of love!
1 gaze Into thine eyes so blue.
And hold thee in my trembling arms,
While my heart whispers: "Thou art

true!"
Each day seems brighter by thy side,
Each hour more filled with bliss divine;
I hear the music of thy voice.
That tells me softly, “Thou art mine!*’
Mine forevermore, forevermore!
How cloudless are the deep blue skies!
How sweet the birds sing out thy name,
For thou art mine forevermore.

—John Allen.

Canada’s Advance In Farming.
A few years ago such a thing as a

thrashing machine was unknown In
Canada, and even a farming mill was
considered a luxury. Those were the
days of flails, reaping hooks, home-
made pitchforks, three-cornered har-
rows and plows with wooden v mold-
boards. Thrashing machines have
now been brought to great perfection,
and many of the most modern of them
are in use. *

Health of the Fowls.
The first thing to look out for lu the

care of poultry is the health of the
birds, whether they are kept at home |

or are sent away to shows. Health la
the first requisite of successful poul-
try culture. Those that fail to make
profits out of their birds generally
are those that are unable to keep them
healthy.

The health of the fowls cannot be
kept up by feeding cayenne pepper
and other like things. Many do this
in lieu of good care and good feed*
Cayenne pepper Is a cure-all in the
minds of some people we know, but
In reality It Is of little value except to
stimulate the digestive organs of a
sick bird. Healthy birds do not need
a stimulant more than a human being
needs a stimulant.

Absolute cleanliness Is the first
requisite for health and next ccmes
freedom from lice and mites. The
health of the fowls should be further
protected by not Introducing into the
flock birds that are not known to bb
absolutely healthy. It would be well
for every poultry raiser to have a
building separate from others in which
to keep for some weeks new birds pur-
chased.

Soft Feeds.
Soft feed is a bone of contention be-

tween the raisers of poultry. Some of
the poultry Journals take the position
that a soft feed Is always harmful,
while others are just as sure that it
is a good thing if fed once a day and
no oftener. The belief of the writer
is that the soft feed Is a very great
help to fowls that would otherwise
have whole grain all the time, while
it is less necessary to those birds
that have green stuff, with chopped
roots and large quantities of table
scraps In winter.
The object of the soft feed is to

lessen the tax on the digestive organs,
where the birds would otherwise have
to digest whole grain. In a state of
nature birds do not have to fill up on
grain entirely. The birds of the air
do indeed eat a great deal of such
grain as rice, but they are using their
wings so much that the expenditure of
muscle force is great, which is not
the case with our domestic fowls.
Where soft feeds are fed it is better

not to use one kind of feed all the
time, but vary the ration, giving in
turn such feeds as pea meal, oat meal,
chopped feed, middlings and bran.

Learning to Feed.
To feed fowls seems easy enough,

but in reality it is a science that has
to be learned. Many a person has
been unable to so^'feed as to keep
their fowls in the best of condition.
Mere quantity is not all that is need-
ed in getting results. One cannot
learn to feed properly without study-
ing the bases of all feeding values.
Up to the present time we have had
no books that dealt with feeding poul-
try as a specialty, because ire have as
yet had very few experiments in the
feeding of poultry. In animal hus-
bandry we have books on feeds and
feeding, which have proved of great
value to the men doing the actual
work of feeding. We will have to
learn how to feed poultry as surely
as we have had to learn how to feed
other animals on the farm.

& §

Italian Chief Rabbi la Dead.
Chief rabbi of Padua, Italy, Prof.

Eude LollI, one of the ornaments of
the Italian rabbinate. Is dead. The
deceased was bom at Oort, Austria In
182$

BEBI

T. E. Orr Re-elected.
At the .meeting of the American

Poultry Association, held in Minneap-
olis, Minnesota, last week, Mr. T. E.
Orr was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
The work of the present incumbent
has been productive of so much good
to the association and to poultry in-
terests generally that this action
meets with universal approval. The
position of secretary is the most im-
portant one In any live stock asso-
ciation and should be occupied always
by a strong man. This the American
Poultry Association has in the person
of Mr. Orr.— Farmers' Review.

Fowls Like Variety.
The best results in feeding fowls

can be obtained by giving them a vari-
ety of food and the greater the variety
the better. Most of our fowls have
too little variety in the winter. In
the summer they get the variety in
their own foraging expeditions in the
field, the garden and the orchard.

Climate has the effect of modifying
all forms of life. This is Illustrated
as fully in the development of breeds
of poultry as elsewhere.

. Why Michigan Opposes Oleo.
Michigan dairymen are taking steps

to oppose the repeal of the national
oleomargarine law, or the reduction
of its tax of ten cents per pound on
colored oleomargarine. The law has
been found to be good and has Leen
sustained in the courts. If any
changes are made the law may not be
as good in the eyes of the courts as
at the present time. We never know
how a court is going to pass on a
law, and until its constitutionality has
been made certain by suit after suit
based on every phase of the law no
one can tell what will happen. The
dairymen have learned that this law
Is invulnerable, and so have the oleo
interests. Now the only way for the
enemies of the law to assail it is to

this way they may be able to male it
vulnerable. Michigan butter in
are large, there being about
creameries in operation, and
amount of farm butter
also large.
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THE REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.

The republicans of Sylvan root in
caucus at the town hall last Saturday
afternoon for the purpose of nominat-
ing 14 delegates to attend the county
convention held in Aim Arbor Monday.
The caucus was called to order by

John Kalmbach, who read the call stat-
ing the object of the caucus. Fred
Wedemeyer was called to the chair
Geo. K. Davis was chosen secretary, and

E. L. Negus and Jacob Hummel tellers.
After the oath of oQlce had been ad-
ministered the following gentleman
were nominated and elected as dele-
gates:

A. W. Wilkinson, John Kalmbach, K.
1). Walker. Jacob Hummel, W. F. Riemen-
schneider, E. L. Negus, Frank P. Glazier,

Philip Schweinfurth, • Martin Merkel,
John Messner, Martin Wackenhut, Geo.
Gage, C. M. Davis and O. T. Hoover.

PERSONAL MENTION.

* STATE.

Justice of the Supremo Court—
JOSBl’B B. MOORK, Lapeer.

I Regents of the University—

Arthur Hill, Saginaw.
Dr. Walter H. Sawyer, Hillsdale.

Member of the State Board of Educa-
tion, to till vacancy—
W. J. MrKONK, Albion.

JUDICIAL CONVENTION.
There will be a republican convention

held at the court house in the city of

Ann Arbor, on Monday, February 20,
1905, at 11 o'clock a. in., for the purpose

of nominating a candidate for circuit

, judge of the twenty-second judicial cir-

cuit, and to transact such other busi-
nesfi as may properly come before the
convention. To this convention the
county of Washtenaw is entitled to
twenty-one delegates.

Geo. S. Vandawakkkr,
Chairman of Republican Co. Com.

Frank Creech, Sec'y.

kTHE STORM.

Tuesday morning when the citizens of

this village left their homes for their
places of business and the shops where
many are employed, it was to brave a
severe wind from the southwest, and
the mercury being anywhere from 1(5 to
20 below zero. They were all looking
for the man who earlier in the season
predicted a mild winter, to denounce
him as a false prophet. The cold blast
so far this week was one that reached
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast,
and even residents of the sunny south
suffered as much as those in the north.

The weather reminds one of the days
that the old inhabitants speak of so
often, and has caused the smile on -the

faces of the coal and wood dealers to
.. broaden out.

The highways in the rural districts
were nearly all drifted full, and unless
it was absolutely necessary the farmers

almost to a man remained near the fire-
side at their homes.

The four rural mail carriers from the
Chelsea postoflice started out over their

routes Tuesday morning but not one of
them was able to cover his entire ter

ritory, and when they did return to the
postofflee it was several hours later t han
usual. .

• The storm of Monday and Tuesday
proved to be a rather serious problem
for the management of the 1)., Y., A. A.
& J. to solve. Tuesday morning at 2
o’clock two of their cars became snow-
bound just east of the waiting room
and it took all of the forenoon to get
the snow plow through so that they
could be released, and it was well to-
ward the middle of the afternoon before

the employees of the company got the
tracks cleared between here and Jack-
son so that traffic could be resumed.

The Michigan Central did not experi-

ence quite so much difficulty, but their
trains were all running a long way off
from the usual schedule time.

Rev. E. E. Caster, who spent the past
week at Medina assisting his sou, Rev.
E. Wilbur, in conducting a series ol
meetings, encountered a rather unpleas-

ant experience on his return houle. He
left there Monday morning and reached
here late Tuesday afternoon. The storm

of Monday covered the tracks with drift-
ed snow and it was almost impossible for

the railway employees to make any head-

way with the train. About 0 o'clock in

the evening the train reach Clark’s lake

near Jackson, where it became stalled
in a snow drift from 1U to 12 feet in
depth, and the trainmen had to tele-
graph to Hudson for another engine
and a crew of men to assist in releasing
them from their precarious condition,
which was accomplished after several
hours of hard labor, with the mercury
close to the 20 mark below zero. After
being released they resumed their
journey and went about a mile further

when the wheels refused to move again
and this time help was sent from Jack-
son, which city they reached at 9:80
Tuesday morning. The passengers
aboard the belated train suffered con-

siderably toward morning from the cold.

JURORS FOR MARCH.,

The following have been drawn as
jurors for the March term of the circuit
court.

Ann Arbor City— Nathaniel Stanger,
Harry Colo, John J. Fischer, Henry B.
Masten, James K. Murray, Win. Biggs
and Wallace Welch.

Ann Arbor Town — Ed wan! Resell.

Augusta— Orson Wardle.

Bridgewater— Fred Blumhardt.

Dexter Henry Flemming.
Freedom— Henry Steinegweg.

Lima— W. W. Patterson.

Lodi— Fred Schlee.

Lyndon— Matthew liankard.

‘ .y auehoster— Fred Schumacher and
('has. Merriman.

Nortlifield— Joseph Stackable.

Pittsfield— Amos Lohr.
Salem— Wilber Jarvis.

Solo— Thomas Stroll.

Sharon— Francis W. Smith.

Superior- Insley B. LeFurge.

Sylvan— Chas. Kiemenschncidcr.

Webster— Herman Benz.
York— M. E. McMullen.
Ypsilanti— Eugene M. Childs.

Ypsilanti City— Geo. Wltmire and M.
L. Yining.

ENTERTAINMENT.

The members of Chelsea Legion, No.
812 gave an entertainment and pay-off
at Woodman hall on Tuesday evening
of this week. A banquet was served to
some 225 members and their friends.
'Three of the policy holders each re-
ceived *125, one $500 and ten $250 each.

Those who were paid off are as follows:
Hen Huehl, S. A. Mapes, Bert McClain,
Clara Hammond, Lucy Wallace, Eva
Richards, Andrew Oongdon, Elmer Wein-
hurg, Jasper Graham, Jay Woods, Fanny
Warner. Daniel Shell, Mrs. Phoebe Shell

and Thos. Jensen.

The following musical and literary
program was rendered.

Music— Meditation ......... Orchestra

Reeitaion— The Blacksmith's Story

.................... Luella Buchanan
Piano Solo— Lfe tie Madcap Dance..

Edith Bates

H. I. Stlmson #waa a Lansing visitor
Sunday,

Mist. Mary Hroesamle wax to Ann
Arbor Friday.

Adolph Eland, of Detroit, was a Chel
sea visitor Sunday.

Mr?. Arthur Pierce spent Friday and
Saturday In Detroit.

A. M. Freer, of Jackson, was a Chel-
sea visitor Monday.

Miss Nellie Noyes of Chicago Is visit-
ing her parents here.

L. L. Harsh, of Union City, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Raymond of Grass Lake was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Tressa Bacon returned to her
home In Detroit Saturday.

Hon. M. J. Noyes spent several days
of the past week In Chicago.

Chauncey Staffan of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday with his parents.here.

Miss Anna Bearline of Ann Arbor
spent Sunday with Miss Nina Gelsel.

Miss Lillian Hawley, 'of Jackson ^was

the guest of her parents here Sunday.

J. B. Webster of Florence, Ontario Is

the guest of his brother J. G. Webster.

Mrs. L. C. Stewart of Ann Arbor Is a
guest at the home of A. H. Schumacher.

E. L. Schumacher and John Beissel of

Ann Arbor visited relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Emmer were De-
troit visitors the latter part of the past
week.

Mrs. William Fox and children of
Lyndon are the guests of Detroit re-
latives this week.

John MlllerJ of Detroit and Charles
Miller of Jack'son spent Sunday with
their sisters here.

Misses Mary and Anna Miller were In
Owosso Saturday and Sunday visiting
their sister, Sister Ignatius.

Fred Taylor, wife and child, of Jack-

son, spent the latter part of the past
week with his parents here.

Mles'Minnle Hieber and friend Miss
Hattie Cole, of Pontiac, were ihe guests

of her mother here Sunday.

Mr?. Margaret Hindelang and children

of Ypsilanti, spent Saturday and Sunday
wl'h her parents In Lyndon.

rRAiiciaco.

Miaa Nora Weber spent a few days
with kor sister in Chelsea.

The Indies of the Cavanaugh Lake
grange met with Mrs. P. Schweinfurth
Friday afternoon.

Albert Sehweinfurth returned home
Tuesday after spending a few weeks
with his sister at Lima.

Mr. and Mrs^&fatt Halt of this place

celebrated their 50th anniversary Sun-

day, those present ' are as follows:
Adam Kalmbach and family of Chelsea,
Arthur Collins of Grass Lake, Mrs .

Henry Main and family, Milo Hatt,
Leonard Loveland and wife, George
Towers and wife, Rhone Ortbring,
Clyde and Harold Main, Erie Notten,
Martha Keeler and son of this place.
The day was spent in visiting and all
returned home wishing them many re-
turns of the day.

NORTH LAKK.

Wm. Gilbert is on the sick list at this
writing.

Perry Noah and wife called here one
day last week.

Mrs. E. W. Daniels is reported as
being slightly better.

Dr. Geo. Gorman was hero Wednesday
on professional business.

Mrs. Ellen Burkhart and son William
spent some time here Tuesday.

M rs. Hattie Sharp, of Perry, is with

her sister Mrs. Daniels for a while now.

MANCHESTER ROAD.

Bertha Hawley spent Sunday with
Chelsea friends.

Milo Updiko is enjoying the sleighing,

moving his goods to the farm.

R. P . Chase, who has been ill the for
the past week is slowly improving.

Miss Kato Heselschwcrdt is spending

some time with her parents in Sylvan.

Marion Hilton and wife of Grass. Lake

wore guests at the home of E. Spaulding
Friday.

The farewell party which was to ho
given Gus Barth and family had to be
postponed on account of bad roads. iq.Q

The farmers of this place are having
picnic shoveling snow. Canfield

avenue is in bad shape. Look out for
accidents.

Some farmers are enjoying this
weather as their slumbers are not dis-
turbed by the milkman’s gentle voice
long before they think of awaking.

WATERLOO.

Listen for the “weddem liells’’ in the
near future.

Tipping out of cutters is a common
occurance of the past week.

Emery Rowe and Lizzie Hammock
spent Sunday with M. Rcithmillor and
wife.

A sleigh load of young people from
Munith spent Thursday evening at the
home ol C. A. Rowe.

Theodore Keltz, who is attending the
high school in Jackson spent Saturday
and Sunday at home.

August Keltz is drawing lumber for a
large barn on his farm to replace the
one which was burned.

WILLS BRAIN TO SCIENCE.
Sufferar from DiabatM Believed the
Trouble Lay in Cerebrum — Made

Exhaustive Study of Disease.

Dr. George S. Conant, 51 years old, died
suddenly at his borne In New York. He
had been a sufferer from diabetes for
many years.
He contracted the disesse which final

ly conquered his robust constitution
several years ago and tried every mean 4

of effecting a cure. Specialists from all
parts of the country were consulted.
He took up the study of the disease,

xslng himself as the subject for bis ex-
periments. After exhaustive study ho
came to the conclusion that the trouble
had Its root In the brain. Believing also
that an investigation of the matter
might prove invaluable to science, Dr.
Conant made a will In which he directed
that at his death his brain be turned
over to Cornell university.

He said that diabetes Is the result of
brain trouble, and he believed special-
ists will be able by post mortem exam
(nation to discover an effective cure.

Michigan rnil^ads during the year
1904 reported net earnings of $48,558,0(0

which is $1,316,000 less than was re-
ported for the previous year. The per
cent of decrease is 2.04. The December
earnings were $4,041,474, or $149,000
greator than for the corresponding
month of 1908. >

A Liverpool (Eng.) paper published
the following ns the affirmation of a
prominent Englishman: “1 am willing to

risk my reputation as a public man if a
case of smallpox cannot be cured in
three days simply by the use of cream
of tartar. One ounce of cream of tartar

dissolved in a pint of hot water, drunk
at intervals when cold, is a certain,
never-failing remedy. It has cured
thousands, never leaves a mark, never
causes a blindness, and avoids tedious
lingering. It may also be used to purify
the blood."

Address ...... ........ W. A. Vanderhoef L ^ the sick list.
Solo— Good Yirri.t Pnni;.wi He,‘ 8on H^ry, of Detroit, came out toSolo— Good Night ......... Pauline Burg

Recitation— Asleep at the Switch. .

..................... Luella Buchanan
Solo — Because I Love You Dear..'..,

Louis Burg
A'l,l,css ................ ...E.D. Born
Quartet— I’ve Grown.So Used to You,

Kduii Baft rev, Mary and Adeline Spir-

nagle, and Marguerite Eder

Solo -Down on the Farm . Mary Spirnagle

Address ................... E. E. Rogers

•^lls‘,, ..................... Orchestra

Refreshments.

Thirty-three picked men from the four
compauies of the first regiment at Fort

Wayne left Detroit Wednesday morning
for Canton, Ohio to mount guard for
two months at the tomb of the lat<

---- ------ Jrolt in’ charge of a sergeant,
and in Canton will be under command of
lieut. Ruttencntter.

0

President McKinley. They will relieve
au almost equal number from the same . . — ------------

giment now stationed at Canton. The t*,e Pa8^ ant* ask for a continuance
» ^ ()f you^Htreral patronage. - — - -

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Having- purchased the Bank Drug

Store of Glazier «S: Stimson 1 assumed
charge of the business February 11.
it will be my ennstantaim to maintain the

reputation that has been gained for
this drug store in the past 37 years,
in supplying Ihe buying public with
nothing but the best drugs, and the
purest chemicals that can be purchased

Horn the manufactures, and at all times

keeping the prices on the money saving
basis lor the consumer.

The Bank Drugstore will receive my
personal supervision and I shall con-
tinue to carry the same lines of popular

goods that my predecessors have
handled, addingto them everything that

properly belongs to the different de-
partments.

For the next few days the salesrooms

tfill receive proper treatment from
painters and decorators and when the
workmen have finished every depart-
ment will show that no pains have
been spared in making this the bright-
est store in Chelsea.

The dispensing of all drugs and chem-
icals will be in charge of competent

druggists and the work will lie done
carefully and accurately.

I have disposed of a one-half interest

in the business of Freeman Bros, to my
brother, and the business will be princi-

pally in charge of Ralph and Chauncey
Freeman who have been great factors
in the building up of the grocery and

crockery trade that this store has had

since it passed into my hands. It will
be the aim of the firm of Freeman Bros,
to handle the best and purest of staple
and fancy groceries jind see to it that

all receive courteous treatment.

I heartily appreciate the generous
patronage that has been accorded to me

Mm*

Yours Truly,

Louis T. Freeman.

see her Sunday night.

Rev. G. W. Gordon drove here on
Sunday last, but found a small con-
gregation at the church.

F. A. Glenn drove a single horse from

Detroit home in one day last week, and
led a horse behind the cutter.

The folks around here are kept busy

getting up wood, ice and fodder, while
1 am in the house doing the sweating
for the whole neighborhood.

Elder Gordon ’phoned to Unadilla
from here and they concluded to give
up holding services there Sunday even-

ing on account of the weather.

A card from R. C. Glenn, Tampa, Fla.,
says all are enjoying good health. Jna.
Cookt? and wife reached borne February

5, well pleased with their trip south.

Our dog Pon to, ono day this week,
caught a rabbit and large fox squirrel.

He gave the squirrel to us and kept the

rabbit for himself for home consumption.

Lyceum at the hall next Saturday
uight. A good question Is on tap for
discussion. Take a hand and cultivate
the gift of gab, enought to fit you to
call hogs.

A young man in this vicinity while
sawing wood declared when ho arrived
at sixty-five he would retire from work
and take comfort with his wife. He
hasn’t found hot yet.

E. C. Glenn in Detroit advertised for

four or five men to cut wood ou his
ranch here. Next morning about 25
men came to the office to get the job,

without sufficient clothes to ke^p them
from freezing, .

The party from here In Florida arc
about to move farther south from
Tampa. At this timo Mrs. Carrie Glenn
is sitting in the shade under an oak tree

making sketches, while R. C. Is telling

stories and playing with the children.

The city editor advises fruit growers

to scrape the coarse scales of old bark

from the apple trees in winter to kill
the enemies of the applo. I saw it done

some years ago. It did kill the insects
and the cold southwest winds loosened

the bark on the trees fully half way
around. There was a chance for re-
setting.

Misses Dean and Conlan of Munith
were guests at the home ofC.A. Rowe
the latter part of the past week.

The Fireside Club hail .* valentine
party at the homo of Wm. and lizzie
Brit ten ha eh Wednesday evening.

demand red-haired "girl
firm Advertises for Stenofroph*

Who Does Not Use Perfume-
Will Test Theory.

"Wanted, a red-haired stenographer-
one who does not wear long skirts nor
ise perfume.”

The foregoing advertisement by a
ffroinlnenL firm is appearing In Sioux

oMh. «;PaPerr-, 11 ,s exPlained by one
Jf the firm as follows:

‘ We wanted to test the experience of
some large manufacturing concerns in
the east who have claimed that red-
bed girls give the best satisfaction In

ifflee work. Personally, 1 have no choice
nit we concluded that as long as we'
wanted a stenographer we might at
well try a red-haired one.'

"As to not using perfume, we think
his just as reasonable as to advertise
lor a man who does not use tobacco or
« hisky. which we do when we want one
Women engaged In business should not

•Ilf m tlme ln l00k,nK Pretty and
celling of perfume. They can be neat“-l- w>'hout overdoing the

"A woman who has to use one hand
instantly to carry her long skirts
iruund the offlee has only one hand left
tor her employer’s business, and she is
»ot of much use. R Is all right to wear
swishing skirts after business hours
and use all the perfume she wants for
social affairs, but it is not business to
(derate these in business hours It la ,

iseless for a girl to try to transact busl-

aess when her thoughts are on herself

^ h®r emPloyer’g Interests.
Long skirts and perfume do not mix with
business In this firm."

The interesting discovery is made in
a statement just prepared at the navy

department that the navy now building
for the United States is more powerful

tlian the ono already afloat. The com-
bined tonage of thirty-one warships
that are on the stocks is greator than

that of the fleet of 114 vessels, big and

little, that now make up the American
navy. The completion of tKe present
building programs of all nations will

put the United States third in the list
of sea powers, instead of fifth, the
position we now occupy.

There is1 considerable talk: of trans-
fer of the headquarters of the northern

division of the army from St. Louis to

Detroit and the enlargment of tb« south-

western division so as to include
Missouri in the territory efr that com-
mand, to enable the transfer of the
headquarters of southwestern division
from Oklahoma City to St. Louis
yet the matter has not been taken up
officially byf the general staff, but Is be-
ing urged by officers of the armv, who
insist that Oklahoma is the last ‘place
where headquarters should ever have
been established.

Hundreds of lives saved every year by
having Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil in the
house just when It Is needed. Cures
croup, heals burns, cut?, wounds of every

A MATTER OF HEALTH

feAKIflti

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

mmsttBsmm

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC. ’

HORSE CLIPPING— I am prepnred ,0
clip horses at any time at the i|Verv
barn of Win. Corwin, or your <>*»
barn. Della Goodwin, Chelsea. TpU
phone 161. g

FARM ANIMALS IN THE U S.

The chief of the bureau of statistics
of the department of agriculture has
completed his estimate of the number
and value of farm animals in the United

States on January 1, 1905.

The report shows that the number of
horses in the country are valued at
$1,200,210,020. Cows $482,272,203, and
other cattle at $001,571,368.

That there has been a material re-
duction in the number of sheep during
the year, together with a slight increase

in the numbersof nil other farm animals,
admits, however, of no doubt.

FOR SALE— A mantle bed, compltta
with spring and mairess, good as new
Inquire at Hiandard office.

SPOUSE TO RENT — Inquire of Dr H
H. Avery.

FOR SALE— 80 acre farm four inlki
from good town. Liberal rime tor
payment.. Address, box 290 Grant
Lake, Mich. 4

FOR SALE — Two O. I. C. sows due to
farrow In April. W. B. Collins, R p
D. 2 Gregory, Mich. 3

FOUND— A small black and white do?.
Owner can have same by proving pro'
pert? and paving charges. Call on
Deputy Sheriff Fuller.

ROMANCE IN A BERRY BOX
Mati imonial Ending of a Muskegon,
Mirh., Young Lady’s Innocent

Joke— Others Unsuccessful,

A very enjoy .ble dancing party was
neld at Dexter opera bouse February
IQth. The Juvenile O rc liestra rendered

a few selections to the enjoyment of all.

On a berry box packed at her father’s
arm at Lake Harbor. Mich., Mias Car-
rie L. Greullng wrote the first lines of a
romance that reached Its climax in a
wedding at the Greullng farmhouse.
Frank H. Thompson, who received the
wooden missive at his home in Morris'
HI.. Is the bridegroom.

It was two years ago that Miss Greu-
Ing. as u joke, wrote her name and ad-
Ireas on a box of berries she packed
There was a party of six girl friend, as-
dating her. and each put her name on
me of the boxes. No response came
•xcept to Miss Greullng Young Thomp-
son. who Is chief clerk in a grocery
house at Morris, saw the girl’s name as
he unpacked the fruit from the case and
•iut of curiosity he sent her a letter

Correspondence followed, at first jok-

.1“te.r frifeDd|y» * affecUon-
-ately-. At the time MlsS Greuifiig' packed

SEED
TIME

experienced farmer
has learned that some
grains require fer differ,
ent soil than others;
some crops need diffcr-
enthandling than others.
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must he kept enriched.
No use of complaining
in summer about a mis-
take made in the spring.
Decide before the seed
is planted.

tJe best time to reme-
dy wasting conditions in
the human body is be-
fore the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evi-
dence of loss of flesh

Scott’s Emulsion
should be taken imme-
diately. There is noth-
ing that will repair
wasted tissue more
quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott's Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body When ordi-
nary foods absolutely
fail.

Wg %tti trnj you m tsmpl, f,,,.

’oIhiiiim In Food.
Perhaps yon don’t realize that many

pain.polsona originate in your food, hut
<ome day you may feel a twinge of dye
oepsla that will convince you. Dr.
King’s New Life Pills are guaranteed to
core all sickness due to poisons of un-
digested fond— or monev hack. 25c at
Glazier A- Stimson's drug store. Try
them.

An exchange tells of a young man
who had an occasion to use the 'phone a

few evenings since, and laid his cigar
on a chair, rung the boll, took down the
receiver and just as the central girl

answered, a friend came and was about
to sit down On the cigar, when the
young man exclaimed, Look out you’ll
ourn your pants!" Ho tried hard to
explain and it is hoped that "central
forgave him. Young men should quit
smoking or talking. Try both.

There’s a pretty girl in an Alp’ne hat,
A sweeter girl with a sailor brim,

But the handsomest girl you’ll ever see,
Is the sensible girl who uses Rocky
Mountain Tea. Glazier & Silmson.

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a medic
•ine of great value. The "teas” are ur-
<ed upon you because they are bought
•heap. Never jeopardize your health
n a bad cause. Celery King only cost*

•35 cents and it never disappoints.

Wanted 10 men In each slate to travel
uck signs and distribute samples and
circulars of our goods. Salary $75.00
*er month. $3.00 perday for expenses

Chicago0 C°M I)ei,t- W' AtlR8 Rl(1&-

FOR SALE — Saw dust. Inquire of
Alvin Baldwin.

FOR SALE— The house and lot on tbs
corner of Middle street west and
Hayes street, known as the Jtcob
Vanllusen homestead. Inquire at the
house of Robt VanHuseu. 51 3m

WANTED AT ONCE- Cash pald~fu*r
oak lumber in large or small quantj.
ties. Lulok Bro*., Ann Arbor, Mich. 2

FARM FOR SALE -The William (J
Green farm of 93 acres, 9 miles north
west of Chelsea. Three good cow*.
Terms — $2500 00, one-half cash.
Balance 5 per cent. Address, 8.
Stralth, 702 Washington Arcade, De-
troit, Mich. ~ 4itf

FOR SALE OK- KENT The Henry
Schultz farm In Dexter township
situated one mile east of the North
Lake church, and west of the farm
formerly known as the W. D. Smith
place. Good buildings, well watered
and everything In first class shape. In-
quire of John W. Schultz. Adm
Dexter, K. F. I). 2 or Fred Sihultz
Gregory, R. F. D.2.

Dll CD ihe sufferer who thinks this din*NLtd ss
will convince the most sceptical. 25 & fio cents
All druggists. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

IKy GUIDE

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It does not necessarily mean (ha! you mist
0 . 2 in l/fa7 ,0 ylasses. bul uvrking

oy artificial Iw hi, etc , causes poor eye sight
in over one- haty the people Only the Inleu
improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEW ELRY STOKE,
ANN ARBoR. MICH

HARNESS.
Steinb“Ch Store

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses. *

........... ..... ........ "il1 given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Briug in your repair job*. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

J- KLIXTAJPiE*.

dean & CO.

fha next dan* will be held 'l.rtvZ ‘rteRhlr *
Mnd, Wednesday evening. ̂  8008 ‘Mr

surr that this
picture loth© form
«*t a label I, on the
wrapper of avarr
bottU of Emulsion
you buy.

SCOTTC&
B Q W N E
409 Pearl StreetNEW Y0Rk

---- burns
Without smoking the Lam|> Chimney,

•Without giving off a sickening odor,

Without charring the wick

" xives a Char White Light,
H all burns out of the tamp.

Does not thicken In cold weather.

la as clean and dear 'a. spring water/
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SAMMY SMALL
HE TRIES SOME INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS WITH THE PHONOGRAPH
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tried yet
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UCH weather aa baa. alflletM
Parli this winter laavaa little
cauie for surprise that the
pouthern winter resorts are unu-

Uy well patronised; but even the Rl-

has had its touch ot unexpected
while at that moment Paris was
Jn* in sunshine, with Just old
Ifl to make skatlp* enjoyable; and

fold weather skatlnf and walking
pea arc a treat to see. These short-
ltd aults of fur-trimmed cloth show

[wsj of frills on the underskirts, frills

' fade from deepest to palest tint of

toior, reminding one of a dancer's
As many , of these costumes ars

octly prophetic of the early spring
JJWn* suits they are worth considering,

rtlrts are well fitted over the hips,
full below the knees; and the hlgh-
Blrdle shows below a smart little
or Eton which Is worn over a

1 e wh,te waist. The sleeves are
‘o the elbow, then button to the
1 8,nal1 t0<iues and turbans are worn

‘hew suits, and Invariably the
float of shining colt boots, very sch-

thM, coniforlably shape in spite
toelr smartnees.

I?. *he ̂ “making rooms hero all
f *prlnc. Owing to the wretchsd

M e '"any 8pr,n« wardrobes have
“ 1 •' thf,,e 8‘vlng the wbrld the
 mpio of spring modea. When

’i?0 0l‘‘Knnt«8 return w. get
lllon °f ihe coming modea

- --------

| • • #\-

Whlte and light-colored m&fralrs are
employed for promenade costumes, and
some charming new Ideas are seen In
their construction. For Instance, a soft
white mohair was made with the skirt
and deep girdle In one. being molded
to the form by fine graduated tucks
•tltcbed flat, thence the skirt fell to the
ground, trimmed at the fo*bt with three
narrow circular flounces cut In wide
hallow scallops, and secured on each
side of the front panel by two buttons
in Persian embroidery. The blouse was
of Harrow bands of embroidery between
Insertion bands of Cluny lace, the vest
being of fine mull and Valenciennes. The
sleeves were full to the elbow, hold out

on the upper arm by featherbono strips;
deep cuffs of mull and Val. came well
over the wrists. With this was worn a
chic little cape of the mohair, fitted to

give very wide shoulders, and falling in

five deep round points to within ttfr?c
Inches of the waistline; the embroidery
trimmed the edge, and also a handsome
stole of dull red grosgrnln ellk; straps
buttoning across the open front. A
large hat of the silk with plumes shaded
from white to the rod and strap hows
Of white ribbon velvet completed this
costume.

Taffeta, Mpeclally In the soft make. Is
.seen both In the smart crowd and In the
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Ascriptions OF HATS. ROBES,

SHIRT WAISTS AND WALKING SUITS

of Vnl. to match the cuffs. The waist Is

still unfinished models In Paris; and the

Is not a question us to Its popularity tof i
the coming season.

Although the extreme softness of the
Thl. k. A N°tb1 Ne*U««e.
I * wautlful robe l« nihV 1Z7 ' ~MU . \ f *. *iu f favored materials makes featherbone orIn 8 or p,n4t CTepe de - lined with thin white silk and f»a(ensln-| , . . . , , .. _

,n double width I i , J j halrc oth neccssarj' to hold up the puffs
skirt and ° * VOl<l | vi6ibly *t the back under medallions.*- 1 •

waist .''al,t bc,n* one, drawn From Phlllpsborn. '

ific a shanoa ,‘lmerab,° iW411 tUQ*9’ ! Walking Suit of Gray Mokglr.
•hniler reed 8 A number [ The double skirt effect Is the note of dla-
ho|<] titgC B* ar° rub *n ** intervals tlnctlon In this elegant costume. It fast-

’ tomfort. Ab”10 V>t , 0t <le*t,‘0y,n* *ne ,n front ovor * l»Heted underskirt,
,,)cl«ed acro« ( 'C tht Wa**t the hem of which Is made firm with a

bcrtha*trii»|and *et ,n ̂ a,tB on 11 band ot Princess haircloth. Thn over-
•• il«e ve« are y°^#’ w,de tklrt trimmed with black and white
th ̂ >8 of d 'll tU0ke<1 and dnl*hcd wood silk braid and buttons. The short
b#rtl,a. Insert!011* Wb,tB Iace' ai la round-neck Eton Is laid in plaits, held
Up v 1 to match being sot k*' - *—<—»»» »«»— KvoM nnAnlnv n\rr>T

Urr,”1"."11 noun,
by a trimming of braid and opening over

rotette* 0f7“ '***’»>* uounced skirt, a full vest and high rOUod featherboned

cor8" ,rlm y0kt lbdBk,rt*' atock of mull and lace. The leg-o'-mut-
^ tl^jbott^y^0Jr<,rOMtl4, ara 01f i0^t Ion sleeves are caught in plaits along
^teit I* *1, m °hn the Inner arm seam above the elbow.The Hat. j brcld forming a almulated cuff. A flat

lUre?r,y PUln and cWo lines co,,ar •mchad of whUe tafr,ta trlms
. ,l*1 hM, tVrte.rl,Uc ot thB baa‘ •b‘rt- i ,ha nack of th® coat'
'*** from nt ,n th* modal faaJ»* A*otfcw Pbrslopaisat of tko Trl-

Wllh a Msaet l^’h^ *lttP,,r t,1m“ COr,l••
1 ttatchet, and *0t ** h*11, *' blndlW Thd i,ney for double or two-toned ef-
cr°wn !• brotd * ^l“aya ,1J|t hncltl®- • fects shows up well In the tricorns hats.

the hyla follow, and 80 raany aro lh* d,,rerent ty1«8and
“Wierdss, ^ l n*a of developments of which this Is capable,

a ln ̂ e front and*. ̂ ‘iS600*”’ V*' th*n la no dani#r 0f “ waary,n*^ bsck. Therft ' a one hecauM ot monotony. The round crown
80mo_. . a^d*au lh4i - la seen In this season's shapes, and the

ls ln‘end«a to be krlm hi usually wired so that It may be
,0n fbe head. rn pretty wel1 ber‘ --i twisted to the most becoming

• I onale, but without losing Its character-

shape. A white rush straw make.
brim; while the

rice
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of sleeves and keep the voluminous skirts

from hanging uncomfortably around the
feet, not a sign of any such support Is

visible In the finished garments; In the
sleeves especially the Parisian modistes
usq these extensions with such cleverness

that there Is no unnatural bulging, the
desired softness is retained, the dupporta

merely preventing a sagging which would

ruin the effect. It Is well for the horo*
dressmaker to bear this in mind; exag*

gerated effects are always in bad taale
and the whole tone of the newest spring
modes Is softness— soft materials and
soft effects— only the English "tailor-
mades" show hard, straight lines.
The new Parisian models show also

the prefeetly fitted linings; , no matter
what form the outer bodice may take,
the day of lax fitting is past; the flgure,
even under the blouse, muat be perfectly
set up. But this does not mean that we
are returning to the old "torture csLses,"

the hard boned corset; on ths contrary,
the modern woman demands ease or
movement, hence corsets and linings are
fitted with supple supports that yield to

the flgure.

This beautiful fitting and molding la,
however, especially noticeable in the
new "tailor-mades" for spring. Although
thess refuse to assume the severs lines
of the English models, they show the
outlines of the flgure

The skirts are
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cut with projecting tabs which buttoned
at intervals on each other. The panels
were graduated and continued above
the waist In Princess form to a fitted
girdle effect enclosing a blouse of the
blue, with an Eton of the check caught
with straps and buttons across the front,
and the short open bell sleeve strapped
In th® some way. This Is a suggestive
design, and might be made useful In re-
modeling a costume, a process which is,
alas, a necessity with a great many
women whose means do not permit as
many changes as Dame Fashion exacts.
As will be seen in our Illustrations, the

new walking suits are very smart; al-
though the lines are simple, the treat-
ment lifts them from the commonplace
Into an atmosphere of distinction. Take
the "wooltex” suit, showing one of the

simplest forms of the new cape; the wide
cape effect over the shoulders and the
ripple below It are lined with gray taf-

feta, though some of the more elaborate
models show this lining of chiffon. The
plastron front opens In surplice style,

showing a neat little vest and tie. The
trig draped belt so bcautllfully fitted, the
long buttoned sleeves, and smart patent

leather shoes, are each a lesson In cor-
rect detail.

Another costume of blue chiffon mo-
hair shows the combination of two ma-
terials, soft lightweight chiffon velveteen

supplying the underskirt effect, most ar-

tistically held by the braid edged tabs
of the overskirt. Taffeta matching the
velvet is used for a facing, with a band of

haircloth laid In. The velvet dots are
slipstltched on. graduated up from large

to small on the skirt, and from the shoul-
ders down on the sleeves. The sleeve
lining is almost as wide as the sleeve
proper, the latter held out by a haircloth

epaulet and gathered full above the el-
bow. The elbow sleeve, be It noted, is
a growing feature of the newest Parisian

models. This costume Is not difficult of
achievement If one start with a well-flt-
ted lining. Any woman with patience
enough’ to be exact can do most of the
work hex .f; and it can be successfully
developed in a variety of colors. If de-
sired for later wear silk may be substitut-
ed for the velvet, and lace medallions
dyed to match, used for the dots.

REVELATIONS OF A SHIRT CUFF
A MARITAL UPSET- BY PERCY REEVES.

HEN Mr. Adolphus Fits Brown Stegal to ask the great author to shoot
stepped one morning Into a-! with him ("I must see about my gun,'*
convenient omnibus he had
not the slightest idea that
he was absolutely unable to

meet the modest requirement of
the conductor. Yet such. In-
deed, was the case. When asked
for his fare he felt in his pockets with

assiuance, but when his hand encoun-
tered no coin he was seized with a shad-

owy misgiving, whlch^promptly deepened
into real uneasiness.

Mr. Fitz Brown was becoming very ner-
vous and the conductor was waiting in
atony silence to be paid, when a good-
natured Individual, observing
stranger’s dilemma, said heartily:
"Come off without your money, eh?

Do it myself somtlmes. Let me pay It for
you, sir.” and aa he spoke the modern
good Samaritan handed the conductor
two pence. Adolphus thanked the gentle-
man and Insisted upon taking his name
and address, which he wrote upon his
shirt cuff, "M. Fortescue, 106 North Bank
street, 8L John's Wood.” Mr. Fits
Brown was at one time quite In the hab-
it of using his shirt cuff for a memo-
randum. He has relinquished • the habit
of late.
Now, Adolphus was an author, and the

business which took him to the city was
connected with a forthcoming publica-
tion. Arriving at his publishers', ho was
politely informed that the member of the
Arm whom he wished to see had been
compelled to go out of town. "Would Mr.
Fits Brown kindly call at 4 on the next
Wednesday?” Certainly he would
could. Ahd down went another note on
his cuff. ’ '~

Walking thence to his banker's hard-
by, he paid In checks to the amount of
some £50 and drew out a £6 note for
petty cash. But as he was about to re-
tire. a faultlessly .attired individual
emerged from aome Inner sanctum and

soliloquized Adolphus; and the second
conveyed the intelligence that the cele-
brated detective, Mr. Sluskey Homes, hix*
acceded to his long standing request to
show him over an opium den, and that
he would await him on Tower Hill at 9:15
on the following Monday.
Adolphus was writing this on his now

much-soiled cuff, when his wife caii*^
to him that It was high time to dress foe
dinner.

A week later Mr. Fit* Brown was
standing on Tower Hill awaiting Humes^
when a well-known voice struck upon htg
ear. It was the same vole© that had bid-
den him dress for dinner only seven days
ago.
"What, you here, Edith?" said the as-

tonished novelist. "What can thin mean?**-
"It means," said she, as she led her

husband away, "that I have under prov-
idence been the means of preventing a
great crime. I am. I know, too late to pro-
vent a great wrong."

"Explain yourself. Edith," expostu-
lated Adolphus. *T am here on business.**
"I do not doubt," replied his wife, bit-

terly, "that you may seek in opium an
anodyne for your corroded conscience,
but that shall not prevent me from
doing my duty and saving the lives of
my Innocept children.”
"I really do not understand you," said

Adolphus, simply.
"I have just come from North Bank —

from a Mrs. Fortescue,” Mrs. Brown re-
plied, with haughty fervor, "but she
was out. Gone out with her husband,
they said. Husband Indeed'.”
, For an Instant the novelist was dased.

*^d Then ho remembered. Fortescue! Of
course, the man .1 the omnibus. He
began to laugh, as ho explained the only
personal knowledge he Had of any . one
named Fortescue.
--•’Why then go on Wednesday at 4
o’clock?" cried his wife.
"I didn’t,” sold Adolphus, j
Doubtless, though you found the £2

thft his amount was over- j,by Thursday for her. and the diamond

"Gracious," said Adolphus, *T have Just I
paid In 60 and I will certainly pay in 25
more on Thursday without fall."
He registered the vow in his usual !

way and then repaired to his club for '

dinner. In the smoking room he encoun- j
tered his old friend Btebbins, a man he
had not seen for years, and who informed
him that his eldest daughter was to be
married on Saturday. After a dish of tur-
th^ soup and a large glass of punch.
Adolphus decided that the young lady
ought certainly to receive a present.
What should it be? A diamond ring, of
course! And he straightway booked the
order, as It were, on himself. Then he
went home and began to reread the man-
uscript of a novel which he had been

,0 ‘“bralt bte ^

ring by Friday?" pursued the lady re-
lentlessly.

The wits of Adolphus were returning
to him. He had been nearly shaken out
of them. Again he laughed, and the
lady seemed maddened by his brutal de-
meanor.
"Brute though you may be so far as

I am concerned, why should you also
be a murderer?" she cried. "What have
your children ever dope that you should 
hate them?"
The poor woman burst Into a fit of pas-

sionate weeping, and Adolphus, murmur-
ing. "There, there, Edith, It is all right,"
hailed a passing cab.
Shortly after the pair

matters were adjusted
and smiles, *'“* — '

-
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TOMMY HOGG TRIES \ THE MECHANICAL
MOUSE ON SISTER AND HmBEAlL
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JOHN W. IJCHENK, Secretary ,

Ifiliiilsea Lumbers Produce Co.
m

W'e Want Good Sound Potatoes.

jcome and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of jjffi

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. T
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LOCAL EVENTS
OF THR PAST WItKK FOR

THE STAKDARD’S READERS.

The annual village election will be
held Monday, March 18.

Prod Richards has been confined to
his home for over a week by illness.

Hon. C’hns. E. Townsend will deliver
the Memorial Day address at Adrian.

Horn, February 9, 1905, to Mr. and
^ Irs. Alvin 8. Cummer, of Adrian, a son.

'V. J. Knapp has been confined to his
home by illness several days of the past
week.

The farmers in this vicinity report

the snow ns being about two feet deep
on (he level.

Marter tiurrett Conway sang at a
concert given by Boos’ Band at Jackson
last Sunday evening.

Mr. Schmidt and family, of Owosso,
have moved into the Win. O’Connor
residence on Middle street, west.

Messrs. Schumacher, Edwards and
Beissel, of Ann Arbor, wore in town
Sunday in the interest of the Knights of
Columbus.

B. B. Turnliull is reported ns l>eing
much better.

lien. Low Wallace, the noted Ameri-
can soldier and author died last night
.at his home in Crawfordsvillc, Indiana.

(low Warner yesterday signed the
formal order removing John T. Hoffman,

IVom office as sheriff of Wayne county.

The donation r.t the Baptist church
last evening for the benefit of Rev. P.

M. McKay and family was well attend-
ed.

ConradXehman has sold the billard
and pool tables to Detroit parties and
wore shiped to that city the first of
this week.

The oyster supper announced by the
Epworth League of the Lima M. E.
church for Friday of this week, has
been postponed until Friday evening,
February 27.

A mad dog created wild excitement
on Main street Albion, Tuesday threat-
ening several persons and biting a
dozen or more other dogs. The animal
was finally killed by Jim McGuire.

It. B. Waltrons yesterday sold to C.

C. Bloomfield of Jackson a span of
matched chestnut horses. The team
will be delivered April 1st to Mr.
Bloomfield upon his return from Florida.

ue&ris
u

COMFORT AND STYLE
When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two thinRs—
comfort and style.

V You must have them both !
Either one by itself is not iW\

1 © enough. It is easy to make^ a stylish shoe, but it is Ay*: \

I\;f; !j

ll i

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we I

make it, than if you purchase a rcady-madcPone. You are well a ware of *
the superiority of madc-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fft for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will bo the best of selected
material, ami cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part, of our business. We charge ! I

fair prices for such work, too. ^ |

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS, f
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

’Phone 37.

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins

Society Embles. Novelties.

A~ E. WIINLAJSTS.
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-« ried in stock.

KftRRRR»»a'»»»»»»»*r»R*KK **** WRRttKKKRKVRRRKKKKKKRIU’MR

 CENTRAL MARKET.' j

DO YOU EAT MEAT ? j
If you do, call at Eppler's, where you can

Gc-T THE- VERY BEST CUTS
°f Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

*Nilt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

Phn „ A.DA.M EPPLETR. 8
» none 41, bree delivery .

iMMiimif .... ....... ...

February Bargains
in several of our leading lines. Wo
offer special bargains in

Tin and Granite Iron Ware
Call and sec our new FURNITURE and

low prices we are making. We invite far-
mers to call at the Harness Shop when In
need of anything in that lino. All work
guaranteed.

Bobs and Cutters at price to close.

^OJXTTTJMCESnVTS.
f avi,lkr a share of your patronage we uow call your attention to the

hint wp are m a better position to handle your work than ever. We
“ft carry a large stock of the beat .

Foreign and American Granite,
,0 *lave Jon call or write for prlcea. Satisfaction guar-

. F. J A CQUEM AES" & CO.,
|Be Pllone No. 181. Manchester, Mich.

4»»0«»00»0»00»9f0»»»00t9»w

Charles E. Paul of this place has taken

the local agency of the International
Harvester Co. for their line of farm
machinery.

James Sweeney moved his household
goods from«4he farm of M. C. Updike in

Sylvan to the Warner farm in Dexter
township Monday.

Mrs. O. H. Hans, nee Clara Snyder, of

Ann Arbor, acted as one of the chap-
erons at the “J Hop" held in Ann Arbor
last Friday evening.

Rev. B. McDermand, the field seore
tary of the B. Y. P. U. will deliver an
address to the young people at the Bap-

tist church this evening.

A young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Koch, Washington street, this vil-
lage is confined to the home of her
parents with pneumonia.

Frank Creech, of Ypsilanti, the secre-

tary of the republican county committee
has been appointed to a clerkship in the

office of secretary of state at Lansing.

G. C. Stimson of The Standard reached

borne Wednesday from his recent trip
tlfrough Illinois with every indication
that his health is very much improved.

Aaron Lammou, who for a number of
years has acted as baggage master for
the M. C. at Grass Lake has resigned his

position, and will move on his farm in
Sharon.

W. W. Wedemever, of Ann Arbor,
Sunday afternoon addressed the con-
victs at the Jackson state prison on
“Lincoln" in commemoration of his
birthday.

Tfio subject for Rev. P. M. McKay's

address next Sunday evening at the
Baptist church, will be from the fifth
commandment “Honor thy Father and
thy Mother."

Don Roedel gave a valentine party
last Thursday evening at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roedel.

There was about thirty of his young
friends present.

The postofllce at this place will close

at 9:30 a. in., and remain closed until
5:30 p. m. Wednesday, February 22d.
The rural carriers will not make a de-
livery on that day.

In The Detroit Free Press of last Sat-

urday appeared the picture of Miss
A. Zoe BeGole being the sixth of
a series of handsome ladies of Michigan
that they are publishing.

Ernest VanFleet, who has been a resi-
dent of this village since darly in the

fall has moved to Qrass Lake, where he
has accepted a position as baggage
master with the M. 0. railroad at that
station.

On account of the inclemency, of the

weather last Sunday evening the Lin-
coln program arranged by the Epworth
League of the German M. K. church at
Francisco will bo carried out next Sun-
day evening.

Progressive pedro social will be
given at the Woodman hall on Friday,
February 17 from 8 to 11 p. m. Boniti-
fiil prizes will be given, and the ad-
mission will be 10 cents. Come and en-
joy a pleasant evening.

A party%>f yoqng people from this
village went to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mohrlock last Thursday
evening, where they were entertained
at cards after which an oyster supper
was served. V ; .

Mrs. Wm. D. Arnold on Monday even-
ing entertained a party of twenty yoang
people of this village at her home on
Middle street, east. The evening was
devoted to card games, and the hostess

served a dainty luncheon.

George H. Foster & Co., have just re-

ceived a steam hydraulic well driving
machine. This machine will enable the
firm to drive a well about 1000 feet deep

and they can use pipe from 2 to fi inches

in circumference.

At the regular review of Chelsea Tent
No. 281, K. O. T. M. M. -Friday evening,
February 17 the advisability of chang-
ing the time of holding the reviews wilt

be considered. Turn out and attend to
this important matter Sir Knights.

Chelsea Hive, L. (). T. M. M. will hold

a scrub social at the Maccabee hall on

Tuesday evening, February 21. Supper
will bo served from 5 o’clock. Every,

lady member of the order will be en-
titled to invite her husband or some
friend.

The Cavanaugh Lake Orange Will hold
a Washington birthday social, Wednes-
day evening, February 22, at the homo
of Mr. and Mrs Fred Mensing. There
will be a Lady Washington present to
receive the guests and a supper w-ill he

served.

The will of the late Simon Winslow,
of Linyi, w-as filed in the probate court

Friday. A life interest in the $5,000
real estate and $800 personal property
is given to the wife, and on her deatli

the property is to he divided between
the two daughters.

All of those who attended the pedro
party given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

James Tiplady, of Dexter township last
Friday evening.report ft very enjoyable

time. At midnight a delicious supper
was served after which until morning,
the voting people devoted their time in
playing games.

A certain well known citizen of Chel-
sea was in The Standard office on Mon-
day afternoon and remarked that in the

morning he had to drive out in the rural

districts several miles and the flies were

very annoying, in fact he said "I forgot

to put the fly net on my horse and the
flics punished the animal severely."

The Ypsilanti Daily Evening Press on
Monday run off an edition of 8000 in
which they gave a very concise write
up of the business and educational
places of the city. They also showed
cuts of many fine residences, business
places and of the prominent men of the
city. The write up is a credit to to the

management of Washtenaw’s newest
daily.

A story is told of a noted evangelist
in a revival meeting, who spoke in part

as follow^: “Brethren, so many sinners
are dying every day I come to the con-

clusion that hell is fulL" And then a
good old deacon in the amen corner
struck up the hymn, “There’s a place
reserved for you, brother; a place re-
served for you."— Ex.

Last Saturday The Standard received
from C. S. Winans, the American consul
at Iqutque, Chile who is on his way to
his post a postal card mailed January
28 at Castries, St. Lucia, stating that

the voyage had been very pleasant and
upon landing learned that they escaped

a terrible storm off the coast of Bermu-
da. He sailed that afternoon at 2
o’clock and would be four weeks with-
out a stop before they reached the port

of Panto Arenas, on the coast of Chile.

And

very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish
shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

Now it must fit or you are sure lo have trouble,
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.” It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

J. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

ir$-

SCHOOL REPORT.

Report of school in district No. 5,
Lyndon for the month of January. At-
tending ever)- day Ernest Pickell, Elsie,
John. Spencer, Floyd and Frances Boyce
and Inez Collins. Standing 95, Inez
Collins; 90, Frances Boyce, Millie Wal-
lace, Ernest Pickell, Vincent Young:
85, John Boyce, Howard Boyce, Floyd
Boyce, Anna Young, Margie Goodwin;
80, George Goodwin, Elsie Boyce, Mary
and Bessie Johnson, Emory and Eva
Pickell. Star spellers Inez Collins,
Millie Wallace, Vincent Young, Ernest
Pickell, John Boyce, Margie Goodwin,
Anna Young, Emery and Eva Pickell.
Mrs. Lucy Stephens, teacher.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ $1 05 to 1 10
Oats ......................
Rye .......................
Beans .......... .............. ......

Clover seed ....... ' .........
Live Beef Cattle .........
Veal Calves ...............
Live Hogs.j, .......... .....
Lambs .....................
Chickens, spring .........
Fowls .....................

Potatoes  ..... .» ........
Onions ......... ................... -

Butter ...... . ............ ..

Eggs .....................

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

The Democrats of the township of Syl-

van will meet in the town hall on Satur-

day the 18th day of February 1905, at
2 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of nom-
inating 14 delegates to the county con-

vention to be held in the city of Ann
Arbor on the 21st day of February, 1905.

Dated at Chelsea, Michigan, February

11, 1 905.

By Order of Committee.

3C 32
75 to 80

1 30

7 £0
2'. to 3 1

5 to

4 50
3 to 05
- '09

09
20 to 25

00
18__ 25

Washington’s Birthday Party. Your-

self and ladles are Invited at Dexter
opera house February 22nd, Wednesday
evening. Lunch a la c..rte. Dance bill
50 cents.

Those of us who are fond of the
succulent oyster, says the Jackson Star,

will have to “dig up” more “mon” to
meet the price than we have been ac-
customed to for a long time. The fierce
weather on the Atlantic coast has just

about put the oyster dredgers out of
business and frozen the bivalves as they

have not been frozen in years. A Phila-

delphia dispatch says that city is now
receiving 100 barrels per day instead of

3,000, as has been the custom, and that
the price has been ;increased $1.50 a
barrel and still advancing. How Jong
this condition will pat is not apparent.

Stack ok Ohio. City of T6i.ki»o, \ .

Lucas, County. <> '8-

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
ia senior partner of the tint) of F. .1.

Cheney & Co., doing business In the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid,
aud that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot he
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworo to before me and subacrlbed In

rav presence, this 6th day of December,
A 1). 1886. A. W. GLEASON,(seal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure la taken internally,
and acta directly oq the blood and mu
coue surfaces of the system. Send for
testimoniale free

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75i\
Take Hall’s Family Pille for couatipa-

tlon.

The new Carnegie library at Hudson
was dedicated last Friday and the peo-
ple of that city made a hobday of it.
President Angell of the U. of M. made
the dedication address

If you have taken everything else for
constipation and have not taken the
tonic- laxative, Celery King, you have
made a serious mistake. Celery King
is the great blood vltallzer and builders
up of men and women; Price 25 cent

Lieut. U. 8. Grant III., grandson of
the late President Grant, has been de-
tailed to the White House as military
aid to President Roosevelt, and will be
stationed at Washington barracks.

It’s a mistake, to Imagine that Itching
piles canft be cured; a mistake to entler
a day longer than you can help Doan’s
Ointment brings Instant relief a. d per-
manent care. At any drug store, 50
cent*.

XV* YOU HAD M
NECK

Aa Long ma TtUa Fellow,
MMl

SORE THROAT

TOHSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

*»4 Mfc. All Drtcrht*-
T*E TOMAIUCT CO., CAMTO*. O

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, Feb. 20

“The Strollers”
Prices, 25, 50, 75.11.00.

Thursday, Feb. 23

RICHARD CARLE IN

The Tenderfoot
Brightest and Best.

70 ---- PEOPLE-— 70
Great Chorus.

Prices, 25, 50, 75, JI.00, 11.50,

Friday, Feb. 24 ^

"THE PEDDLER”
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50. '  . .1

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry; •'

ARE Y00 READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Seit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Chelsea Green House.

Primroses in bud and
bloom IOc each

Four bunches radish IOc
Lettuce 20c pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c.

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone I08-Q Chelsea. Mich.
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